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Volume Twenty-two!
Here we are, kind reader, with the first Num-

|

ber of a New Volume. How do you like it ?

We have endeavored to please ourselves by ob-
)

taining the best thoughts from many of the best (

minds, and putting them into clear type, and

printing them with clean black ink, on fine white

paper, and doing all up in a handy quarto form,

convenient and attractive to read, substantial

and durable enough to bind and "keep." Do
you like it ? If not, why not ? If you would

have it different, make it so, by writing for it.
|

The Journal is open for all the best things that
j

can be written or said, and we want to publish

only the very best.

It is believed that the Water-Cure Journal

has a larger circulation than any other health

journal in the world. And we think it safe to

say, that it has a larger circulation than all the

medical journals combined, published in the
j

United States. Its influence on the public mind
jmay therefore be estimated accordingly. But (

we want to have a copy of it placed within the

reach of evert family. Then, and not till then,

shall we cease to appeal for the co-operation of

all true friends, in spreading a knowledge of the

LAWS OF LIFE AND HKALTH throughout the world !

Reader, put your shoulder to the wheel, and
help forward this car of physical, intellfctcal,
and MORAL REFORM. You can do it. Get up a

. club of subscribers in your own neighborhood. !

, Induce those who would be benefited by it to
'

\ read it, and then lo practice its precepts. Now is

~j the best time to begin. Commence with this, No.
L I of VOLDHiS TWE.VTV-rWO !

FAMILY GYMNASTICS.
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

[ExTRACTKD substantially from a work in pre-

paration by Dr. Trall, called, "The Complete

Gymnasium," soon to be published by Fowler

and Wells.]

Notwithstanding the increased attention be-

stowed upon this subject, in its relations to the

development of the bodily powers, the preserva-

tion of health, and the cure of diseases and

deformities, within a few years past, still that

attention is not yet commensurate with its im-

portance.

During the last twenty years some thirty or

forty works have been written on the subject, in

this country and in Europe ; and various educa-

tional and health institutions have adopted, to

some extent, systematic exercises as a part of the

regular discipline. Yet comparatively but few

persons who most need the advantages to be de-

rived from this source, understand it or give any

consideration to it.

Few persons are sufiBciently aware of the inti-

mate connection between our manner of breath-

ing and speaking, and the integrity of our func-

tions, and between propriety of bodily attitude

in standing, walking, &c.. and the healthy actions

of all our organs,—not even excepting those of

the mind.

It is a beautiful provision of nature that a

fluent, natural, and vigorous manner of exercis-

ing the organs of voice and speech, whether in

reading, declaiming, or in ordinary conversation,

so charming and so musical to all, and that an

erect, easy and graceful demeanor of body, so

commanding, so lovely, and so admired by every-

body, should be essential to the perfect working

of all our bodily and mental machinery.

Patients are continually coming to our Water-

Cure Establishments with the vain expectation

that they have nothing to do here except to sub-

mit passively, and be cured. Some of them

imagine they have no personal duties to per-

form. But the truth is, and all may as well un-

derstand it, that we have no life to impart to

them ; we can give them no manner nor degree

of health outside of themselves. We can only

call into action the vitality existing within

them, and secure to them all the advantages of

the inherent and existing constitutional powers

of their own organisms. Let them and all the

world rest assured, that we can only supply them
the conditions of health, and that restoration

comes from the vitality of their own living

structures.

And this vitality must be judiciously called

into action ; hence the absolute necessity of see-

ing to it, that all parts and organs are duly ex-

ercised, instead of some being overwrought and

others scarcely exercised at all.

Invalids, like well persons, are always prone

to exercise most the strongest muscles ; whereas

it is really the weakest that need most careful

and assiduous attention in this respect.

Fig. 1.—Pkoper Standing Posmoji.

But more important far than mere quantity of /
^

exercise, is its quality. It is not the amount so

much as precisely the right kind that is wanted

And first of all ia importance is a correct
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bodily position. The physiological observer i

will see very few persons in civilized society
j

who are not more or less unnatural and inele-
j

gant in this respect. Indeed, very few persons
j

stand, walk, sit, or lie properly. !

Fig. 1 represents the correct bodily position
j

in standing. It is called the rectangular foot,

or fundamental position. In standing, all the

limbs and every muscle should be placed in its

natural attitude.
j

The feet should be placed at right angles, and i

the heels may be in contact or separated a few

inches.

Compare this position with the awkward yet

more ordinary position seen in fig. 2.
j

In walking, this fundamental position should
|

be essentially preserved; for there can be no

grace of person and movement without the walk

is easy, upright, and natural.
j

The usual error in standing and in walking is

a turning in of the toes, a bending of the knees,

and a protrusion of the lower abdomen, with

consequent contraction of the chest and bending

of the neck.

The same condition of the trunk of the body

Fig. 2.

—

Position ln Stasbixo. Fig. 3.— Ixctrtatio.v.

is shown in the curved spine of the lady on

horseback, fig. 3, and contrasted with the cor-

rect position shown in fig. 4.

In the one case, the exercise will probably do '

more harm than good, for it will be continually
'

compressing the vital organs more and more
;

and sitting in a chair, in a similar attitude,
;

would have precisely the same eti'ect.

Various bad habits in walking have been ac-

quired by different persons ; for example, turn-

ing the toes too much in, making the cow walk ;

'•

setting the feet too far apart, inducing a wig-

gling gait
;

inclining the body too much for-

ward, occasioning the u'a<Z(^/ing motion
;
lifting

and bending the knees, called the climbing or

upstairs gait
;

lifting the feet but partially,

constituting the shuffling gait
;
bringing down

;

the foot tfat, or on the heel, making the stiff or
:

jarring walk. <

la walking naturally, the weight of the body
;

should be thrown on the front part of the feet,
J

the toes kept turned moderately out, the foot to
'

be advanced raised on the heel as the body in- ;

j

dines on the toes of the other, and brought ;

' down on the toes and ball, as the heel of the -

other rises, the knees meanwhile being but very

slightly flexed.

Fig. 4.—UPKiGBiNESS. Fig. 5.

—

Wjiiki>g Position. i

Fig. 5 represents the manner of bringing down
the foot.

;

Those who are in any respect addicted to in-
;

elegance or awkwardness in walking, can very

easily overcome it by a little practice. They
should ccirmence with short paces, about the

length of the loot, very slowly measured, and
gradually increase the distance of the steps and I

the rapidity of motion. In this way, a short !

time will sufEce to change the gait from any of

the ungraceful movements we have noticed, to
\

one of ease, elegance, and corresponding com-
\

fort.
j

This practice is of signal advantage to scden- •

tary and literary persons, who are obliged to do
;

their gymnastic performances in their own room ; ;

and by combining it with vccal gymnastics, so
f

as* to exercise the respiratory system and aerate

the blood, they may add much to their length of i

days, and not a little to their capacity for labor,
'

either of brain or body. ;

These vocal exercises may be varied fre-
\

quently, as all gymnastic movements should \

be, so as never to strain or overdo a particular
|

set' of muscles. Reading in a loud whisper is
|

one of the very best of the vocal gymnastics.

It not only promotes free and lull respiration, !

but gives remarkable power and flexibility to

the articulating mutcles, thus improving won-

derfully the tone, quality, and melody of the

voice.
I

Whenever a sensation of fatigue is felt, the i

exercise may be changed to reading aloud, vary-

ing the intonations of voice as much as possible-

Reading should always be perfcimtd slowly,
|

taking especial pains to enunciate each word
and syllable properly and distinctly.

|

The higher and then the lower pitches may be
|

occasionally attempted, by way of "diversifying
|

the entertainment."

As the power and perfection of voice and
speech depend on the equal cooperation of all

\

the muscles concerned, there is always an advan- i

tage in varying the exercises as much as possi-

ble.

Deep and full inspirations may be taken so as

to fill the lungs completely with air, which is to
|

be expelled very slowly, at the same time count- !

ing or repeating language in distinct monosylla-

bles.

i Repeating the elementary sounds of language
—the vowel and consonant sounds of the letters
— is also a very excellent and profitable exer-
cise for the voice and lungs.

The slow and prolonged enunciation of the
long vowel sounds, as the long sounds of a in

ale, e in feel, i in He, o in old, u in pure, may be
pleasantly and usefully alternated with the rapid
utterance of the short vowel sounds, as a in at,

e mpcn, i in inn, o in on, u \vi pun, etc. ; and
then the remaining vowel sounds may be prac-

ticed upon, first slowly and then rapidly. They
are as a in art, a in all, o in move, u in full, oi

or oy in oil, coy, and ou or ow m pout, how.
In all these vocal exercise?, care must be

taken to keep the lungs well supplied with air

by frequent inhalations, as violent or powerful
vocal efforts, when the air is nearly expired

from the lungs, are liable to do injury.

There are many persons laboring under dys-

pepsia, torpid liver, constipated bowels, and of

consumptive tendency, and whose occupations

or circumstances preclude ordinary out-door, or

much in-door exercise of a healthful kind, who
might keep up their health by devoting twenty

minutes twice a day, to gymnastics suitable to

their condition.

With nearly all such persons the special indi-

cations are to keep the lungs expanded and pro-

mote the action of the digestive system.

In addition to the exercises already pointed

out, there are a few which may be very conve-

niently practiced by almost any person in almost

any place, especially adapted to invigorate the

respiratory and digestive organs, and if duly

attended to, would prove almost infallible as a

preventive of that prevalent malady of our

country, consumption.

In the first place, let the patient or gymnast

purify the air in the lungs thoroughly, by draw-

Fig. 6.—Choppi.xg Motion.

ing in the abdominal muscles upon the dia-

phragm, throwing the chest forward, and expir-

ing all the air out of the lungs possible ; then

inhale slowly till the lungs are filled to their ut-

most capacity ;
retain the whole volume of air

in the lungs a few moments, and then expire or p

blow it out " as completely as possible." This
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) may be repeated from half a dozen to a dozen

times, which will serve, in most cases, to decar-

bonize the lungs effectually.

Some persons not accustomed to gymnastic

respiratory movements, may experience, at first,

some degree of vertigo or dizziness ; but this

will soon wear off. Such persons should, how-

ever, be gentle in their first exercises.

Next, the movement represented in fig. 6,

called the chopping motion, may be practiced

a few minutes. The lungs should expire as the

hands descend, and inspire as the body regains

its erect posture, taking care to have the lungs

fully inflated each time the body becomes erect.

Ihese movements act in one direction quite

powerfully on the sluggish sectal and trans-

verse muscles of the abdomen ; and then by re-

be specially brought into play, by a few of the
j

sinking and rising movements, as shown in fig. 9.
'

The exercises may be concluded with any fa-
|

miliar dancing step, or with the trotting move- i

Fig. 9.—Fleho.-?.

ment, fig. 10, which consists of hopping on the

points of the toes, first with one foot 10, 20, 50

or 100 times, and then with the other. This

movement may be easy or severe, as it is pro-

longed on one foot, and according to the height

of the hop. In moderation, it is an excellent

sleep-promoting and easing exercise for ner-

vous invalids.

MOWIXG IIOVEMEOT.

sorting to the mowing movement, fig. 7, we
J

bring the action more directly on the oblique
|

muscles and internal organs. After performing
'

these motions a few times, they should be so
)

extended as to bring the points of the fingers ;

down to the floor on each side. The same pre- !

cautions as to respiration are necessary here as >

in the preceding movement. \

The sawing movement, fig. 8, may next be
;

practiced. One arm is thrown forward as the ;

Fig. 8.—Sawing Movement.
|

other is drawn back, precisely as though you
|

were striking at an object with one hand, and
;

drawing it toward you with the other. This \

/ produces a very general or universal action of i

- the muscular system. >

ITie joints of the lower extremities should lastly
]

THE TWO PRACTICES.

BY E. A. KJTTREDGE, M.D.

[We re-publish from the Hydropathic Quar- f

terly, extracts from the following well-consider-
|

ed Review of the " Two Pkactices." Readers \

cannot fail to appreciate the lucid comparisons
j

and the conclusive reasoning of the writer.— Eds. \

W. C. J.]
I

" The science of medicine" has been before \

the world some hundreds of years, and men the
;

most gifted and highly educated that any pro-
j

fession can boast, have devoted their best ener- !

gies to its advancement and practice.
;

Legiislatures and men of wealth have lent
j

their a'.d in furtherance of a system which had
|

for its object the prevention and euro of disease. !

Book after book has been written, lectures
j

innumerable have been given, and dissections,
|

&c., &c., have been had in most generous profu-

sion, and yet the fact cannot be denied that " the \

science of medicine" is, to say the least, a very
|

doubtful one, if it indeed be a science at all.

Sciences generally mean something definite
|

and certain : In mathematics, there is never any
j

doubt about the product of twice two,—and the
|

intelligent chemist will tell with unerring exact-
|

ness the precise results that will follow the union
|

of two or more agents.
|

The astronomer will tell to a minute, almost,
|

the time of the reappearance of a comet, though
j

it be hence one hundred years ; but the physi-
]

cian, though gifted and experienced like a Jack- i

son or a Warren, and intelligently educated and

accomplished as a Reynolds or a Bigclow, can

never, with anything like certainty, predict th«

results of the administration of a single drug.

In most cases, it is true, certain drugs pro-

duce specific action upon the system ; but the

failure to do so is liable to occur, and it is just

as liable to occur ia one case as in another, of

course ;
and what makes it worse is, that no

man can tell generally, till the lapse of hours

has made it certain, whether it will be what it

" ought to be," or not; and even then—when
after hours of anxious—oh! how anxious watch-

ing!—the poisonous drug ouce more is " safe out

of the system," the doctor feels very doubtful

about the utility of the operation thereof, and
finds too late that the peculiar action set up in

the system by his " specific," has only made the

case more intricate, and that " change of action,'

»

so much desired by him, is not removal of dis-

ease, and that he has now two troubles instead of

one to contend with.

I know it will be said that, if the drug be

pure, and the patient not peculiar, there will not

be much doubt about the operation of standard

medicines.

Were men what men ought to be, they would
never need any " doctoring," much less drug-

medication ; but men are what they are, and

drugs are not what they seem to be, any more
than the men.

But it is useless to waste time in discussing

this point, for none deny the great uncertainty

of drugs,—let us devote our attention to statis-

tics.

From the time when they used to put the

medicine on to the instrument, instead of the

wound it had made,—which, by the way, was
much the better practice than the more modern
ofdaubing the wound with unnatural ointments

—

from those days to the present, the attempt to

cure diseases by the administration of drugs, has

had a most faithful and persistent trial. But un-

like the sciences above referred to, the same ob-

scurity and unucrlainty hover over the so-called

science, and men, women, and children, by thou-

sands and tens of thousands, die annually, in the

very midst of our colleges, and well-disciplined

troops of medical men.

But though the system of medicine, as a gen-

eral thing, has proved a decided failure, it can-

not be denied that drugs have been the means of

saving thousands of lives—whether the boon ob-

tained by their use was worth the having, or

whether other means could have been used equal-

ly sure, and far less injurious in themselves, will

hereafter receive attention.

If it be asked how we know that 'medicines"

properly applied do not cure where cure is pos-

sible, we answer, that the Hydropathic practice

which has so universally obtained of late years

has established beyond all controversy, that very

many of those cases, which have almost invaria-

bly baffled the ingenuity of the most skilful of
the old school, have yielded to the simple treat-

ment of the hydropath.

At first sight this will seem strange to many,
especially those who have not given much atten-

tion to the cause of disease, and have been edu-

cated to believe in the supremacy of drug-medi-

cation.

But these latter,| if asked why poisonous
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drugs should cure disease, would be puzzled to

gire a satisfactory answer.
\

Aye, they, nor the faculty, can give anything !

like a reason for the hope they have in them, that

" medicines" shall cure positive disease.
5

The wisest physician that ever lived can give
^

no philosophical reason why even emetics are

emetics, and by virtue should be ; or cathartics,
;

cathartics ! i

The science 1 of medicine being, in fact, but
;

a string of guesses and nostrums, accidentally \

discovered—many of which were first started by

some ignorant person, who, by the merest chance, ,

happened to swallow some poisonous thing, which

nature knew enough to eject from the system,

according to the manner which suited her best ;

'

and if by 'he mouth, they called it henceforth an

"emetic!" and if by the bowels, lo, a "cathartic l" ;

In short, all that can be said about the sys- :

tern of medication by drugs, is simply this : that

certain articles of the materia medica will, in

certain conditions of the human system, create

certain local actions, the T\hich causing great

disturbance, will sometimes remove obstructions

which no doubt would, if not removed in some
j

way, have caused great trouble, and oftentimes
J

death.
i

That certain other articles possess the power

of stupefying the brain, and thereby render pa- '

tients inse7isible to pain, (which is altogether a dif-

ferent thing from r< moving it ;) and some " medi-

cines" will make -tome sweat, others will cause

increased action of the kidneys, <S:c., &c., which

operations only show how offensive to the animal

economy they all are, and simply because the

unfortunate victim of them lived through his at-

tack in spite of their unwelcome presence
; to

Bay that, therefore, they were necessary to his

existence, or were created purposely to fulfil just ,

such indications, is perfectly absurd. i

Every experienced medical man knows that

there is no dependence to be put upon any of

them, for constitutions difl'er so, and conditions

80 alter and vary, that drugs which have been

knortn and venerated for years as emetics, and

cathartics, and diaphoretics, &c., &c., become
just the reverse in the very cases when you most

•Rant th(mtobe true.

But granting all that ever was claimed by

the veriest entLusiast that ever believed in the

omnipotency of " drugs and medicines," still the

objection lies to their use, in that thei/ are unne-
,

cessary.
\

But, says the believer, "It is not safe to trust
;

to anything else in desperate cases."
]

The practice of the homoeopaths gives the lie to

this, for they, using no medicine, have far better

success than do the old school practitioners, ;

which not only proves the uselessness of drugs,
'

but the ability of the recuperative power to cure
;

itself in very many cases. \

" But there are cases which require some aid ;

from without." i

Even so, and then Hydn.pathy is found, by
'

those who know, to be " the one thing needful,"
" the all and in all." !

" If a child ask you for bread, would you give
\

him a stone?"
|

If nature ask for a little help, will you give

her a poison, the eflFects of which shall cripple her

forever ?

Or because a man has sinned against the laws

of his being, shall we sin still more against them

by giving him poisons?

Is it the teaching of wisdom or common sense

to strive to cure the results that flow from evil

doing, by the use of irritant drugs, in themselves

naught but evil, while the evil doings are still

continued?

Is it right to do evil that good may come ?

The great objection then to the drug practice

is, that it is unnecessary, inasmuch as all that

drugs can do, water and the hydropathic regimen,

diet, exercise, &c., can do much better.

Secondly, the danger of poisoning, even by

mistake, should never be incurred, if it can be

avoided.

Thirdly, it is all wrong in principle, that dis-

eases resulting from false living, should be cured

by the imbibition of poisons.

You might as well say that housebreaking

and arson were the remedies for petty larceny?

Who so sinneth dieth
;
that is, dies to health

and happiness.

And he who would be well, must cease sin-

ning ; as by disobedience we all fall, so by obe-

' dience we shall all be made whole again.

; These great truths underlie Hydropathy.

The great question now comes up of "what
shall we do to be saved" from the just effects of

our false living and evil doing?

The first thing of course to be done is, if possi-

ble, to remove the causes, immediate, proximate,

and remote, that have combined to create the

diseased action.

Strange as this may seem, it is nevertheless a

fact, that next to nothing is said about removing

the causes of disease, by nearly all of those who
have written on medical subjects, and still less

; by the physician in attendance ! I myself, am
frequently called to patients, who have been for

weeks under allopathic treatment, who were in the

constant practice of smoking, chewing, drinking

spirits, and other kindred vices, and whose skin

in consequence, had become so debilitated, that

it could not possibly perform its functions, and

, on which the filth had accumulated for months;

( and yet the physician had never inquired any-

thing about these things, but merely ordered

: them to take certain drugs at stated periods, and

j
assured them that they would " soon be well !

!"

i Be well, forsooth ! As well might the tern-
;

I

pest-tossed mariner expect to cross the trackless i

; ocean with unerring precision to his destined port,

! who had neglected to provide himself with com-

pass, sail, and rudder, as a man under such cir-

cumstances expect to get well, even though an

angel prepared his medicines, and a Jackson gave

them.

"Be good and you will be happy," is a trite

saying, but it is not more trite than true.

la the physical as well as the moral life good-

ness is a prerequisite to happiness, which physi-

cians would do well to remember, but which they,

as a body, almost totally forget, or, at least, do

not enforce upon their patients.

The first great work then to be done, in order
:

to relieve a patient from disease, is to make dili- !

gent inquiry into all his habits, and see wherein i

he has erred, or come short of the " fulfilment of

the law ;" and then, as soon as may be, point out

to him the rock on which he is striking, to the

imminent risk of foundering his frail bark
; and

when possible, remove him from his dangerous

precincts.

All bad habits being done away with, the next

thing is to ward off the evil effects which may
have been produced. And how this is to be done
without drugs or lancets, puzzles much the unini-

tiated.

" Bleed ad deliquium animi," says the good
old English (medical) gentleman, "all of the old-

en time," to reduce fever and inflammation, and
give stimulants and tonics, when debility pre-

vails !

Not so, says the Hydropath. He simply says,

" A sheet, good madam, and a pail of water, cold

and pure, and we will pledge ourselves, that in

a very short time, all excessive heat, or violent

inflammation, shall be subdued, and never a drop

of the vital fluid so necessary to life and health

shall there be wasted."

Oh, how we pity the poor physician who feels

the necessity of robbing his patient of that which
is life itself, in order to make him live ! for " the

life of the body is in the blood.'

" Full many a time and oft" have I, in the days

of my unenlightenment, felt the same necessity,

while at the same time a sort of assassin-like

feeling would, in spite of the books, come steal-

ing over me, as, lancet in hand, I tremulously

proposed its insertion in the vein of some poor

victim of over-indulgence.

And oh, how many times it has been mine to

mourn the loss my patient had endured, in conse-

quence thereof. But thanks to a better age, an^
much experience, I have learned a better way-

Now, I should as soon think of opening the caro-

tid artery or the jugular vein with a jack-knife !

as of proposing to bleed a man from the arm or

foot, or anywhere else, thinking to benefit him.

Why is this? Not because I am more tender-

hearted, or cowardly than of yore, but simply be-

cause I have learned by long and frequent expe-

rience that it is never necessary !

Water, that glorious gift of a loving Father to

his thirsty children, is not more sure to quench a

natural thirst than it is, when properly applied,

to quell a raging fever.

Oh, ye who thirst for the blood of the in-

flamed and feverish, disdain not to listen to one

who knows what he says, when he assures you
that with the means and appliances peculiar to

the W'ater-Cure system, he can do more towards

warding off the terrible dangers likely to accrue

in violent fevers and inflammations, by the sim-

ple application of water, inside and out, in a few

hours, or even minutes, than you can do in as

many days, or even weeks, with your lancet,

your antimony, or your digitalis ! Aye, what you

can't do at all, in very many cases, with all your

boasted implements and " appliances to boot,"

we with our simple unadulterated water can ac-

complish with the greatest possible ease.

Take, for instance, a case of bilious colic. In
,

the old-fa.shioned way of doing business, it takes
^

from four to forty-eight hours to give anything
^

like permanent relief, and oftentimes even fails J

entirely, the patient dying in unrelieved agony. /
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Now in the new and better way, one or two

applications of the wet sheet, with the concomi-

tant wash downs wet compresses, &c , will set

the patient all right As a general thing, in half

the time that it takes for one ' dose of medicine"

to operate, the wet-sheet will cure him entirely.

And this ie none of your doubtful remedies-

"It is like an anchor, sure and steadfast " In the

drug practice, there are almost as many different

modes of practice as there are physicians ; the

reason for this diversity is obvious—and here let

me say that the same difference of opinion exists

in regard to the treatment of almost all pha«esof

Severe disease among the old school And to the

Hydropath, the why it is so, is evident. It is sim-

ply because all of their miles are empirical.

The last do3e their formsr patient took before

he got relief, becomes henceforth their specific.

If you ask them why they rely on it ? they

will tell you they have tried it! Ask them the

modus operandi, and they will think you a little

too inquisitive

!

This same dose, perhaps, contained some half

a dozen ingredients, which if either did the

work, neither they nor any one can possibly

tell.

But supposing they knew? the next patient

might be so constituted that that same medicine

would make a bad matter worse, or perhaps could

not be borne on the stomach at all.

This is frequently the case with opium even,

the great pacificator on which they rely to keep

everything else down, and which now-a-days is

the only •' medicine'" on which more than two or

three agree as being the remedy for certain kinds

of colic ; and it is decidedly the best thing known

in the materia medica for this purpose, and sev-

eral others of like nature. This terrible drug,

•which, as every one knows, has slain its tens of

thousands, if it can be borne, will in very many :

cases give relief, sometimes instant, and often

permanent, but there is nothing certain about it.

But even here in the most striking exemplifica-

tion of the specific and immediately beneficial

action of drugs that could be mentioned, the

medical man even will admit, that though you

succeed frequently in relieving the pain by con-

trolling the spasmodic action of the muscular

fibres, yet you have done nothing towards remov-

ing the cause. On the contrary, you have done

more or less to increase the state of things that

produced the trouble, for in nine cases out of

ten there is great irritability and more or less

inflammation, disturbance in the brain, &c., &c.,

all of which conditions the enormous and oft re-

peated doses of so powerful a stimulant and nar-

cotic must inevitably increase.

Even if the patient is lucky enough to escape

with only one attack, it will take him weeks to

recover from the eflects of its long continuance

and those of the terrible drug.

Now, when we tell the medical man that the

wet-sheet will invariably produce the same good

effects as the opiate, without any of its bad ef-

fects, it seems to me he should give it the pref-

erence, especially when he takes into considera-

tion that it at the same time tends strongly to

the removal of the remote as well as imme-

diate causes.

In most cases of colis the skin is at fault, and

the exhalation therefrom is more or less checked, >

hence the oppression of the viscera and conse-

quent obstruction which precedes the spasmodic
;

action.
|

The operation of the sheet is manifold : it

produces by its shock an instantaneous determi-
J

nation to the surface, causing the blood which
j

the unescaped morbific matter had caused to flow
j

to the great central organs, and thence the
\

spasms, to come into the capillaries, and the ;

pressure being taken off from the delicate mem- !

branes within, the pain ceases of course, as it is ;

the undue pressure of blood upon the nerves that ;

causes pain, as any one can tell by tieing a !

string around his finger slightly, just so as to
J

prevent the return of the blood through the '

veins, but not tight enough to stop the flow into
'

the finger via the arteries beneath. It reduces 1

the temperature of course, which alone is an in- «

estimable favor, as all who have tried it will bear i

me witness.
\

It cleans and soothes the irritated and dirty *

skin, and thereby makes once more an outlet for

the ten thousand times ten thousand particles of
;

morbific poison that, having been shut up within, '

have caused all the mischief.
;

It restores the equilibrium of the nervous sys- ;

tern as nothing else can, and also restores the
:

poor racked brain once more to peace and quiet-
\

ness. \

Need a medical man be told that this is an im- i

provement on the old fashioned way of doing i

business, by opium, leeching, vomiting, and giv-
\

ing cathartics ? <

Take next a case of dyspepsia. VTas there ever ;

anything more ridiculous than an attempt to cure :

such by drugs ! ?

The poor sufferer is reaping that which he has ;

sown ; he is the victim of his own unbridled ap. ^

petites, and the descendant of one who knew not '

enough to obey the laws of his being, and the

consequence is that the tone of his organism is

gone. No one organ can perform its function

properly : and the very food which should be a

pleasure and a support unto him beyond all com-
pare, becomes a source of annoyance and a cause

of weakness.

The delicate membranes which line the aliment-

ary canal have become inflamed and morbidly
sensitive, the liver has become completely disar-

ranged, and the brain, the great parent of all the

organs, in its deep sympathy for the sufferings

of its numerous and grievously wronged children,

has become most seriously affected.

I speak to the man of common sense now, be

he who he may, and I a^k him to ponder this mat-
ter well, (an it be, that other than mischief

can come from the administration of •• drugs and
medicines'' in such cases as I have described ?

And is it not true, men of medicine, that these

conditions more or less exists in all cases of

chronic disease ?

Time was when we knew no better than to try

to overcome evil with evil, to '• cast out devils

by the prince of devils," but that day has gone
; by : for while we admit that drugs will often-

,
times save life in acute cases, we also know that

:
water will do it ten times more certainly, and is

a thousand times more safe.

I
In the case in question, of the peer dyspeptic,

how plain and how simple the course to be pur

sued.

Only point out to the poor deluded unfortu-

nate the errors of his ways ; let him but realize

the great fact that it is he and not God who has

brought this state of things about ; that he has

only to "cease to do evil and learn to do well,"

trusting to the living God within him, and in

one half of the cases that is all that is neces-

sary.

In obstinate cases, especially those which have
been aggravated by the various nostrums of the

faculty, and others, it will be necessary to apply
the water, with a view to change the conditions,

&c.. and in some cases it will be absolutely ne-

cessary to suspend the habit of eating entirely

for days, or even weeks, in order to let the tired

organs rest from their labors, and allow the in-

flammation to subside.

In this way cases the most obstinate, if not

complicated with serious organic disease, or im-
perfect organization, can readily be cured

—

cases which for years and years have baflled the

whole dread artillery which the faculty could

bring to bear upon them.

The great trouble is in our poor abused human
nature.

We all agree now in the indications to be ful-

filled in the cure of disease. TVe only differ as

to the means to be used.

Man's disinclination to own himself in error,

" has made countless millions mourn." Were it

not for this unfortunate trait in our poor human
nature, I am convinced that there would now be

a hundred physicians where there is only one,

who would embrace the truth as it is in water;

and " tlirow physic to the dogs'' forever.

One of the greatest stumbling-blocks, though,

in the way of Hydropathy, is the ignorance of

the people, for just in proportion to their igno-

rance is their belief in physic. Show me a

very intelligent man who is not in any way in-

terested in the drug practice that is not in favor

of Hydropathy or Homoeopathy, and I will show
you an eccentric man at least.

The honest part of the medical profession al-

ready acknowledge the beneficial effects, in cer-

tain cases, of the hydropathic practice, and grad

ually they will find, that what is good for one

part is good for the whole ; they will also learn

that in no case Is it even necessary to poison one

part to help another, or the whole to help a par-

ticular part of the body.

As for the dishonest part, they will have to

come into it when the people get their eyes fully

open, as they are fast beginning to do, or be left

to take their own nauseous doses.

All the people want is more light.

The most the physicians need is less prejudice.

JIultiply, then, your reviews and journals

—

spread broadcast over the world the glorious

truth, that there is yet " balm in Gilead'' for the

sick and wounded ; and that man is no longer to

be the slave of poisons or the lancet, but that In

the physical as well as in the moral world there

is room for all in the ark of safety
;
that, in

either case, we have only to live in subjection to /\

the laws which God hath made, and obey the in- M.C

stincts of our reason and common sense, to be

well and happy.
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'THB HAKVKST IS PI.ENTE- :

Ors BCT THE LABOEERS AKE FEW." \

BY JAMES C. JACKSON, M.D.
;

If there is a legitimate subject for inquiry,

it is by what means the health of the people can

be improved. To solve and settle this, would

be worth to the world all its wealth. For health

is wealth, or if not, health without wealth is a

great blessing—and wealth without health costs

more than it comes to. I have an instinctive

feeling that great as would be the discovery of

such means, and great as are the needs of the

people for such discovery, and its application, it

will never be made by any whose object in

searching for it, is on a level with that of a Cal-

ifornia (/o/d hunter. '• Truth," said the ancient

sage, " lies in the bottom of a .
well :"" Truth,"

said the Saviour, " is hidden from the wise and

prudent, and is revealed unto babes." There is

a preparation of the heart and mind as needful

to a search for truth, as there was needful train-

ing of body to win victory in the Olympic

Games. Not every person finds who seelis, be-

cause the motive which prompts is loxr.

The great revolution, to secure which the

Water-Cure Jouhnal is devoted, is one of real

significance. Its importance is such that from

its intrinsic worth alone it becomes invested

with grandeur. Could it be achieved, the face

of the world would be changed. Here and there

would be seen, at least, glimpses of Eden. The

proofs of man's degeneracy would be visible

through the accumulating evidences of his re-

demption, and his earthly life would foreshadow

his life to be, when his face should no more be

seamed furrow-like with folly, but should talie on

the Divine semblance.

What then are the means by which so desirable

a result can be secured ? I propose to state some

of them.

1. It must be borne in ifiind always, that the

MOVKMENT contemplates the welfare of the mill-

ions. It directs its energies towards man. It

sees human beings, and in their lives it lives.
;

It knows nothing and cares nothing for any set,

or sect, or class, or profession of men. As lil>

erty is for the rights of mankind, so this is for

the health of mankind. As liberty thrives under

law, and protects only where law is, so this has
;

power only where the laws of the organization
;

are omnipotent. As liberty cannot bless and
;

invigorate those whose political constitutions
;

are subversive of the rights of human nature, so
'

thii movement cannot benefit those whose habits

and practices are in violation of the principles
j

by which alone human life can be secured. It

can have no mission, therefore, less universal :

than the necessity for man's progress, and con-
j

sequently can have no mysteries. Its teachings '

are for all and appropriate to all All having ;

a right to live -all have a right to know how ',

to live ; and to teach them how, is the mission of ,

THE MOVEMKNT. Are Doctors in the way? it
J

will set them out of the way. Arc laws in the '

way? it will abolish them. Are they wanted ? !

it will enact them. Are habits in the way? it
|

will change them. Is fashion an obstacle ? it will
|

remodel it: Does government fail in its duty?
'

it will quicken it till it does its duty. Are Min-
J
the mother— for no physician of observation

isters of the Gospel unaware that earth is a
;
doubts that 90 per cent, of inherited disease is of

maternal origin, A thorough revolution an
this matter must take place, and the movement
has this in view. The whole subject will come
up for discussion. The ante-natal as well as the

post-natal cocditions of children and their rear-

place where the Kingdom of God is to be made
visible, where it is to be established, where God's

will is to be done as it is done in Heaven? it

will enlighten them and showthcni tliat a religion

which concenters all its hopes and blessedness

in a Future, is not the religion of Him who de- ( ing, their food, clothing, exercise, liberty, re-

clared that the Future should take care of itself. ]
straint—their schooling, spiritual unfolding and

In fine, this movement will sit in judgment on ' intercourse, will be overhauled
; and if possible,

the principles, the politics, the morals, the society be held responsible for our cemeteries
manners, the modes, the habits, and the ways of

;
being full of graves not a yard long.

ti.e people, so far as these liave to do with their
; 2. Earnest effort must be had to improve the

expenditure of life; and for this, it will exact a character and standing of those who offer them-
strict account. Human life is not as cheap as

J

selves as official representatives of //ie jHoucmenf.
formerly. It has risen in value. There is

; The Movkmext is radical, original, clear and dis-
greater need for it, and so it is worth more.

Men may not kill each other as once they could,

and have no account to render. Doctors cannot

,
tinct. It is not a spawn of Allopathy, not an

I

offshoot of Homoeopathy, not a subordinate of
Eclecticism, not an ally of Psychology

;
but, on

slay without let or hindrance, and pass muster 1 the contrary, the opponent of them all, for it is

under the shadow of statutes and in the name of i the child of nature, sublime, truthful. m:ije.<:tic

science. Men cannot drink themselves into sot-
J

nature. It has principles of its own, a practice
tishncss, and tumble into eternity without retri-

; of its own, and will never consent to be made a
bution. The glutton, still a very privileged • hewer of wood to either or all of the drug-giv-
character, has eyes watching him who will spot

j

ing schools, standing on its own bottom, Itlias
him and make him and others feel that to /iwe like

:
just claims to be considered in the light of its

a swine is not to act like a man. Manhood has
^
principles and their illustrators. Drug Doctors

risen, and manliness and womanliness are rising, ; are not, cannot be its representatives Profess-
!jud the day is not a far way o«' when beastliness

J
edly they may be, actually they are not. No

shall no longer be its synonym. A little way i Doctor who gives a single pill or powder can
within the foliage of the </me;yco??ie-—one can see

\
show forth the power of Water-Cure. AVatcr-

Cure is nature-cure—is wliat Dr. Trail calls

-H'l/gcopa.thy. It is not pill-cure, nor powder-
cure; it is not blister-cure, nor blood-letting cure.
What, then, has one to do with setting himself up
as its representative, who ordinarily or extraor-
dinarily to his sick, proceeds to the exhibition of
medicine ? What he is it is not for me to say,

what he is not is proper for me to say, and there-
fore I aver that he is not a " Water-t'ui e" or
" Hygienic" or nature-cure Doctor. This ^^^ol•e-

ment has abundant strength. Intrinsically, it is

as mighty as the Creative Intelligence. It has

a right to be represented by men and women
of altogether dilferent mould—of other metal

than are they who think that nature is a minx,

and art is divine. A Water-Cure Doctor can

it as he could a veiled vision—is the hour when
wcman will no longer have public opinion on

her side, and defy the laws of health so as to

cheapen her in the marriage market, as unsound

horses are at Tattersall's. IShe will have to wear

the peach-blossom instead of paint ; she will have

to carry a strait limb instead of a deformed one,
,

warped out of the line of its structure and
|

spoiled of its beauty
; she will have to show a

;

foot clear of cramps, twists, bunions, and mis-

shape
;
she will have to walk instead of wiggle;

will have to have a bust and bosom, instead of

whalebones and cotton tatting
; must show her-

;

self able to speak instead of squeal ; must have
;

muscles as well as nerves
;
knowledge instead of

;

gossip ; a heart instead of a i)eacock's plume.

She will have to be human. Around her must
^
never be made out of one who is a slave to rou-

the elements of a human character gather. Her / tine, who worships a precedent, who yields to
sphere of thought must greatly enlarge ; her authority, and is afraid of the decisions of a
province of action and activity must widen very

j chartered corporation. How cr.n such a one
much

;
and her labors become much more varied,

^
re-presenl a great idea— one which startles by

or she will go through life alone. Sensible
^

its newness and shocks by its boldness—which
men are coming to see and to feel that woman

^
astonishes by its success, and makes the on looker

reproducesherself in her children, and that there < wonder in view of its results. A conservative
is nothing gained in wedding one who afflicts her / the world over, in literature, law, medicine, poli-

posterity with a curse in the .'^hapc of coustitu- <: tics, religion and art, represents himself. His
tional enervation both of body and mind. \ principles are his prejudices

; his faith that of

One can also see that the whole subject of / his predecessors ; his practice, the regular rou-

child-life must come under consideration. Think
^

tine. When once one has seen the formula after

of it as it is. Look at the contributions of medi-
|
which such professionals, in any department of

cal science to this matter. Why, great and dis-
|

activity, are made, he can tell- how the 9a9th
tinguished doctors have written " works" on

| will look. The clergy all arc run in the same
children, but always of their diseases. How to

|
mould. One can pick out a clergyman from ever

train them, how to educate them, how to draw
; so large a group of men. The lawyers—they all

out their ideal into strong and beautiful life, \' plead alike, all quote precedent as if it were
^

they say not a word. They are forever chatter- \ Gospel, no matter how absurd. The doctors all f

ing about those on whose brows disease has sat
|
swell up into the same fantastic grandeur of 3

him down by right of pre-emption—a. claim \ technical life, and deal in the same round of an- |
which dates back into the very heart's blood of ( tiquated absurdities. ^
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fA new cause needs new men. Nothing short

of manhood can bring into relief, so that it

shall stand out boldly, a great idea. Profes-

sional endowment cannot do it. A Doctor to

be worth anything must needs be a man to be:;in

with. Freedom of thought and freedom of ac-

tion must be his. Diplomas cannot make him :

statutory special privileges cannot confer the

essential elements. Manliness must be the heart

of him, his core, and his profession his over-

growth. That tree lives the longer, has the

richer foliage, unfolds the lovelier blossom, sends

forth the richer fragrance, matures the more lus-

cious fruit, whose heart is the largest and sound-

est ; while the tree whose sappy part is the

largest, dies the soonest, and while living is the

most insignificant. Its vital organization is

feebler, and so it withers, till dead twigs take

the place of withe-like limbs, and the woodmax

cuts it down. So with the professional man-
he is the gre~t man and is felt far and wide,

whose ?n-side is made up of that which lasts

forever. Aggregate such a nucleus with strong

capacities, and the man can create a kingdom.

It is of men and women in whom the human

is uppermost, that our Hygeopathic Doctors must

be made ; and it is matter of gratnlation that

the people can furnish them, unschooled by ab-

surdity and unwarped by prejudice. They can

be the easier taught to revere xatcke, so shall

they become wise and have success in healing,

for success abides with wisdom.

3. To press the cause onward, there must be

in the ranks of Hygeopathists more of the

spirit of propagandism. Principles are not self-

propagatiug, they reproduce by human agency.

Men and women are needed to spread principles.

In them do they live and move and have a being.

Through them do they bring forth fruit. As ad-

vocates of the only true way of healing, and of

the only true way of preserving health, we are

not enough enthusiastic. We look at the matter

as one which concerns us individually.whereas it

is one which concerns the race. We need, to

make us a school worthy of the cause we plead,

the missionary spirit. Out of ourselves must go

forth the spirit that shall 'carry conviction.

From us must come the faith that shall interest

the prejudiced and the indiflerent. Our /iVm must

prove our theories to be correct. All our habits

—our eating, our drinking, our style of dress,

our sitting, our manner of walking, our hours of

sleep, the way in which we think, and throw off

thought—our emotional gratifications, everything

about us, should go most unmistakably to show

our acknowledgment of the supremacy of sa-

TUBE, and that we readily yield to the conven-

tional where it is not wnnatural, that we never

yield where the artiiieial runs into the unmtural.

Our /iocs should show that simplicity is favorable

to culture, refinement, and high attainment ; that

the simpler the habits the stronger and more deli-

cate the faculty of perception, the profounder

and abler our power of reliection, the firmer and

more vigorous the wnx, the calmer and more

manageable our passions, and the more beautiful

our whole manhood, shadowing back, as doth a

mirror, the image of the Good.

The missionary spirit, the vicarious or re-

demptive spirit, is what the advocates of Water-

Cure must have. The nionry-spirit will never

carry it through the conflicts which awaits it :

even now it suffers from fhis feeling. How many
Water-Cures have been built with hope upper-

most, that the builder would realize a fortune

—

that the enterprise was a good speculation. How
many Water-Cures are conducted to-day entirely

under the motive of making money. How much

of the drugging which obtains in the establish-

ments now in operation, has its justification in

the feeling that not to give any medicine is to

make the Cure !i«popular. Whatever of this

spirit exists is essentially unfriendly to the

progress of the rcvolntio i. It must, from its na-

ture, oppose its accomplishment. The shrine-

maker cannot permit his temple to be torn down,

nor the worship of his deity to be superseded.

The monoy-spirit will kill the movement, the

missionary spirit will set it on high from him

that puffeth at it. Let whomsoever will repre-

sent the former, the people should represent the

latter. To do this is easy enough. All that is

wanting is the spiri', the soul to conceive and

feel the worth of the effort. Readers of the

Water-Cure Jouraal, in your own neighborhood,

how many persons die yearly who might live to

good old age if they knew how to live as you do.

But they do not ; and they are prejudiced. That

should inspire you. Cast about ; see how by

rigid economy you can save money—how by

more skilful labor you can earn it—how by

self denial you can be able to appropriate it to

the purpose of furnishing them with the Water-

Cure Journal. Five, ten, twenty, fifty copies put

in circulation and read, as they would be, would

in less than five years, in your town or village,

leave acres of green sward unbroken by the

spade, which now the sexton will deface, that the

dead may lie beneath it.

The prosperity of this great and good cause

is generally inferred from the number of hotels

Water-Cure Doctor— is a Hydropathist
;
butthey,

jZS~ and they only, who do the works, by living

out the principles of the Water-Cure in the

management of their establishments. Now, were
all the hotels which are dubbed Water-Cures,
truly such, then the names would shadow the
thing. The apparent would be the real time of
day, and just where we are in public esteem we
should know. As it is, an estimate drawn from
any such source is as fallacious a reliance as the
veriest fable. One might as well argue the preva-
lence of vital godliness from the ' steeple
houses" in New York. These are no proof of
the progress of Christianity

; they are rather
iacontestible witnesses of fashionable delusions
and follies. They ^more pointedly signify the
decline than the advancement of Christ's religion.

To form a just decision of what they represent,
it is needful to know what is done in them. If

I

under the name of Christianity Buddhism is

1 acted out, if instead of the simplicity of the
Gospel pagan mysticism is uttered, if heathen
rites are sabbatically practiced instead of an

I

evocation of genuine worship, then, by all the

,.
law of logic, they testify conversely to appear-

; ance. They point with precision to a time when

I

Jesus shall be dethroned and shallow philosophy

j
blossom on the soil over which He carried His

[
cross. So, if under the name of Water-Cures,

' drug-shops are in full operation, then their mul-
' tiplieation gives not only no proof of the growth

;
of the new idea, but indicates a want of public

'. confidence in it—levels its finger at a spot where
the revolution shall be stopped, and the people
be re-enslavcd by drug-medication.

It is sad to know how slowly an idea so well

born, so full of life and truth, makes its way to

the consciousness of men. But it would add

I

greatly to that sadness to know, that the fault is

with us who believe. To feel that the harvest is

plenteous, but that we are too selfish, too lazy,

which are opened and caZ/erf Water-Cures. There or too cowardly to be laborers, would be exceed-

is no soundness in such deductions, and for the

good reason, that a hotel is not and cannot be a

Water-Cure—a Health-Cure, A hotel is a place

where the proprietor, manager, doctor— if

doctor it is thought best to have—and assistants.

ingly mortifying. Our religion tells ns that the

Health Reform is at the bottom of all others

—

that the soul is reached through the body ; that

heaven is reached through earth ; that God is

reached through max. Then let us affiliate and

act under the primal motive of doing what the set in motion plans whereby the circulation of

guests want to have done. A Water- Cure is a ', the Watek-Cuke Journal can be doubled or

place where the guests do, if they know their
|
trebled without delay. This month begins a

best interests, what the physicians think best for
; neto volume. Let every man and woman who

them to do ; and whose Physicians know and
; take it resolve that they will double their sub-

have the honesty to tell them what is best. A
,
scription, and either find a subscriber for the

hotel is a place whose first and last association
j
extra copy, or make it a neighborhood mission-

in the mind of him who seeks it is indulgence. • ary. It may cost half a day's labor, or a dollar

A Water-Cure is a place where the guest expects ! in cash, but it will save you thrice that. It will

to be and is summoned up to self-denial. The : make your neighbors more manful, and less ani-

one is favorably situated to lose one s money and \ mal. It will instruct the young in the laws of

not regain one's health, the other is admirably ' life. It will establish common sympathy, and

calculated to get health as an equivalent for cash
;

greatly diminish in your villages and towns sick-

expended. A hotel may be ra//t<Z a Water-Cure, ( ness, debt, doctors and death. Try it ; work !

but calling a fiction a fact does not make it a ! The great majority of you have never felt the in-

fact. How far the hotel practice is absorbing \ spirations of the enterprise. You have lived in-

the Water-Cure practice, in the fashioning and
\
tellectually, you need heart-wakening. You

i

what are advertised as Water-

Cures, I make no mention. The people must

look to it. It is their business, not mine. My
duty is done, when faithfully and frankly I have

declared that not every one that saith, " I am a

Water-Cure Doctor," "lam a Hydropathist," is a

need to feel, that whatever may be the culture,

standing and knowledge of your neighbors on

other subjects, on this matter of health and
healthy life they are unbaptized heathen. They
are filled with filth. Pork-fat and flesh-meats,

cow's-butter and hog's-lard, help largely (o make

I
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up their outside. They are soaked "with tea and
^
as there is more nerve matter and more blood in

coffee, and poisoned with tobacco or drugs. ! the skin than in all the other capillaries of the

Their gweat smells as offensively as that of the
;
body, there is no mode of applying tonic rcme-

Jew with whom Coleridge refused to ride in a
\
dies so potent and so readily within reach,

stage-coach : and ofa clean,untainted, bodily life
\

Next, water can be applied in heal baths to

they know no more than a New Zealander does
|
draw the blood from one portion of the body

of the way to heaven. The serenityjwthe peace,

the joy that habitually dwell with one whose

tody is the servant of the soul, they are strangers

to. Put the Water-Cure Journal into their

hands, and "set them a thinking." Line on

line and precept upon precept, here a little and

there a little, you must deal out to them, for

"Sowing, sowing everywhere,

The good man takes his way

—

And little seeds fall in the ground

To lie for many a day

;

But gentle Truth, though sowed in ruth,

Shall bring forth fruit alway."

[July,

well as exercise for the lowerthe lungs,

limbs.

Besides this, the patients are withdrawn from

all their business and cares. The brain has a

chance to rest ; while the baths and walliiug

furnish occupation that is cheered by the stim-

where there is an excess, to another part where
;
ulus of hope. At the same time, in these gath-

there is a- deficiency and consequent debility. > erings, every person finds one or more pympathiz-

The sitting and foot baths are of this nature, 'j ing associate in walks and sports, and thus time

If we need blood and increased action in any
j
never seems to hang heavily,

particular part, cold is applied by water. The > In some institutions, also, such arrangements

capillaries contract and send their blood inward,
]
for ventilation arc enforeed as secure to the pa-

j
reporting to the brain the need of the part. In-

I

stantly there is a return of a greater supply than

I

before. This process can be continued till a hab-

j it is induced, and thus the part is strengthened.

5 Next, water, in drawing off heat from the body,

\ and quickening the action of the capillaries,

^ ! hastens the process of chanse which is going on
Come friends! wherever you are I summon

^ ^^^^
you to new life. Let us work. The day shall ! 6 >

come, when the Doctor who offers to a sick man

poison to cure him, shall be esteemed as he is
\

now who deliberately makes his neighbor drunk.

matter, and replacing it with new material fur-

i nished by the lungs and stomach. It is thus

J
that the Water Cure quickens the appetite to

Let us work—all of us who have eschewed the

whole drug system, with all its appurtenances

thereunto belonging ; let us work so that -svhen

this volume of the Journal shall have closed

—

supply the increased demand,

i Lastly, water can be applied as a kind of poul-

\
tice to the skin. In this case, the moisture and

I

warmth draw the blood to the capillaries of the

, , . X • i skin, and at the same time stimulate the Ivmphat-
when autumn shall have given way to winter— . , , , . . , t, ^Z-

\ „ „„ i ic absorbents to quicker action. By this meth-
the yellow-kirtle to the hodden-gray—we may

;

^
^ 1. • ^ ,

•'
, . . < od morbid humors are drawn from the internal

see what we have done and rejoice. i i • j ii, x'
t organs to the skin, and thence are thrown off.^—
; ipijg ^^^^ sheet is a cold-water poultice for the

HEALTH ESTABLISHMENTS.*
;
whole body. Ihe wet bandages, worn over dis-

—
\ eased parts, are smaller poultices. Both act to

A VERT prominent mode of remedy for ill health
' draw blood from within to the skin, and then to

already induced, is a resort to properly conduct-

ed health establishments.

The most valuable of these are those in which

cold water is applied scientifically as a medicinal

agent. The following account of the operation

of cold water, when applied internally and on

the skin, contains important information:

Water taken internally operates first to dis-

solve and thin the morbid accumulations in all

parts of the system, and thus prepare them for

ejection* through the i-kin, lungs, kidneys, and

bowels. Next it tends to equalize the circulation

by thinning and removing these morbid obstruc-

tions, so that the blood can flow equally in every

part. Next it stimulates the capillaries to quick-

er action all over the body. Water taken into

abstract from it the morbid humors.

When we consider that the surface of skin

comprises fifteen square feet, and that this sur-

face is made up of millions of perspiration tubes,

oil-secreting glands, and sensitive, nervous retic-

ulations, we perceive a method of influencing the

brain and nerves, and, indeed, the whole system,

such as can be secured in no other way. We can

depress one part, and stimulate another
;
bring

the blood to the surface, drive it inward, equalize

and cleanse it, and apply a universal tonic to its

whole net-work of nerves by means of this one

simple, pure, and universal clement.

But the medical and scientific application of

cold water for the cure of disease is only one of

the benefits to be obtained in these health es-

the stomach is drawn into the circulation in ten ; tablishments. The great thing secured is a ra-

or fifteen minutes ; and as the great mass of the ' tional, intelligent obedience to the laws of

blood courses through the body six or eight times health.

every hour, it is seen that the water in that time ? The use of water tends to dissolve and carry

may visit nearly every part. If more is taken ; off, by quickened action, all the component parts

than the body needs, the kidneys draw it off and ; of the body. During this process it should be

send it out.
' renewed with pure and healthful materials by a

Water is also a tonic; that is, it operates to
;
simple diet. Tea, coffee, alcoholic drinks, opi-

give stronger action to the minute capillaries,

and this, like tho exercise of the muscles, gives

increase of vigor. Thus, cold water taken inter-

nally operates to purify the blood, to equalize

the circulation, and to strengthen the capillary

action by increased exercise.

Water applied externally, in baths, operates

in several ways. In the first place, it is a ton-

ic to the nerves and capillaries of the skin. And

tobacco, spices, and condiments of all sorts,

'

are to be relinquished. Fruits, vegetables,

!
broths, one kind of meat, good bread and butter,

; and a great variety of simples, such as cracked

; wheat, hominy, and the like, are provided, and

S the patient must eat these or go somewhere ehe

', for food.

;
Next, after every bath the patient is required

to bring on a glow by exercise in the open air
;

and as baths are taken four or five times a day,

tients pnrc air both by night and by day. In

others this is neglected.

By means of the liooks treating on health and

the Water-Cure, which abound at such places,

by means of lectures from the physicians, and by

the discussions on these topics among the pa-

tients themselves, there comes to be an intel-

ligent conviction of the reality and obligations

of the laws of health, which is carried to multi-

tudes of homes to modify and improve the habits

of a household. At the same time, the various

simple articles of diet, and healthful modes of

cooking, are learned, and transferred to home-

circles.

In addition to all this, at certain health es-

tablishments the system of calisthenic exercises

in this work has been introduced with wonder-

ful results. Not only has the recovery from dis-

ease been greatly facilitated, but many deform-

ities of persons have been entirely rectified by

these methods. In many cases known to the

author, curved spines, crooked backs, projecting

necks, round shoulders, and sunken chests, have

been entirely removed. It is often the cafe that

these exercises will enlarge the thorax, and thus

expand the lungs, to the extent of three, four,

and even five and six inches.

Although this mode of treatment is very ex-

pensive and u.=ually requires months, and in bad

cases years to complete, yet such has been the

success of these methods that every year increas-

es the patronage of these institutions.

And yet a great deal of mischief has been

done by excesses in this mode of treating dis-

ease. These have -resulted, in the first place,

; from the fact that the system originated among

the hardy, phlegmatic German race, and need-

ed modifications, to adapt it to the excitable,

sensitive, and worn-out constitution of the

American people, that could only be discovered

by experiment. During the ten years of its trial

in this country it has constantly gained in fuc-

' ceslul results, and almost as constantly diminish-

ed in the energy of its application.

The exc'sses referred to relate to exercise as

well as to the aiiplicat'on of water. Every human

body has its reservoir of nervous energy, some

large and some very small, with all grades

between. Now, the grand diflBculty in the man-

agement both of water and exercise, as remedial,

is that both physicians and patients are insidious-

ly led on by the feeling that " more produces

more," without any need of careful and scien-

j
tific limitations.

' There is nothing that requires more careful

watching and good judgment, than to adopt the

amount of water-treatment and exercise tothe de- §

this secures a considerable amount of pure air for grec of nervous resource which each patient may
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And, probably, more than half the bene-

fits of both methods have been lost by s ich ex-

cesses that the nervous foiiatain had only enough

of supply for the excessive tax put upon it by

the treatment, and had little to spare for the

struggle that otherwise would have thrown off

the disease.

This evil comes sometimes in up: to of the care

and caution of the physician, but more frequent-

ly for the want of it. 'i'hc fact that the chief

ditlisilty is to bring patients to exercise enough,

leads to msasurea and motives that stimulate a

certain class that need rather to be held back.

At the game time, there arises a spirit of emula-

tion, and a pride and self-gratulation at achieve-

ments which strongly tempt to excess.

There arc often casos, also, where persons at-

tempt to treat themselves with water without the

aid of a physician, and thus increase their dis-

eases. The wrong use of the shower bath has been

often a source of mischief. It is especially in-

jurious to nervous and excitable per.ions and to

children. None of the processes of water treat-

miat s'jould be coitiaued when discomfort or

any evils follow.

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

BT B. W. GANTT, M. D, 5

ToH discussion of fundamental principles may !

convince the understanding, but will not fully

enlist the heart, until the application of them

produces results in perfect harmony with the

theory of their use. The fa t.i of a system of

practice cannot be set aside by theory or sophis-

try, and are so many tangible assurances in the ;

minds of the people of the real value of the prin-
;

ciplcs they sustain. The facts in water-cure

practice (perhaps " Hygeopathic^'), are not only <

abundant, but are often so wonderful in their

Character as to elicit a flat denial of their verity s

from those "who having ears, hear not," and ;

" having eyes, sec not " the things which be- !

long to their full salvation. Let such persons
J

observe the efficacy of " supplying nature with
>

good conditions," in cases similar to the follow- '/

ing ;
and if they don't form more exalted views of

themselves, and of the laws of the God who made i

them, then let them be given over to " hardness ,

of hsart," and enjoy (?) calomeliziny and blister- ;

ing awhile longer.
|

Case 1. Called in company with Dr. Ellen \

M. Snow, about the middle of last September, to \

see Mrs. ,
whom her husband said the doctors

j

had doomed to die within forty-eight hours.

Fouad thcp atient soraswhat as follows :—Age,

25, large frame
;
physical and mental develop-

j

ment well-balanced, sanguine temperament ra- (

ther predominant. History :—From 14 to 17
I

years of age, did not menstruate at all ; medi- i

cine in large quantities failed to relieve, but
\

was cured by exercise and bathing ; five years
\

ago, after a severe attack of dysentery, first felt I

symptoms of prolapsus uteri, with inflammat on
;

since, has had bilious fever, fever and ague,
j

pneumonia, pleurisy, and dysentery, e\ ery sum-
\

mer since the first attack. Had received at dif- I

fereut times, allopathic, homoeopathic, and a lit-

tle hydropathic treatment. In July last, was

injured by jumping from a wagon, and was soon

after prostrated by a severe attack of inflamma-

tion of — some Drs. said the Uterus— others

called it Peritoneal, and others declared it was

Cystitis ! The treatment was as varied as the

diagnosis, and her condition varied as much un-

til we were called to see her. At this time she

was given up to die, and had disposed of her ef-

fects among har friends, presuming there was no

help for her. Found the abdomen so much swol-

len as to obliterate the cavity in the epigastric

region ; and uterus, stomach, bowels, and peri-

toneum all involved in inflammation. She could

not be moved ; abdomen so sensitive that she

could hardly bear the weight of the bed-clothes
;

and stomach so inflamed that no greater quantity

than a table-spoonful of water would be thrown

up immediately. Here was a case indeed, and

all we resolved to do was to render her comfort-

able. Drinking water was of no avail ; ene-

mas could not be used, owing to the severe

pain ; the pack was not available, so that for

two days we had to rely wholly upon spongings

and wet cloths applied to the abdomen, which

were renewed every fifteen minutes. At the ex-

piration of this time the swelling began to sub-

side
; the pick could be used ; enemas adminis-

tered, and at the end of a week she was removed

to our " Cure." She remained with us seventeen

weeks, was then able to go to her friends ; and

soon after performed a journey to an adjoining

State, from which she writes us that she is in the

enjoyment of excellent health. While she was

with us she was delivered of two large uterine

fibrous polypus tumors. These we deemed best

to leave to the " order of nature," inasmuch as

they could not be ligatured. Both were expelled

by uterine contractions alone, which continued

from three to five days in each case. Her sufter-

ings can hardly be imagined, and were not re-

lieved until I succeeded in getting her into a

mesmeric sleep, when, although she remained

conscious of all that transpired, her pain would

cease while the uterine contractions would con-

tinue. The expulsion of the last tumor was at-

tended with severe hemorrhage, which was

promptly checked by iced applications. For a

long time her only immunity from pain was in

the " mesmeric sleep," and I doubt not that it

contributed much to her recovery.

Case 2d. Mrs. —
,
age 31. Came to our Cure in

October last. Case as follows :— Had sore mouth

at various times during last five years
;
during

this time had been habitually costive ; headache

and cold feet habitual ; had catarrh for last four

years
;
leucorrhea, with bearing down pains and

sense of weight in pelvis, during the last two

years. It is unnecessary to add, that in her case

as in most others, the materia mcdica of the old

practice had been well tried with no avail.

Treatment

:

—Gymnastic exercises ; car . in diet

;

sitz baths with vaginal enemas, occasional packs,

with daily shower or sponge bath, or rubbing

wet sheet, etfected so great an improvement in

one month's time, that she could safely pursue

her treatment at home ; and in one month more

she made us a visit, rejoicing in the enjoyment

of good health.

Case 3d. Mr.
,
age 21. Last fall, had ty-

phoid fever, which continued three weeks ; fever r)

left him with severe cough; profuse diarrhoea, C)

and great tenderness in the epigastric region.

In this coudition he came to our Cure. At the

expiration of three weeks he was able to resume

his business, and now reports himself as hale aa

ever. We might add many others to the above,

but wc lack time and room at present. In spite

of drugo-pathy, our work gqes bravely on.

—

Rockford Water-Cure.

MEDICINE IN FRANCE.

" The Science of MEDicrXE " is thus dissected

by one of its Professors. We copy from the

York Commercial Advettiser, a very pious and
conservative paper,— a paper which boasts of its

remarkable old age, having attained upwards of

fifty years—the following remarkably interest-

ing letter from an American medical student

in Paris. This wTiter says that he once heard

Magendie, the celebrated French physician and

physiologist, open a lecture somewhat in the fol-

lowing words :

" GiiXTLiiMEN : Medicine is a great humbug. I

know it is called a science—science, indeed! It

is nothing like science. Doctors are mere empi-

rics, when they are not charlatans. We are as

ignorant as men can be. Who knows anything

in the world about medicine ? Gentlemen, you

have done me the honor to come here to attend

my lectures, and I must tell you frankly now, in

the beginning, that I know nothing in the world

about medicine, and I don't know anybody who
does know anything about it. Don't think for

a moment that I haven't read the bills advertis-

ing the course of lectures at the Medical School
;

I know that this man teaches anatomy, that man
teaches pathology, another man physiology, such

a one therapeutics, such another materia medica
—Eh bkn .' et aprex 7 What's known about all

that ? Why, gentlemen, at the school of Mont-

pelier (God knows it was famous enough in its

day!) they discarded the study of anatomy, and

taught nothing but the dispensary : and the doc-

tors educated there knew just as much, and were

quite as successful as any others. I repeat it,

nobody knows anything about medicine. True

enough, we are gathering facts every day. We
can produce typhus fever, for example, by inject-

ing a certain substance into the veins of a dog
;

that's something ; we can alleviate diabetes, and

I see distinctly, we are fast approaching the day
when phthisis can be cured as easily as any dis-

eate.

" Wc are collecting facts in the right spirit ; and

I dare say in a century or so the accumulation

of facts may enable our successors to form a med-

ical science ; but I repeat it to you, there is no

such thing now as a medical scicuc . ^^ ho can

tell me how to cure the headache ? or the gout ?

or disea.;es of the heart? Nobody. Oh! you

tell me doctors cure people. I grant you, peo-

ple are cured. But how ar they cured? Gen-

tlemen, nature does a great deal. Imagination

does a great deal. Doctors do , . devilish

little . . . when they don't do harm. Let me
tell you, gentlemen, what I did when I was the

head physician at Hotel Dieu. Some 3000 or 4000

li
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patients passed through my hands every year. I rests upon her worldly circumstances, she looks

|

divided the patients into two classes ;
with one, out upon the future with fearful forehodings, s

I followed the dispensary, and gave them the friends are fickle or cold, death stands always
|

usual medicines, without having the least idea knocking at her door, and everything goes
j

why or wherefore ; to the other I gave bread
;

against her. She thinks that all is meant to
;

pills and colored water, without, of course, let- ;
wean her from a world of sorrow, and yet she

;

ting them know anything about it . . . and ; cannot perceive that she isbecoming better fitted i

occasionallv. gentlemen, I would create a third

division, to whom 1 gave nothing whatever.

These last would fret a good deal
;
they would

feel they were neglected, (sick people always

feel they are neglected, u'bless they are well

drugged . . . /e« i«?Jeci/e«.') and they would

irritate themselves until they got really sick, but

nature invariably came to the rescue, and all

the persons in this third class got well. There

was a little mortality among those who received

but bread pills and colored water, and the mor-

tality was greatest among those who were care-

fully drugged according to the dii-pensary."'

This is pretty plain speaking for a doctor.

AUK THK BOWELS
MOEAL AGENTS?

for that land

" 'Where the wicked cease from troubling,

And tlio weary are at re.st."

Now, a little judicious hydropathic treatment

would do this woman a world of good. It would
lift a load from her conscience, open the way for

her heart's highest communion, fill her future with

rosy light, and make her mercurial, in a sense that

would not call for the corrective agency of the

ek'ctro-chcmical bath, 'this woman is the type

of a large class
;
and, if any of them read this

article, we hope that their nest period of self-

examination may be devoted to a careful con-

sideration of the condition of their digestive

organs. We know a man who has the reputa-

tion of being high-tempered and irritable, crab-

bed and cross. That man's mother will take her

j oath that he was the best baby and pleasantest

I child she ever had. Cut he eats too much. H
The Springfield Republican, one of the ablest

|

stomach is sour, the tides of life flow laboriously,

papers in New England, comments upon an idea i his alimentary passages are irritated by pepper

advanced by a physiological writer, in the fol-
; and mustard, and the consequence is that he acts

lowing graphic style : ; as if he were possessed with the devil. This man
But he advanced one doctrine which, with

; cannot be peaceable and amiable with his sto-

certain limitations and rather essential qualifi- i mach in a perpetuable growl. Let him, by acci-

cations, we feel disposed to adopt. As nearly as
|
deut, get into a good physical condition, and he

we could get at his idea, it was that nothing
j
will greet you as pleasantly as a summer morn-

stands in the way of a man being good but

digestion—that the hope of mankind lies in the

stomach and bowels—that salvation exists only

in assimilation—that man's highest relations are

those which he sustains toward his dinner table,

and that the road to Heaven passes through

the alimentary canal. Now we will go so far

with the gentleman as to admit that the bowels

really deserve a place among the great moral

agents. We have no doubt that many of the

gloomiest passages of religious experience orig-

inate in the liver, that conscience is harassed

by the passage of calculi through the biliary

ing. He wants exercise on a hard-trotting horse,

a farinaceous diet, coarse bread, and a limited

number of Carter potatoes, with nothing stronger

for drink than cocoa and cold water. No essen-

tial amelioration of his moral condition can be

achieved until these things are attended to.

The preacher will preach, the friend humor, and
the wife caress in vain. We remember once

seeing a very thick-headed little urchin strug-

gling to keep his eyes open before the school

mistress, and tell the name of the letter a. At
last in the very abandon of despair, he exclaimed

:

' I can't read with this darn great apple in my
duct, that coolness between friends is frequently f pocket." Comment is unnecessary, It is utterly

not only coincident with, but dependent upon, i impossible, it seems to us, for the real millennium

constipation, that love wanes with a relaxed
] to come until a healthy digestive apparatus be-

habit of the mucous membrane, that anger and
J comes a univensal possession. We say this in no

irritability are the direct result of mince-pie and ! gph-it of levity or irreverence. It is impossible

lobster salad, and that conjugal infidelity may ( to feel good when one cannot help feeling cross,

be produced by over-feeding, perhaps more
j to be happy when one is miserable, to be amiable

readily than by spiritualism. We believe that
| ^ith a cannon ball in one's stomach. Therefore

the care-worn and haggard condition of the
j ]et us all do what we can to advance the great

American people result from dyspepsia, rather

than from any other cause, and that the natural

bowels need only to be kept well and regularly

open to lighten the general load of care fifty per

cent.

cause of human progress and sound and healthy

morality, by frequent bathing, daily out-ofdoor

exercise, simple and wholesome diet, and regu-

larity of habits. Under this regimen, crime will

become unfashionable, pauperism go out of date.

We hav« seen cases in this poor world that
j
and the great religious agencies of the world have

would sufficiently illustrate the basis of our be- ! a fair chance and a clear field,

lief. We could lay our hand upon the arm of
, , , , , ,

many a friend who would not only be startled,

but offended, by the insinuation it would convey.

We know a calm and patient woman whose relig-

ious exercises are one continued trial. Her heart is

hard, her eensitive conscience is her persistent

accuser, the heavens are brass above her, a cloud

A gymna.sium to cost S8,000 to $10,000 is to

be erected in connection with Tale College, [which

should have been done years ago.]

A firm faith is the best divinity; a good life the host

philosophy, a clear conscience the best law; honesty the

best policy, and temperance the best physic.

INFLUENCE OP^ QUACKE^RY
;

ON HEALTH.

We take the following pungent extract from a
speech by Mr. J^anborn, in the New Hampshire

> Legislature, upon the bill to incorporate the

>
" New Hampshire Medical Botanical Society :"

I

" It is safe to assert that there is not an ad-

vertised nostrum in the market which does not

j
hold out false hopes to the sick. Every such adver-

; tisement is an imposition upon the public, wheth-

j
er it came from physicians regular, irregular, or

j

defective, and in the grammar of medicine' the

;
latter class is very numerous. If one tithe of

; what the patent medicine makers assert were

< true, we might attain unto what the progenitors

< of our race would have secured by partaking of

< the fruit of the tree of life. We might live for-

ever if the pompous assertion of the makers of

cosmetics, washes for the face and beautifying

I

lotions, were true ; we might have ladies as beau-

I

tiful as houris, with the assurance of perpetual

' juvenescence. In a word, we might bid defiance

to the darts of death, and the vegetable doctor

might stand over the prostrate king of terrors

and exclaim in triumph, ' 0 death where is thy

j

sting?' and then turn to his patient and in the

language of Oriental adulation exclaim, ' 0 pa-

tient, live forever !'

\
" It is pretended that nobody is deceived by

] the professions of quacks. Every day's experi-

ence contradicts this assertion. The rich and

the poor, the wise and the simple, are all occa-

i
sionally deluded by these cheating, lying impos-

I

tors. The human mind is so constituted that we
i must confide in others. We are made to trust

! each other, to believe the solemn declarations of

i our fellows. Without this mutual confidence,

\ society could not exist ; hence the abuse of it

] becomes the more odious. None are so cred-

'; ulous as the sick. They listen readily to the

I

advice and suggestions of others. Fearing the

I

ravages of disease, they eagerly lay hold of

;
any hope, however delusive, which empirics may

\ hold out to them. The extensive sale of vege-

\ table medicines proves this. A few years ago,when

{ Morrison's vegetable life pills were so popular

j

in this country, a suit was commenced in a court

; in Massachusetts, by Morrison & Moat, against

i
Johu K. Palmer, for selling a spurious article,

t It appeared there in evidence that the proprietors

< had been so successful in England as to be able to

\ establish the 'British College of Health,' at an

I

expense of $250,000, from which agents were

sent into all the principal cities of Eui-ope and

( America. The demand for these pills became so

i great in this country that the sale amounted to

' $250,000 in a single year ;
and the seller of spu-

I
rious pills had disposed of one hundred thousand

; boxes before he was arrested by the patentee.

It appeared, furthermore, that this ' British Col-

I

lege of Health,' with its high-sounding title, had

; neither charter, professors nor students, but

; consisted of an immense building in the suburbs

I of London, with appropriate apparatus for the

\ manufature of ' Hygean pills ;' and that the

;
proprietor was neither surgeon, physician nor / <^

\ man of science, but arch quack. What has be- )S
' come of his vaunted remedy in the brief space

I of ten years ? Gone, like thousands of its pre-
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to the shades of Erebus and old
I

dccessors.

Night.

The fact that new no.'tniins remain popular

only for a brief period, proves that their healing

virtues, like the diseases they profess to cure,

are lma!;inary. Each remedy has its brief day

of glory, and is succeeded by a rival can-

didate for the popular applause. Each new in-

vention has a twofold oEBce. It comes to bury the

dead and herald a new race. Every fresh adven-

turer denounces all rivals as deceivers and im-

postors. These makers and venders of nostrums

abuse each other like pickpockets They wage

upon evey fellow-quack an internecine war. Ev-

ery member of the fraternity is an Ishmaelite to

every other. On all sides it is war to the knife,

and knife to the hilt. The dead lie prostrate on

many a hard-fought field ! but it is the patients

who die, not the quacks .' But are we not bound

to believe what these impostors say of each other?

Who should know the tricks of the trade better

than they? if wc can trust their promises we cer-

tainly are bound to credit t'jeir assertions con-

cerning the fraternity. They warn us " as we value

health," to shun all presciptions of quacks ex-

cept their own ; and this is done by every invent-

or of a new medicine. Look at the flaming ad-

vertisments of the rival Drs. Townsend, which

stare us in the face l.om every paper printed in

Concord, together with a beautiful wood cut,

representing old Dr. Jacob Townsend himself.

They both oEFer for sale a syrup of sarsaparilla.

The'old Doctor says he has paid $200,000 within

the last eight years for advertising; and whence

came this immense sum? We camot suppose

that auy man would devote more than a tithe of

Lis income to advertising : therefore, the doctor

must have been doing an excellent business in

the sarsaparilla line for eight years.

At the present day there is a great fondness f r

vegetable medicines. ^\jiything having t e

prefix of vegetable to it goes down with the

multitude. Notwithstanding everybody knows

that no new vegetable has been discovered,

and no new properties have been detected in

vegetables before known, still they confide in the

assertion that the commonest herbs may be made

sovereign remedies for " all the ills that flesh is

heir to." It is equilly well known that a majority

of all the medicines in the pharmacopoeia of the

regular faculty are of vegetable origin, and that

the most deadly poisons, such as destroy life

almost at a blow, like a thunder-bolt, are from

the vegetable kingdom. Still we are told that all

vegetable remedies are safe, while mercury

is the groat bugbear of the many. But it has

been proved in courts of justice where quacks

have been arraigned for manslaughter, that pills

professing to be purely vegetable have produced

salivation in the patient. There are perhaps a

score of infallible remedies for consumption, and

there can scarcely be a doubt that the only

ingredient in them all which serves to allay the

irritation of a chronic cough is opium.' This for a

time quiets the consumptive patient, and deceives

him with the hope of recovery, but by frequent

use of it the strength is exhausted, and the

system sinks under the repeated assaults of

j
empiricism.

I
But of all the gross and palpaple impositions

upon the public credulity, the pretence that the

Indians understood the healing virtues of roots

and herbs, is the most absurd and monstrous.

Civilized and Christian men having recourse to

savages to learn science ! It is, however, a

notorious fact, that Indian '• medicine men," as

they are called, are the greatest impostors

living. They surpass their civilized imitators.

They " out-hcrod Herod" in knavery. The

whole system of practice among the Indians has

always consisted in fraud and pretence. Catlin,

who spent years among the North American

Indians, constantly affirms this. They know

literally nothing of the power of simples. They

employ, over the sick, charms, spells and

incantations, and make use of amulets and

consecrated medicine bags, as curative agents-

Yet our scientific botanists go to these ignorant,

besotted dupes of superstition, to learn medical

science. Sometimes a veritable Indian doctor

appears among us with more brass than copper in

his face. He makes his prescription with great

gravity and solemnity. He cuts his herbs and

gathers his roots under the influence of certain

astronomical signs. These signs, by the way, are

but a relic of old astrology, as ancient as the

Pharaohs, and have no more signiCcancy for us

than the worship of Ms. But our doctor

regards " the stellar " influence in gathering his

herbs. He strips the bark upivard for an emetic,

and dou'titcard for a cathartic. He steeps the

whole in river water taken up in a peculiar way.

I once heard of an instance where the whole

process failed because the patient dipped the

water up stream instead of down !
" Because you

see," said the learned doctor, " if the water be

dipped up stream it goes agin natur" : if down
stream it helps natur'." Such are Indian doctors-

Ab uno disce omnes.

This arrangement is necessary, in order r )

e system may thereby be furnished with (p

< MEDICAL APHOUISMS.
! FOOD.

* BT G. H. TAYLOR, M. D.

1. Ix the adult, the daily supplies of food do

not serve to increase the weight of the body, but
' are employed to perpetuate the functions of the

organs—to maintain a state of activity, organic

and animal, and thus fulfil the object of animal

existence.

2. By functional activity, there is excluded from

the body an amount of material corresponding

with the food assimilated, in three several ways,

viz., as carbonic acid and water : as nitrogen-

; ized compounds, and as earthly saline matter.

Hence all food will necessarily contain, in some

proportion, the elements that are capable of being

i resolved in the system into these products, and

! these products, if normal, will constitute a meas-

i
ure of the force evolved.

\ 3. Food contains such matters as when brought

\
into relation wun the digestive juices, are capa-

\ ble of being yielded to these juices, and to the

j
system for its various uses

4. The kind and amount of solvent juice fur-

nished, corresponds 7!o<with the kind and amount

of aliment used, but with the organic needs.

The digestive act is essentially one of solution

' Hence, proper articles of food are necessarily

solid,

that the :

conditions that are protective against the intro-

duction of unnecessary quantities and qualities

of matter, into the circulating fluids.

Those matters taken, whether nutritious in-

trinsically or not, if not reduced to a fluid state,

are of no account, and are discharged. In this

way is the vital equilibrium maintained.

5. All matters, not requiring the digestive se-

cretions for their solution, cannot be freely used

as food with impunity, except by those who en-

joy the most free out-door habits, and whose

constitutions are robust. Otherwise, the vital

equilibrium will be destroyed.

6. Although the vital organs are constructed

of a very few elementary chemical principles,

yet to eftect all those numerous permutations

that attend vital acts, certain specific saline

principles are required to be present in the

animal juices. These earthy salts are found in

proper kind and amount in the grain we eat,

provided it is not separated by art. Meats are

deficient, since the soft parts only are eaten, and

the animal whose flesh is employed did not fix

those saline matters essential in its own growth ;

hence the universal distribution and use of com-

mon salt, for meat eaters, and for those who dis-

card nature's intentions in the use of other kinds

of food.

7. Hence, so much of the art of preparing food,

as consists in additions to, or subtractions from,

the primary staple materials employed, are pro-

cesses of sophistication—devices to cheat the sys-

tem of materials necessary to it. or to impose

upon some of its functions burdens that it cannot

always withstand—sources of miseducation for

the sense of taste, whereby its integrity is de-

stroyed, and its guidance rendered deceptive.

Here we find the origin and perpetuity of innu-

merable forms of diease.

S. The sick mu«t

" First follow natnr<?, and their actions framo

By her just st.mdard, which b still the same,"

or they will be led, as they ever have been, and

from the nature of the case will ever be inclined

to be led, into various devious ways of sorrow,

and unavailing repentance. Hence, discipline is

the proper remedy for the invalid,—discipline

based on a scientific view of the nature of the

case, and of the means of adapting it to his pe-

culiar condition.

> Tbk FASmosB.—Li/e Illustrated publishes a few items

j
of fasliionablc information for the benefit of its distant

! readers. TVe extract the following:

> " Hoops, wc regret to inform the Prairies, did not sub

-

;
side with the occasion that suggested their revival. On tho

; contrary, they have expanded to such a degree that a fash-

;
ionably dressed woman Is a spectacle to gods and men.

; The circle marked by her dress upon the pavement is sis

; feet In diameter. It is as much as two ladies can do to pass

; one another on our widest sidewalks, without the hem of

\
their spreading skirts touching. A sofa is too small for the

J
perfect accommodation of a lady and her hoops. A husband

- has to walk far sway on the borders of a great expanse of
I silk, barely within reach of his enveloped spouse. The
1 hoop manufacture has suddenly become a branch of the
\
national industry ; and store-keepers, without a blush,

;
hang specimens of the article outside their doors, where

j
little boys so and put their heads in th«m, wondering what
such huge bags were made to hold, and what it is that

I keeps them open. Te-S hoops have become an institution,

;
past the power of paragraphs to suppress. Thev came in
with the Xapoleonic dynasty, In spite of opposition and ridi- 5

' cule, as that did; and they seem as firmly established
""
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TO OUR READERS.

The New Volume.—1h\s present num-

ber commences the Twenty-second Vol-

ume of the Water-Clre Journal.

Subscriptions which commenced in July,

1S55, have been completed. Those which

commenced in January, 1856, terminate

with the December number.

Renewals.—All who wish to keep them-

selves and their friends fully informed upon

the all-important subjects to which this

Journal is devoted, will, of course, not

only renew their own subscriptions, but

induce others to join them.

Keep Your Sets Unbroken.—By neg-

lecting to renew in season, subscribers some-

times fail to keep their files complete. We
would therefore suggest that Clubs be made

up, and names sent to the Publishers at the

earliest period convenient.

Teachers, Editors, Clergymen, and

others, are invited to obtain subscribers in

the neighborhood where they reside. Agents

and Canvassers may obtain Certificates from

the Publishers, on presenting suitable re-

commendations. Sample numbers always

sent gratis, when desired.

Clubs may be composed of the names of

persons residing in all parts of the United

States, or the Canadas. It will be all the

same to the Publishers whether they send

Journals to one or more different post-

offices.

Additions to Clubs may be made at any
time at the same price per copy paid for

the original club.

Several Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or

small Gold Coins, may be enclosed and

sent in a letter to the Publishers, without

increasing the postage.

Those who prefer, may remit for one,

two, three, or more years, as may be con-

venient ; the amount will be duly credited,

and Journals sent the full time paid for.

Remittances.—Large amounts in Checks, .\

Drafts or Bills on New York, are always

preferred. We M ill pay cost of exchange.

Postages.—To all parts of the United

States, the postage on the Journal is Six
cents a year, to be paid at the office where
received. American postage on Journals

to Canada, is the same amount, but is re-

quired to be paid in advance. Canadian

subscribers will therefore send, in addi-

tion to their subscription money, Six cents

to pre-pay postage.

Correspondents will please be particu-

lar to give the name of the Post-Office,

County, and State. All letters should be
post-paid, and directed as follows :

rOWLER AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, N. Y.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

ToLtTME TwENTT-Two OP THE Wateb-Ctok Jouknal
commences with this number.

Health.—The gre.-it want of the age is health, the normal
and harmonious action of all the elements of our being,

physical, intellectual, and social. This want finds its satis,

faction and this demand its supply, in a knowledge of the

Laws of Lite, or a true Puvsioloc.y; the Nature iind

Causes or Disease, or a true Pathology ; the modes of

PtTRiFiCATiON and Invigobation, or a tbce System of

Medical Practice.

The Philosophy of Health, comprising the Laws of

Physical, Mokal and Istellectcal Development, are

the especial sphere of the Water-Cube Joubnal; but all

that can promote the great design of human happiness is in-

cluded in the Herald of Refokms.

Human Life.—Out platform is a broad one and onr plan

of operations comprehensive. All subjects conneeted with

Diet, Exercise, Bathing, Cleanliness, Ventilation.Dwellings,

Clothing, Education, Occupations, Amusements, and Social

Relations—all the elements which combine to make up
that complex thing called Human Life, will be clearly pre-

sented.

Pbaotical Instruction.—Hydropathy will be fully un.

folded, and so explained that all may apply it in various dis-

eases, even those not curable by any other means. The
Water-Cure is not equalled by any other mode of treatment

in those peculiar complaints common only to women. The
Watee-Ccre Joubnal will contain such advice and praC
tical instruction as may be considered most important in

all these critical yet unavoidable cases.

Preservation of Health.—Without health even life is

not desirable, unless a remedy can be found. It will be a

part of our d ity to teach the world /imo to preserve health,

as well as to cure disease.

Prolonged Life.—Reforms in our individual habits, in

all our modes of life, and in our social institutions, wi;l be

pointed out and made so plain that "he who runs may read."

We believe fully that man may prolong his life much be-

yond the number of years usually attained. We propose to

show how

Watee-Cure at Home.—Particular directions will be

given for the treatment of ordinary cases at Home, which

will euable all who have occasion, to apply it. Zet it be

borne in mind, that the Water-Cure Journal is a thor-

oughly Popular Work, designed for " the people," and

not the organ of a Profession or Sect.

To Our Fbiends.—Believing the Health Reform to be

the needed basis of all Reform*, and that no agency can be

more efficient in promoting it than the Watee-Cuee Jour-

Nii., we re'y upon the Friends of the Cause to continn>^

their good efforts and exertions, until a copy is within the

reach of evkky Family in the United States.

Tai Journal will be Illustrated and published in a beau,

tlful quarto form, on fine, white paper for binding, n the

first of each month, on the following very low

Tcrnis iti Advance.

Single Copy, one year, |1 00 i Ten Copies, on year, $7 00

Five Copies, one year, 4 00
|

Twenty Copies for OJ

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308 BROADWA Y w York.

WILL YOO HAVE A PREJIIdm (

Foe Fifty noLLAP.8 we will send One Hundred Journiils

one year, or Two Hundred halfa year, and the worth of Ten
Dollars in any Books published at this office.

For Twenty-Five Dollars, Fifty copies a year, or One
Hundred copies half a year and Five Dollaes in Books.

For Ten Dollars, Twenty copies one year, or Forty cop-

ies ha'f a year, and One Dollar in Books.

Sampli Numbers, with which to form clubs, always

•eut giatis. Now i» the time to subscribe.

EDITOSIAL NOTICES.

The reading matter contained in a finglc number of this
Journal, is well worth the price of a year's subscrlpUon —
St. Lawrence Frte Press.

This Journal is becoming a great favorite with the peo-
ple, and is periVu ming an eriand of mercy to thouEands.—
Fond Du Lac Jmirnal.

There is no other Journal that discusses the subject of
Hygiene with such scope and al ility.—JV. T. Mirtor.

Filled to the brim with useful hints and suggestions cal-
culated to benefit the TeaAeT.—Agiiaior, WelULoro', Pa.
One of the most valuable publications on our exchange

Viit—Sayhrook Mirror.
The Watee-Cure Journal is performing a great mission,

and its success thus far has been unprecedented in the an-
nals of medical reform. Even the eldest of the oldest school
of physicians acknowledge the benefits of water in innume-
rable cases, wherein they used to prohibit it as peremptorily
as they do roast beef in fever. - H. L Freunan.

It holds a high rank in the science of health, always
straightfoiward and plain fpoken; it unfolds the laws of
our physical nature without technicalities, but in a foimas
ittr

: itive and rcfresliing as the clement of which it treats.
New York Trilune.

The Water-Cure Journal should be patronized by all
the friends of suffeiing humauily. Every number contains
articles of great interest, both to the healthy and Ihe inva-
lid; and the laws of health are illustrated and enfoiced in
a manner not to be misunderstood.—7foc/!/o/-(i Advocate.

This work should be in every family who wish to preserve
health and beauty, and cultivate a cheerful disposition.—
American Sentinel.

One of the most attractive and useful publications for the
home circle in existence.—&«<A- West Dcjnocrut.

No man can read the Journal regularly without being
instructed, or practice what he learns without imprc\ing
the health of his system, thereby increasing his temporal
enjoyments and lengthening his existence.—/nc/ei.

The~Water-Cure Journal is the people's medical insti-
tute, wherefrom every man of intelligence may graduate

;

and thence every man may beccme his own physician in all

common cases. One thing which is efpeilally to be learned
from this Journal, is the great and important secret ofpre-
ventina disease. Nine-tenths of the sickness of every place
is probably brought on by negligence or improper habits.

If every family would fake and read the Water-Cure Jour-
nal, that pioportion of disease would disappear. We state
this from our full conviction and personal experience.—
East Boston Ledger.

The Water-Cure Journal, devoted to Hydropathy, its

philosophy and practice, should find its way into every
house in the land. It cannot be read without great bene-
fit.— Village liecord, UighUivwn, N. J.

A dollar, even in the most indigent families, conld hardly
be so well Invested as in subscribing for the Water-Cure
Journal.

—

Freeman's Journal, Marion, Jowa.

It advocates warmly and energetically, and with unflinch-

ing devotion to the cause, the science of Hydropathy, or

curing diseases by the free and systematic application of

water.

—

Sentinel and Witness.

Those who would correctly inform themselves in regard

to the laws of health, who wish to possess, through a long

life, a sound mind in a healthy body, will do well to sub-

scribe for the Water-Cure Journal.

—

Gazette, Lima, K. Y.

The Water-Cure Journal, we think, should be more ex-

tensively patronized In this country, as by reading and prac-

ticing the rules laid down in it, a great deal of sickness

might be prevented. Do without four boxes of worthless

pills, and send one dollar for this work
; you will never re-

grot it.— Washington Weekly Telegrapli.

Good humor is the clear bine sky of the soul,

on which every star of talent will shine more clearly, and

the sun of gonins encounter no vapors in his passage. It

is the most exquisite beauty of a fine face; a redeeming

grace in a homely one. It is like the green in a land-cape,

harmonizicg in every color, mellowing tire light, and

softening th* hues of the dark, or like the flute in a full con-

cert of instruments, a sound not at first discovered by the

ear, yet filling np the breaks in th» concord with its deep'

rich melody.

^^^^^^
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TOPICS OF THE MO:^TH.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Anmversarian.—" Seventeen times

has the sun, in the progress of his annu-

al revolutions, diffused his prolific radi-

ance over the plains of independent

America," said the " old man eloquent,''

in a Fourth of July oration more than

half a century ago. Little dreamed the

speaker on that occasion, that the eigh-

tieth anniversary of our country's eman-

cipation from foreign misrule, in a sea-

son, too, of commercial, agricultural, and

financial prosperity beyond all prece-

dent in human history, would behold

the blood-red flag of civil discord lower-

ing in the heavens, and the virgin soil of

" Columbia's happy land'' stained with

the crimson stream of freemen warring

against brother freemen I

Strange are the doings of men
;
mys-

terious are the waj's of Providence
;

awful seems the ordeal through which

our human nature is destined to pass in

its process of development,

From brutes' to man's, from man's to angels' sphere.

"Abhorred be war," and yet war has

ever been, and probably ever will be,

the vice and the punishment of man till

he rises superior to, or emerges entirely

from, the savage state.

And what is the savage state ? Have
our philosophers properly explained it ?

Have not our statesmen left undefined

or undistinguishable the line of de-

markation between the savage and the

civilized ? And have not our physiolo-

gists overlooked the causes of this di-

viding line ?

It seems to us a self-evident proposi-

tion, that man ^*^^l never rid himself of

barbarism till he abandons the habits of

the brutes. So long as he feeds and

feasts on tlie' carcases of the lower ani-

mals, he will be more or less ferocious

and blood-thirsty, like the predaceous

creatures. So long as he hardens his

heart with avarice, distempers liis brain

with narcotics, inflames his blood with sti-

^
mulants, and depraves his passions with

riotous living, so long will he be underI

the dominion of the evil one, and ])rone

to " play tlie dog," in his intercourse

with his neighbor, whenever crossed or

thwarted in his purposes ; and so long

will " man's inhumanity to man" be the

leading theme of the legislator, the

poet, the novelist, and the historian.

Health's the perfection of all that can

Be said or thought, riches, dt'liglit, or harmony,

Wealth, beanty ; and all these not subject to

The waste of time, but in their height eternal.

j
TVe have no hope of permanent " peace

\
on earth and good will to man," no ex.

; pectation that the " lion will eat straw

t
like the ox," nor that reason will super-

: sede the sword in the arbitrament of the

;
disputes in society, until the world be-

I comes pliysioloj^-irally lodcenicd. Until

I

then tlie unguvcrnod i)ropeiisities, as in

the animal kingdom, will rule the intel-

lect, the passions will ever and anon be

lashed into fury, and the right to or pos-

session of the thing sougiit, will be set-

tled by the exercise of teeth, claws,

horns, beaks and fangs, or their ana-

logues, bludgeons, dirks, bayonets, guns,

;
and cannon.

i However, our duty is plain. We must

) teach men by line on line and precept

I

on precept, that it is internal conditions

J

more than outward circumstances, which

1 make them blind to their true interests,

\ and render them diseased, morbid, sordid

;
cruel, and murderous ; and that when

> they acquire a " sound mind in a sound

I
body," they will find " peace in believ.

5
ing," and see that the best good of each

S one of God's creatures, is the best good

;
of all human kind. They will discover

! then that nature disowns the fallacy of

"conflicting interests" among human

j

beings ; and then will each member of

i
the human family contribute something

I to the liastening on of the "good time

;
coining," and to the drying up forever of

;
the deep dark sea of human misery.

\ Volume Twe.\ty-Second.—'The pres-

ent number commences another volume

of our messenger of health and herald

' of reforms. The times seem now pe-

: culiarly auspicious for a special effort

;
to extend its circulation widely, and the

publishers will not fail to improve it.

After a year of general depression in

business, or rather financial matters

throughout the country, a season of un.

usual prosperity is apparently before us.

It is, therefore, a favorable time to pro-

cure subscribers.

We shall employ canvassers exten-

sively throughout tlic cities and towns

i
of the United States, and we hope our

i
friends will co-operate by getting up

i
clubs in their respective districts. Few

I

persons will withhold a dollar if they can

J

have a proper explanation of the variety

j
of useful and important subjects the

! Journal will bring to their attention

I

during the year.

j
The health reform—revolution rather

I

—is the most radical of all social move-
ments or improvements

; and until the

I

people generally can be made to recog-

;
nize its true principles, and perceive

\
their application to all the varied pur-

; poses of life, they will labor unavailing,

I

or with only partial success, in very
many benevolent and philantliropic en-

\
terprises, however important either may

I

be intrinsically.

I
The system we advocate is not well

; understood by the people, and it is very

j

generally misrepresented by medical

\
men. But we are quite sure that just

j

so far as the public mind becomes fully

S
acquainted with it, will it be adopted,

i We hope to make the year 1856 an era

) in the progress of the cause of Health-

1
reform; and if our friends who see, feel,

j

and think with us on this subject, will

I

lend a helping hand, the present year

I

shall do much in dispelling the thick

\ black cloud of ignorance which now
i
rests like a midnight pall on the whole

: subject of liealth and disease. To do
; this, friends, requires work, and recol-

\
lect,

s
The clouds may drop down titles and estates,

> Wealth may seek us—but wisilom must be sought.

! Our Medical School —In answer to several in-

;
quirers, we would state that we have assurances

of a still larger class next winter. Some twenty
or thirty who were unable to get here last winter,

;

having recently apprized us of their expectation

; to be with us on or before the first ofNovem-

\
her next, and new applications are plenty and

J
encouraging. Vi'e have also increased our edu-

;
cational facilities, and enlarged and strengthened

j our Faculty. We have the pleasure to announce
the names of P. II. Ilayes, .M. D . late of Wy.

;
oming Wator-Cure ; C. C. Chase, JI. D., a gradu-
ate of this institution, and Miss Anne Inman,
M D., a graduate of this school, and of the Bos-
ton Female Medical College, as additional force

in the teaching department. All th3 Professors

of last winter's term, with one exception, will

also, accidents excepted, be in their chair'.

Dr. Hayes and Doctross Inman are now with
us, and lecturing to the Summi r class very ac-

ceptably
; so that, with their assistance, we are

enabled to make the Summer term quite com-
plete in the more practical studies and subjects.

-^^^^
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We failed again in getting our charter passed,

because the Legislature adjourned leaving a

great part of its business unfinished, in the expec-

tation that the Governor would call an extra ses-

sion. Our application passed the Senate by a large

majority, in spite of the meanest kind ofopposition

from the aUopnthic chairman of the committee of

Medical schools and colleges ; and we have ample

data for believing, would have passed the As-

sembly, and become a law, had the session con-

tinued one week longer. However, we can live

without it awhile ; besides, next winter we are

bound to have it ! Mark this Dr. B.; take notice

.'.Vtc York Medical Gazette ; and be prepared,

Bjston Medical and Surgical Journal; and growl

away Buffalo Medical Journal.

The Discussion.—A crowd of matter and a

press of duties has made it necessary to lay this

matter on the table for one month. In the

August number we will give another of Dr. Cur-

tis' •' omitted " articles, with a reply thereto.

Vre are not surprised that many minds have

many kinds of opinions, and evince very differ-

ent degrees of interest in this controversy.

Many persons have expressed great pleasure

in reading it, and have urged us to continue it

so long as anything at all relevant or irrelevant

could be said on either side. But to others, less

accustomed to close, critical investigations, es-

pecially on medical subjects, we know very well

it must seem, to a great extent, wordy, unintel-

ligible, and unsatisfactory. And so would all

the medical books in the world, if they should

read them with the view of getting an exact

idea of the doctrines they teach. They would

soon become involved in the confusion of vague

and contradictory problems, and be led to ex-

claim, as an improvement on Pope,

—

A mighty maze, and yuite without a plan.

But we can assure all such, that the popular

practice of medicine—the drug-practice, will

never be overthrown, nor a better system estab-

lished, until its false theories are probed to

their centre, and its false doctrines razed to their

foundations. And this we purpose doing before

we '-let down," "let go," or '• let loose," as

my learned opponent hath it, this very intri-

cate subject. But while upon this subject, we

will take occasion to answer brietly one point

urged in one of Dr. Curtis' late articles, and

which we overlooked upon replying to it.

Dr. Curtis says :—

I never contended, as yon have labored hard to make me
sav, that these Urugn produce the vital manifestations that

/oilow their use. I hare distinctly told you that thiy often

stimulate the vital impressibility to the performance of

those acts. But some of them, as tannin, salt, and alcohol,

actually produce these effects in dead matter as well as liv-

ing fibre. You once said that if I would prove that a sin-

gle drug acts on the body, I should gain my point. If I

have not proved that all drugs act on the body, and the

body on them : then, either the English language is too poor

to express such an idea, or Dr. Trail has not a command of

It sufficient to enable him to express the opposite idea in

the form of an argument. He can give us no language to

express the idea of aq " agent " that does not " act: The
attempt to do it is, in his own laconic and expressive

phrase, " simply absurd."

This i.s queer, queerer, queerest ! Drugs Btim-

ulate the vital impressibility to the performance

of vital manifestations, but yet don't produce

them ! Vital manifestations follow their use in

' every instance, and yet they do not occasion

0 them 1 Pray what does ?

/ '= But some of thsse drugs produce these effeet$

: in dead matter as well as living.'' Worse, wors-

^ er, worsest! Drugs produce vital manifesta-

: tions in dead matter say you ! I would like to

; be informed, if the matter be dead, how you
;

know it manifests vitality ? What is the sign or

symptoms of vital manifestation or ' 'vital im-

. pressibility," in a dead thing which has no vi-
;

J

tality to be manifested or impressed ? ;

J
You say " Dr. Trail can give no language to ;

;

express the idea of an agent that does not act." '

> I will just show you the contrary in very few

words, as I have often done before. Take a

^

spoonful of pulverized lobelia seeds into your

; stomach. The stomach and abdominal muscles
j

contract and push them out again. The process

: or action by which they are ejected is called vom-

; iting. The lobelia seeds were the cause or :

occasion of the action whose effect was vomiting-
,

;

They were, in medical language, the agent.

If you wish to move the bowels, to induce

purging, you may give Epsom salts or rhubarb.
' They are the remedial agents for constipation,

;
or the articles, or medicines, or poisons, which oc-

\
casion that action of the bowels whose effect is

s purgation. So when you take ginger tea, to pro-

> duce.or induce, or cause, or occasion sweating, it

: is carried off through the skin ; its expulsion is

: attended with that action we call perspiring,

i The ginger is the article, thing, remedy, or poi-

i son, and the agent which induces the action

;
whose effect is sweating.

5
All medical writers, yourself included, speak

\ of medicines as remedial agents, and of poisons

as disease-producing agents, using the terms in

the sense of the thing or article which occasions

' the result ; and we see no sort of impropriety

i in it. You seem to think an agent must neces-

sarily act ; and this is also true in a proper sense-

! Agents may be either active or passive.

I

A mechanical agent acts mechanically ; a chemi-

; cal agent chemically ; and a living agent vitallj.

Our question is, whether drug medicines or re-

I
medial agents, act on the living system, or the

\
living system on them? You call lobelia a hy-

~j gienic and a remedial agent, but you have not

shown that it acts on the system, nor can you
;

1 and we have shown that the system acts on it,

': and probably shall again.

i

The Alcoholic Controversy.—We learn from

j
the publishers, Messrs. Fowler & Wells, that this

; little work is in extensive demand. We hardly

; expected when, a few months ago, we wrote a

\ hurried review of the prevalent fallacies on the

\
subject of alcoholic liquors, to create such a buz-

zing in the camp of " old fogyism." But so it

has turned out, and we are not sorry.

We have watched, we confess, with deep in-

terest, the commentaries of the public press on

this work. It sets forth principles radical in

relation to social usages, and revolutionary as

regards the prevalent doctrines of medical sci-

ence
;
and, we believe, important with respect to

individual virtue and public morals. Hence, we

were naturally anxious as to the reception it

should meet with by the secular and religious

papers, and by medical journals.

So far as we know. Medical Journals, with the

exception of the Ph>jsio-Medical Recorder, have

been mum. Not a word, good, bad, or indiffer-

ent, from them as yet. Nine-tenths of the secu-

lar and religious newspapers have noticed it

commendatorially, and several have endorsed its

philosophy.

But now and then it has called forth some

mighty Philistine, who has undertaken to ex-

tinguish it and annihilate its author, very much,

as in days of yore, a certain Goliath of Gath

fancied, while brandishing his huge spear, and

swaggering loud epithets, that he was about to

obliterate his antagonist, whose only weapon was

the sling of principle, and a smooth-stone of

truth, gathered from the brook of true philoso-

phy.

The manner in which the champions of alco-

holic beverages and intoxicating medicines pro-

pose to meet us in debate, is characteristically

represented in the following extract from a long

article which lately appeared in a monthly, pub-

lished in this city, under the title of " The Cri-

terion :"

" The combat tliickens
;
on, ye brave 1" We are now to

write tlie i;c\ie\v of a review of a I'eview of a Prize
Essay. This Prize Essay is the " certain courtier's beard,"
(towit.Dr. Carpenter s), of which the Westminster Pve-

view did "dislike the cut," and so sent him word. Now,
instead of Dr. C.'s giving the "retort courteous,—he was
in the mind that it was well cut," forth steps Dr. Trail, on
this side the water, takes the reviewer to task for tlie shape
of his own beard, and beginning with the • retort courte-

ous," reverses all the rules of ' quarrel in piint, by the
book." lie combines in himself the " reply churlish," the
" reproof valiant," the " countercheck quarrelsome," the "lie

circumstantial," and the " lie direct." As he has quite for-

gotten the " quip modest:' we shall venture to assume this

branch of the quarrel, and send word " we cut this beard to

please ourselves.''

But we must prove our points as we go. And first, here

is the "retort courteous. " Speaking of the review in ques-

ti»n. Dr. T. calls it "an able, elaborate, ajid verv ingenious

article;" the author he terms "talented." But when lie

gets warm, we meet witli tlie " re]ily churlish," as thus

—

" Is our author, indeed, e.xpei imeiu ins with human credu-

lity or gullibililyy Is lie perin li-.itinn a stupendous hoax ?

Is he aiuusiu;,' himsell', like a shrewd and cunning lawyer,

trying to make 'tlie worse appear the better reiison' ? or, is

he caudidlv and honestly self-stultilied?" And in connec-
tion, the "talented" author is termed the "'Westminster

Keview man;" we hope the " man " will not be blighted by
such witliering scorn.

But as to the "quip modest.' has Dr. Trail neglected that?

"We know not as to the "quip, but "modesty ' he is cer-

tainly not troubled with. As thus

:

" 1 admit that Liebig. Pereira, Carpenter, and all the medi-
cal profession, agree with my opponent, that agents, wheth-
er of food, medicine, or poison, act on the living system.

And then I appeal from them to nature herself. And I do,

on the authority of her teachini, assert that these agents do
not act on the living system at all. tim tliat w holly and

the most profound chemists (il 1 _ 'lown; If

we are to belie\e the adverti-i. nun i < i
i..^.r.d Lis

pamphlet, he is proprietor ol a HydrMjiaiir :: ' N'm
,

whatever congruitv there may be m a ll i ;i
,

i m^'

the advocate of water-totallsm, fnr he a->> . , , . il.x-

to be injurious, yet we cannot bnt think ih n i -us-

idcion is thrown upon an argument w lien ii |.i(i<
. , d.. In>m

an empiric. Certainly, what is termed the leiiipeianee

cause, though question whether the cause ol Fanaticism

might not be a more appropriate name, is very unlortunate

in its advocates. "What soundness of view can be e.\pected

from a man who expects to cure all diseases by wrapping

his patients up in wet sheets and by pumping on them?

The reader need scarcely be told that this

" Review of a review of a Review," is exces-

sively witty. In this it may safely be left to

itself. But the author assumes with a kirid of

grace and decency peculiar to some folks, that

because an author is a Hydropathic Physician, he

may be called bad names, (the weapons of fools

and blackguards,) and therefore whatever he

writes in opposition to the prevalent opinions of

medical men, is properly the subject of Billings-

gate and misrepresentation- especially when its

argument cannot be answered.

Nor could our excruciatingly funny reviewer

get along with this kind of work, without mak-

ing ft false quotation from " Alcoholic Contro-

versies," to serve as a text.
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He quotes us to say, ^' I admit Liebig, Carpcn-
|

ter, Percira, aud all the medical profession, agree i

with my opponent," &c. There is no such ex-
|

prcssion in the book. By leaving out the w ord
|

nearly—'- nearly all the medical profession,"
;

&c., the " Criterion " has not done a gentleman-
\

ly thing, but he has made something to fire his
|

fire-water defender at.
|

Another paper, published, if we recollect, in
|

Fonda, N. Y., has, over the signature of " Ralph,"
j

brought the Bible down upon us, in a long arti- s

cle, and proved, or attempted to from that <

source, that " grog is good," and unless we ac-

cept it as one of the '• good gifts of Providence," ?

and guzzle it down, of course moderately, we
,

are of the worst sort of infidels and heathens.
|

When will men who pretend to believe iu the
'

inspiration of that sacred book, cease to pervert
\

its meaning, aud to make it the apologist, if not
;

the authority, for sensuality and crime !
j

Patent Medicines.—According to a communi-
I

cation lately made by the Clerk of the District >

Court of the Northern District of New York, ;

the traffic in patent medicines is a violation \

of law. In an answer to inquiries made by Dr.
|

Hamilton, of Buflalo, the Clerk declares that
I

there is no validity nor legality in the certifi- -

cates of copyright which have been issued for

numerous patent medicine labels, &c., for the :

reason that the acts of Congress do not authorize :

any such proceedings, copyrights being restrict-
'

ed by law to things which are evidently useful, ;

and whose nature, construction, and ccraposition
;

are fully and clearly described and explained.
j

The Secretary of State has recently issued the
|

following circular to the District Clerks, in view
j

of this fraudulent and extensive trade in patent ;

medicines :
|

Department op State, i 5

Washingto.n, April 11, 1856.
J

Mr. ,
I

Clerk of the District Court of the U. S.
':

" Sm :—The Act of Congress approved Febiu-

ary 3, 1831, entitled • An Act to amend the sev- ;

eral Acts respecting copyrights,' is 'An Act ;

for the E.NCorn.i(;KsiK.NT ov i.e.vkmng, by securing )

the copies of maps, charts, and books, etc., to the

authors and proprietors of such copies ; ' and, ;

inasmuch as mere l.vhkl.^; are not comprehended
within the meaning of said Act, you will, for the •

future, refuse, in all cases, to record or issue a ;

certificate for the same under said Act. I am, {

Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, ;

"W. L. Marct."
I

Alcohol for Tcbercclosis.—Well, if reforms
|

never go backward, some things seem determined
;

never to go forward ; and this is emphatically the !

case with the popular system ofdrug-medication. \

Now that alcohol, as a rank poison to every liv- i

ing thing, is likely to be driven sooner or later •

from among the beverages of mankind, it is
'

quite as likely to take refuge, at least for awhile,
;

with the medical profession, as a cure-all for \

consumption. 'Ihe profession has so many ways ,

of curing or rather doctoring this disease, albeit
|

every one of their patients die, that a little
\

liquor superadded to the list, cannot make mat- i

ters much worse. It cannot do more than kill

;

)
and the patient is sure to die without it—ergo, '<

it is a first-rate " remedy."

Several medical nriters in the " Boston and

Buffalo Medical Journals," have lately testified i

^3-

their " high appreciation " of this medicine ; and

lastly, says a contemporary :

—

Teeatment of TroERCi-Losis BY AlconoL.—The edi-

tor of the Buffalo Medical Journal calls attention to the
clianKe which has of late taken place in the treatment of
phthisis, and bears testimony to the beneficial effects of al-

coholic liquors in moderate doses, comliined with a nourish-
ing diet, and active and even violent exercise, in the open
air.

Does any one suspect that good diet and exer-

cise in the open air would be better without the

liquor than with it? If he does, he is not " reg-

ular " in his opinions.

Ocit Graduates.—We have notes of the where-

abouts and whatahouts of a few of our army of

pioneers, which may be interesting to our friends

and their friends.

Dr. Kimball is now lecturing in Iowa, with his

usual success.

Dr. S. S. Clement has returned from Mount

Pleasant, lo., to Iowa city, where he is per-

manently located. There is an excellent opening

at Mount Pleasant for a thorough Hydropath. It

is one of the finest places in the West, and the

people are usually progressive, even for that

section of the country.

Dr. H. N. Hcrrick. will soon lie in Du Buquc
lo., when the medical faculty will hear from

him. He has recently visited ^towe, Vt., and

lectured there to large and interested audiences.

He challenged the doctors to defend their system

or controvert his. but as usual, no one took pub-

lic notice of it save one very young M. D. ; and

he " suffered some." He will never be so rash

again.

Miss Cogswell has resumed her lectures in

Western New York.

Miss Scott has returned from a visit to a sick

sister in Illinois, and resumed her practice in

Waterbury, Conn.

Dr. A. Smith, who, on opening a Water-Cure

establishment, had the good sense to commence
business by taking to himself a wife, has a fine

location at Bethlehem, Pa.

Miss Anne Inman has returned to this city,

and become one of the physicians of our estab-

lishment, in place of Mrs. Anderson, who has ac-

cepted a very flattering proposition elsewhere.

ilrs. Lines, of Williamsburgh, is, as usual, full

of business, and is doing much with the Electro-

Chemical Baths.

Miss E. M. Hurd is attending our lectures in

this city, and her own patients in Brooklyn,

where she will no doubt ere long be appreciated.

Dr. Pentz, of Cottage Grove, Tenn., offers to

sell or lease his place, which is nicely fitted up

for water-cure purposes, with a view of remov-

ing to Minnesota, where his wife's relations are

about to locate.

A. J. Compton is now at Mt. Healthy, 0.

He infoems us that whenever the doctors there

get hold of a fever, the patient is a "goner.''

This may be true also of other places.

Dr. G. W. Arnold is assisting Dr. ^lay, at

the Highland Home Water-Cure, Fiskkill Land-

ing, N. Y.

Dr. Kerney and wife are attending our school,

and taking charge of the Electro-Chemical Ba-

thing Department of this institution.

i Dr. C. C. Chase is now in Michigan. He
s will return to the city iu" time to prepare his

course of Lectures on .\natomy. Physiology, and

; Hygiene, for the winter term of our school.

! We hear occasionally from Dr. John W. Steele

of Shelbyville, Tenn. He is faithfully " fighting

! the good fight," and will probably be with our

class another winter.

S
Dr. J. S. Wise is still practicing with good

I

success at Vicksburg, Miss.

;
Dr. Dixon S. Davis is explaining " Ilygeopa-

thy " to the people of Cross Anchor, S. C., in

the way of public lectures and private practice.

s We learn that he invites discussion, but the

( doctors do not seem inclined for wordy contro-

;
versy.

1
Dr. C. R. Blackall has just fitted up a very

' commodious house for the reception of patients,

at 489 Hudson street. It is a very desirable loca-

tion for such as prefer a private and quiet place.

Editors like the Water-Core Journal.—
For proof of this we refer to a number of " first rate no-

tices in another column. If tlie Journal were printed on
cheap paper, in a less attractive dress, it would get scissor-

ed
;
but, being got up in a form and style lo keep, it is not

" cut up ' and quoted from as much as it otherwise would

be. But there is scarcely an editor of a secular paper pub-
lished in America who does not wish us the best of success.

VN'e are opposed only by the patent piil-pcdlers and drug
doctors. They are " down on us " because we interfere

with their business—take .iway their •• bread and butter "

—

and prevent their running up bills, like hungry musquitocs,

in every man's family. They dou"t like the 'WATEE-CrEE

j
JouENAL. Pills, at only 25 cents a box " don't sell where

) tAj's is "taken without shaking." But we are bound to do
! our duty, even though we do tread on tender corns. [If

1 they would bathe their feet every day, and wear boots not

\ too tight, they would have no corns; and if they would stop

;
imposing upon the people their slops, put up in lai ge quart

: bottles, at only & dollar a bottle, their pills, plasters, and
; other like " remedies," we should not •' be after them with
' a sharp "—stea'. pen.] The women, too, are with ns, " to a

:
girl." They don't like bitter pills, castor oil, nor the double
distilled essence of henbane, sarsaparswin-dle-um, nor any-

I

thing of that sort. They want water—clear, bright, fresh,

: sparkling water, and something good to eat, a little nurs-

;

ing, a good deal of loving, a plenty of sleep, and rest. Some
;
horseback riding, boat rowing, mountain climbing, good

: company, and the 'Watee-Cuue Jouksal—these will do

;

vastly better than all the nostrums in dragdom. P.cader,

I
you knoxc this to be so. Then how can Eoitobs lulp

i liking the Watee-Ccee Joukxal?

!

CLEAR WATER.
Clear "Water, pure and bright,

Sparkling in liquid liylit,

"

Flowing on thy winding course,

From the riv'lets at thy source.

Ever flowing, ever free.

On and onward toward the sea.

Clear "Water, pure and fair.

Transparent as the air,

Bounding o'er thy pebbly bed.

From the lakelets at thy head

;

"Where the finny tribes may lavo

'Neath thy azure ripi)ling wave.

Clear "Water, bright and free,

Seeking still to find the .oca,

Through the prairie, marsh and wood,
Ever flows thy cooling flood

;

And where thou dost cease thy song,

Mississippi rolls along.

Clear Wattr, Minnesota. Craeisa.
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Watkr-Cure in Vikgi\ia.-Pht3iota\ Want-
' ED. To t\* Efiters of the WaUr-Citrf Journal. X(^c

Yorl-

:

—I believe that yoa are appriztd, from a notice or

notices which you were heretofore so obliging as to publish

In your paper, that hare for some time been anxious to

get an experienced and skilful water-cure physician to settle

at or near this place; and to get up, if possible, a water-cure

•stab'lshinent, which I have regarded as an important de-

sideratum for this section of country; but I have been dis-

appointed so far in my efforts to effect those objects. I had

never, however, I admit, to flx my mind upon an eligible

situation for such water-cure establishment until lately. I

have now done so, I think, satisfactorily. In the construc-

tion of the Virginia Central Railroad from Richmond to-

wards the Ohio river, over and through the Blueridge

mountain by tunnel, in the ascent of the mountain, some
distance from its eastern base, a somewhat level spot has

been selected for a depot, the locality of which abounds

with many excellent springs of superior free-stone water,

gushing out from the mountain above, affording, when
united below, a stream suffici<-nt to operate a small grist

mill. Besides the depot bui dings erected at the place, a

large and capacious hotel is in progress of erection at the

place, and nearly completed, intended chiefly for tliose who
may wish to make it a place of summer sojourn, for the

benefit of health and the advantage of the mountain air, and :

the superiority of the water. The water proceeds from such
;

elevated points as to be susceptible of control in every direc- I

tion, or to be elevated to suit any sort of bathing ll.xtures-
;

It is, therefore, I have no doubt, a most admirable location
j

for a water-cure eitablishmeut. The place is distant one

hundred and twenty miles from Richmond, and about equi-

distant from this place on the east of it. and the village of

Staunton on the west, eighteen or twenty miles each, both

prosperous and thriving towns ; and the country is in every

respect a most elightful and charming one. The proprie-

tor of the premises is a very entei prising man, and is en-

tirely disposed to favor the enterprise contemplated. The
place might be made a second Graeffenburg, almost, if a

second Preissnitz could be procured to become its director

and superintendent. I therefore beg leave to bring it to the

notice of some eminent, e.xpfrienced and skilful physician,

and hope that no other will regard the notice as intended for

him ; as in case the enterprise should be embarked in, I am
extremely anxious it should be commenced under the most

favorable auspices. Any farther information desired may
be had by addressing the writer at Charlotlesville, Albemarle

county, Va. I am, gentlemen, your most obedient,

CharlotteJiville, Va. Jonx TisiuEnLiKB.

How THEY WOKE IT.— Oae of our rural friends

having purchased a copy of the Eiicyclopediii, the Allo-

pathic Doctor of that place soon lost his practice in the

fami'y. Upon perceiving the cause, he was anxious to pur"

chase th.i offcn ler, • M^rtly tj keep in hii J.i'irary .'"

It will not avail him much, however, for its place will soon

be refilled by others of the " same sort "

|

By the information which he gained from its perusal, our 1

friend was enabled to carry his family through a danger-

ous period of sickness, comparatively unharmed, without

the assistance of any Doctor, while others around were !

suffering, and some of them dying.
|

New Yokk Quackery Abroad.—a correspond- 1

dent, writing from Beach Grove, Tenn, calls our attention
|

to some half-a-dozen of the quack advertisements of the i

newspapers, as medicines for renovating human constitu- )

tlon-i instantaneously, curing the effects of self-abuse, j re- j

venting conception, enticing conception, revealing wonder-
j

ful secrets, and performing marvellous cures of nameless
i

maladies ; and thinks if they are not all fair and hone9t,it is
;

high time the people knew it. Well, so it is. But how, in !

the lame of Nature, are we going to make people know it ? ',

The people are Ignorant and credulous, and fond of the
;

marvellous, and the cunning quacks know it, and so build (

marb'e palaces in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, ;

and pass through the worid as "enterprising fellow-clti-
;

zcns," at the expense of the pockets of our verdant country- -

men scattered all over the country. And suppose we tell
;

the people that all these things are humbugs! It will '

V amount to nothing ; for, just so long as they are Ignorant !

the more canning knaves will dupe them. Their only pro-
;

tectlon U In lelf-knowlcdge. i

FOR TOBACCO LOVEKS.

[Read it —Read it,_then heed it.]

Ckewixo in the parlor.

Smoking in the street,

Choking with cigar smoke.

Every one you meet.

Spitting on the pavement,

Spitting on the floor,

Is there such enslavement?

Is there such a bore ?

In hotel and grocery

Tobacco-juice and smoke

Defile the floor and air.

And sicken us or choke.

How we do detest it.

How we do deplore,

di your vest to see the spit

Trickle down before.

Your head a little back,

When you go to speak,

Will keep the channels dry

Between the chin and cheek.

In halls where ladies sit,

Silk and tissue skirt.

Wipe up vile tobucco spit.

Mingled with the dirt.

Foetid breath forever,

Saturated clothes,

Would that we'd been never

Created with a nose.

Ladies witli their long dress.

Sweeping down the street.

Gathering up the nasty mess,

Smear it round their feet.

Puddles at the corners,

Swelling into tny.

Forming lakes an 1 rivers,

Crying in the sun.

Maidens when you marry.

Tobacco worms don't take;

Think not Dick or Harry

Will quit it fo.- your sake.

Declare the thing a curse,

And when gents come to woo,

You "pop the question" first—
,

Mark well each word or look.

And if they don t say no.

Just cross them off your book,

And tell them why you do.

Some gents will carry spice.

Some cinnamon, some cloves,

Make good use of your eyes.

And good use of your nose.

For when the wedding's o'er.

Perfumes they throw away,

They spit upon the floor,

They smoke and chew all day.

Does a lover promise

To quit the weed for you ?

See he has a firm bump.

And conscientious too.

If you're no Plirenologist,

Let time the truth make clear,

And wait until he resists

Temptation for a year.

[ Much of the drunkenness among our people

—

a'l tobac-

co using people—arises from perverted appetites, cau»ed by

using tobacco. Bad memories, bad digestion, dyspe sia,

nervousness, and even intanit;/, arc induced by this violent

narc itic. The whole heinj becomes infected, stupefied, and

grea'.ly damaged by this powerful and exciting drug. Bet-

ter let it alone I—Ed. W. C. J. ]

The avaricious man Is like the barren, sandy ground of

the desert, which sucks in all the rain and dews with greedi-

ness, but yields no fruitful herbs or plants for the benefit of

others.—

Miss S\yi:r, M.D. in the Fisi KIU, Moun-
tains—After spending some months in Washington, giving
lectures to Presidents, Senators, Representatives, Foreign
Ministers, Plenipotentiaries, and others. Miss Lydia Satke
has returned to her rural residence in Orange County,
N. T. Before "going home" she visited several Towns
on the Hudson River, from which she writes to The
Whig Press of Middletown, in the following beautiful

I

strain :

( "Some Sylvan Sylph, I think, has thrown her magio
j

spell ai-ouud me, enhancing the spirit by her bewitching
)

influence; for as 1 linger day after day on the banks of the
Hudson, or return to her picturesque haunts afier a brief
absence, I fiud ever a cha.m holding me captive, binding
thought and sense in dreams visions, hopes, aspirations
and joys -pure, high, and holy — not begotten amidst the
noise, bustle, and tuinioil of city blight and corruption, but
fresh boru and beautifully blooming fiom their primitive
conception, untainted by blight or mildew." • * * •

But here is a different theme, and shows the temper of
the fair con-espond:ot. She says :

j
"I was carele sly walking along, ruminating on the llfe-

pbaaes of the dweller in Ihe cot. his laleuts and fame, the
changing years which had bletiehed his brown, cuniug locks .

i to siiuwy wiiiieucss, tc.gelher with oiher stiains awakened
} by the heaiaies of the j.iesent surruuniliiigs, when all of a

I

sudden a chuilish liille whelp of a dog spiang in the path-
! way, and, without any cereuiony or adieu of any kind,

j
buiied his teeth pretty deeply in the flesh of my nether
limb, despite broadcloth and cottings, leaving his mark
very indelibly Impressed—perhaps fearing 1 might not else
have a lasting memento of the place. Well, I didn't scream,
but 1 only wisli I had had a levolver just about then, lor
despite my non-resisting principles, and aversion to the

(
taking of life, I think some blood beside my own would

j
have leddeued Ihe tuil." ******

i After contemplating and expatiating upon the very un-
' dignified act, she gives some warnings, which all dogs would

j
do well to heed. She proceeds :

} "Leisurely regaining the road, I arrived in time for the
j

cars, which soon left me at Fishklll, to answer Ihe long
promised visit to Ur. May, at liighland Water-Cure.

j
"I am here so happily and agreeably disappointed from

j what 1 had imagined, merely seeing the house from the

j
river and cais. Everything is in fine order for the summer,

j
and the invalid can And few spots better fitted to regain

j
lost health tlian this; while the eye is fca.sted on one ot the

J

most iiictuie^que and lovely scenes spiead by the handi-
I craft of Nature — the broad, glittering surface of tlie river

in front, w hile Newburgh lines the opposite shoie with her
pleasant edifices. Then there is Snake Hill. i)ronjli;ent and

; somewhat imposing in the baeUground. Again, \our eye
passes admiringly down p.'ist Headley s abode, 'vVillise's,

Idlewild, and Cornwall, reaming lar tip the valley, which
I
seems to lose its idoniiiy in the junction of the bchunne-

' munk, the Blue Hills, and the continuation of Butter Hill
ridge, lowering proudly and boldly toward the sky. Then
the bids on the Fishklll side, how majestic, rising, rolling,

I and blending in each other, until you admire and wonder,
< then cease only to retuin on the morrow to enjoy anew the
; sw eet, pure, bracing air, and never satiating feast spread out

"Ta'king of feasts reminds me of the neat hygienic
) table spread by Mrs. M , who presides with so much
< dignity. I speak of this with much pleasure, because not
;

all water-cures, I am sorry to say, present ns with either
( neat or hygienic colorings. The great interest I feel in
the cause of hydropathy, induces me to speak thus high y

;
of the High'and Home Water-Cure, for I believe few

(
p'aces present better facilities for obtaining health than this,

/ while Doctor May is much liked, and succeeds admirably

J
in pleasing all who visit him.

" We wandered yesterday through some of the pleasant
walks adjacent, and, among other things, found some
gravestones more than a hundred years o'd. One present-
ed a curious feature in the carving, a bead with a long cue
of braided hair, more Chinese than'Ainerican. Trees have
grown over many of the graves, while near by is a thick
grove of tall pines. But, bark I the shrill whistle of the
locomotive reminds mo tliat all this wi'd romantic lovell»

ness is of ready access, giving faci ities to the inva'id to
reach this spot so favorable to renovation, either by steam-
boat or locomotive, in a few short hours. l. g."

Imprfssions of a Canadian at an American
Water-Cche.—The following extract is from the Carleton-

Place Herald, Canada West

:

Glen Haven, in Cayuga Co., Is about thlrty-flve miles

from Syracuse, New York. On reaching Homer, a village

about ten miles from the Glen, we leave the cars,

and proceed by stage to the Cure. It is well named a

Glen. There is a gradual ascent from Homer, the hills

rising on each side as we proceed ;
reminding me strongly,

indeed, of my nalive place, in dear old Scotia. After wind-

ing through the Glen for about ten miles, a sudden turn of

the road brings the beautiful lake of Skaneateles in view.

This lake, on the border of which the Cure Is built, is of

considerable extent, and lies at the bottom of thickly wood-
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>-^ ed hills, niiicli rise to almost <i mountain height on oillier

(; Bide. Had the State been travcUed over It would bo

difficult to have found more healthy, convenient, or beau-

tiful spot, on which to erect a Water-Cure.

The chief of the medical staff U an American gentleman.

Dr. Jackson One of his aids is a young physician, lately

ft-om Germany ; and the other is of a class indigenous, I

believe, to the United States, a female M.D. [Miss Austin]

Dr. Jackson deserves more than a passing nolle*. He is

one of those men (whose number, tha!>k God, is every day

becoming ncreater) distinguished for zeal, €aruestnc>s, and

practical Christianity, lie makes his profession his >tudy

—nay, his passion He is a man who, if convinced that a

certain course is right, is not afraid to say so, and, what is

more, is not afraid to act up to his conviction. His father

was an allopathic physician ; and he was designed lor the

eaino profession. After some preparation for it, ciicum-

staaces prevented him from following it out ; so ho grew

up to manhood engaged in other pursuits. A number of

years ago he lost his health ; tried many means to reg.iin

it; but grew worse, and, liually, his right slue, from the

crown of his head to the sole of his foot, became paralyzed

As a last resource, having in vain cvhausted the resources

of the orthodox school of medicine, he put himself under

the care of Dr. Gleason.

Undur water treatment, and strict attention to air, exer-

cise, and diet. Dr. Jackson ultimately regained his health.

SaUstied from his own experience of the benefit resulting

from this new mode of treating diseases, he earnestly de-
sired that others, especially the sick and sutreiiiig, should
know it also. As a means to this end he studied ili.igentiy,

ootained a diploma, and in company with Dr. Giea«ou,
practiced water treatment After working together for

eonie time, they parted with mutual good will. Dr. Glea-
son owns now the Elmira Water-Uurc, where he has a
great number of pailents, and where he is tlie means of
doing a vast amount of good. Dr. Jackson has been for

some time chief physician here. He not only practices,

but lectures, writes, and uses all the means In his power,
in order that pliysiological knowledge may be dittused
among the people. * * * *

Almost every State in the Union, finds here its represen-
tative. Canada is not behind: quite a number from To-
ronto, and difl'erent places from Canada East, have beds
here. *****
There are hero as many diff>-rent shades of character as

there are diflferent people. We have amongst us a female
advocate of Woman's Rights." Such a person had always
presented herself to my imagination a« a tall, nobly-formed
but withal somewhat masculine-'ooking lady, such as

might sit to a painter for a figure of Li jerty. Imagine my
surprise to see a very petite figure and small features. Her
eyes, when lighted up in advocating her favorite vheory,
redeem the face from the last ch<^rge; and it, although
plain, is piquant and spi-ituulin expression. There is a
specimen of that class peculiarly American, a vulgar in-

q-iisttlve worshipper of the '-almighty do lar." There is a
steady farmer from old Connecticut. By his side an exqui-
site from the 8<.uth, who, thoi;gh he sports an opera glass,

a moustached II ). and imperialed chin, yet, with his worn,
listless, dissipated look, has rather the wi>T>t of it, in com-
parison with that same plain farmer. Here is the sharp
business man of New York, who has been obliged to leave
hi (desk, a id soe'c rest and help for his over-ta.xed brain in

Glen Haven. There Ms a clever young lady, who has read
Swedenborg, and Is, consequently, ratber misty. Here is

another lady who believes In Spiritualism, thinks herself a
medium of communication with the spirit-world, and is, if

f)0S6lble, mistier still. But here is also the quiet, gentle
aly, the wife and mother, who believes that she can best
secure her "woman's righ's" by fulfilling her homo duties

;

by so training her sons that they must ever respect her,
and In virtue of that trainine ever treat woman with manly
courtesy and respectful deference. « * *

[We have given the gist of the writer's first letter. He
promises the Canadian Edltorfurther revelations at another

time. Should he be successful in drawing a true picture of

Life in a Wxtee-Cuke, it would be interesting.]

TitANSFKRrNCE OP ViT.iUTT.— Parents and
ftjed persons—although these latter exhibit a remarkable
f.)n(1ne*sfor sleeping with children—shonld be careful not to

perml y.) in; persons to repose in thosame apnrtment with

the cinacialcd or the aged, for the transference <,f vitality

from the young to the old is not a nursery tale, but a seri-

ous, and too ofien a fa'al fact. Children who ar.- habitually

placed in cont-ict with the aged, however vigorous before

such a disposition was made of them, become wan, sickly,

contract diseases which properly belong to persons In ad-

vanced life, and if the contact Is continued, die from pure

vital exhaustion. Their fresh and posilive magnetism Is

thus abs rbed by negitive or non-magnetic persons, to the

benefit of the latter and the injury of the former. The life

of the age 1 may be prolonged by this means—at the ex-

pense of the existence of the young.

Many of the children who die in this city are thus pre-

maturely cut o£C Parents should know this Important

fact, and at once correct the evil, if It unhappily exists in

tlieir famliies. Says Dr. James Copeland :—A not uncom-
mon cause of depressed vital power is the young sleeping

with the aged. This fact, however explained, has been long

remarked, and is well known to every unprejudiced ob-

server. I have, on several occasions, met with the counter-

part of the following case: I w.is, a few years ago, consult-

ed about a pale, sickly, and thin boy, of about four or five

years of age. He appeared to have no specific ailment, but

there was a slow and remarkable decline of flesh and
strength, and of the functions—what his mothervtry aptly

termed a gradual blight. Aficr inquiry into the history of

the case, it came out that he had been a very robust and

plethoric child, up to his third year, when ills grandmother,

a very aged person, took him to sleep with her; that he

soon after lost his good looks ; and that he continued to de-

eline progressively ever since, notwithstanding medical

treatment I directed him to sleep apart from the aged

parent, and prescribed gentle tonics, a change of air, etc.

The recovery was rapid.

But it is not in children only that debility is induced by

this mode of abstracting vital powur. Young females mar-

ried to very old men sufl'er in a similar manner, although

seldom to so great an extent ; and instances have come to

my knowledge where they have snspected the cause of this

debilitated state. These facts are often well known to the aged

themselves, who coujiler the indulgence favorable to lon-

gevity, and thereby illustrate the selfishness which in some

persons increases witli their years. Every medical practi-

tioner is well aware of the fact, .and parents are generally

advised not to allow their infants to sleep with aged

persons.

—

Life lliuitratid.

THE TRUE ANiJ FALSE.

" Our drooping days are dwindled down to naught;

Their period tiuisUed ere tisweli begun.'

And why are we, once in God's image formed.

Degraded, fallen from our first estate':*

Alas I because we sell our birthright here.

Our hope of future happiness above.

Earth s greatest treasuie— health — wo cast aside

For vanity and fashion's poor display.

We wrong our bodies till our souls are dumb,

Then, turn to drugs for healing Nature's powers

Are all too god-like for perveited hearts.

And are there none to teach the way to health?

Truly the work is great, the laborers few-
Many who stand as heralds of reform.

Upon whose minds the light of Truth has dawned,

Have followed after Fancy, vague and wild;

Yea, blindly, wilfully they tuin aside

And choose the darkness, rather th:m the light.

Oh, why, my Brothers, do yc turn away

From Nature s teachings? Why distrust her powers,

And mingle w ith a pure and holy Truth

An unclean thing » Why seek for good in drugs

And poisons, while ye thus profess to be

Followers of Prelssnitz in this great reform.

'Tis but a few, a faithful few, who dare

- To do their duty amid frowns and sneers.

To tkeae the worn and weary turn for aid

And learn the way to health, and Truth, and Heaven.

Nor will we e'er despair, while men like these,

Though few in number, labor for the good

Of suffering humanity. Too poor.

The language of the grateful heart

Their works alone may praise them evermore.

And He who " watches all " will no er forsake

The cause of Truth. In Ilira we humbly trust

To guide the cause of Pi ogress and

Orwell, Vt. J. A. B.

A Life Sobscuiber says :— I have not receiv-

ed a number of the WiTKn-CuitE Journal since Decem-

ber. I am inclined to tliink my subscription is out 1 will

now renew my subscription, and take special care to not let

it run ont again. Thk Watkr-Ci;rk Jouunal has saved a

life or two in my family, and from |5 ' to $10 ' in doctors'

bills. Enclosed you will find the funds. Please put me
down a lift, subscribisr, and direct to J. J. Woodboh,
Glenwood, Mills county, Iowa.

[All right You are now " Booked," and we shall work

and pray that you may live alicuyt.]
^

'i'ltn^xi Botitts. f
! B'XiKS, AnVUlTrSKMI'NTS, AND COMMUNICATIONS,
designed for Life Illustrated, The PnrENOLor.icAL and

Watee-Ccre Joubxals, may be sent to Fowlee & Well*,

; 308 Broadway, New Ycrk;
i 143 'Washin toa street, Boston ; and

13f> Arch stTC t, Phi'at'eiphia-

To secure insertions in the Jourxai.s, Advertisejiehtb
fhou'd reach the Publishers on or 1 cfore the H th of the

month preceding that in which they are to appear.

Appropriate and useful subjects. Agriculture, Mechanics,

the Arts, Schools, Ac, are deemed proper, while patent medi-
cines, lotteries, liquors, Ac, w ill le scrupulously rejected.

\
All works noticed in the Journal may be ordered singly

or in quantities from Fowlek »fc Wells, United States

Book Agents, SOS Broadway, N. Y.

TuE American Piirknolooical Journal for July, con-

tains Portraits and Biographies of Buchanan, Sumner,
Blamhard, the Inventor, Dr. "Warren, and Henry "VN'ard

Beechcr. An article on the camel, illustrated, Ac, &c.

The HrxmtKD Dialogi'ks ; Nr.w and Orioixai. :

Designed for f chools, Academies, and prlva'e Circles. By
Wm. B. Towle. Sold by Fowler & Wells, 808 Broad-
way, N. Y. Price, prepaid, $) 25.

This is undoubtedly one of the best books of the kind

ever written. Most of this class of books are mere compi-

lations from all sources and it is not uncommon to find two
books of dialogues with different names, but with contents

very n.-aily a:ike. This collection contains onlij stren dia-

logues that were not written by Mr. Towle expressly for

this work. We cheerfully commend " The Hundred Dia-

logues ' to students and teachers.

A New and Comprehensive French Instructor,
ba:ed upon an Original and Philosophical Method, appli-

cable to the Study of all Languages. By S. P. Andrews
and George Batchelor. 'tt'ith an Introduction explana-

tory of the Method, and a Tieatise on French Pronunci-

< atlon, by S. P. Andrews. 12mo. Price $1 25. D. Ap-
|

I
pleton <& Co. The Pra( tical Peonouncer and Key

\ to the same—same authors and publishers. Price $1 00.

{ The Amkrican TrLPiT.— Sketches, Biographical

( and Descriptive, of Living American Preaoher.s, and of

! the Religious Movcinoiits and Distinctive Ideas which
< they represent. By Henry Fowler, Professor of Politi-

i cal Economy at the University of Rochester. One vol.,

J

octavo. 615 pages, with ten steel Portraits. Handsome-
ly bound in muslin. Price $2 00. New York : J. M.
Fairchild a Co.

;
The Moual and Intfllectual Divefsitt of

J
Races, with particular reference to their Respective Influ-

; ence in the Civil and Political History of Mankind.

\ From the French of Count A. De Gohineau. With an

;
Analytical introduction and copious Historical Notes, by

! H. Hotz. To which is added an Appendix, containing a

j

Summary of the Latest scientific Fact* bearing upon the

( question of Unity or Plurality of Species. ByJ. C. Nott,

\
M. D. 612 pp. Price $1 60. Published by J. B. Lip-

riNCOTT & Co., Phlla.

: Tuedg.ms : A Lamp in the Cavern of Evil. By
i Catins Junior.

i
In the stone th.at waits the turning

' Of some cuiious hand, from sight

Fierv atoms niav he burning,
Tliat would fill the world with light.

Alice Caret.

12mo. Slfipp. Boston: WentwoetbACo. New York:
KiGGiNS & Kellogg.

A Dl FENCE OF THI-. AMERICAN Poi.ICT, aS Op-

posed to the Encroachments of Foreign Influence, and
especially to the interference of the Papacy in the Po-

litical Interests and Aff.iirs of the United States. By
Thomas R Whitney. One vol., 12mo. 869 pp. Price |1.

New York: Dewitt A Davenport.

Salad fob . the Social. By the author of

"Salad for the Solitary."

One vol , 12

New York

:

no 4 1 pp. With Illustrations. Price $1 25.

Dewiti & Davenport. 1
^^^^^
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TliE Karlt HisTonr of Miciiicax, from the First <

Settlement to 1S15. By E. M. Sheldon. One vol., with
|

Portraits $150. New York : A. S. Baeses & Co.
j

PuiLi.T AXi> Kit, or Life nnd Raiment. By S

Caroline Chesebro, author of " Dream Land by Daylight," ;

" Isa, a Pilgrimage," " The Children of Light," "Getting

Along," etc Price $1 25. New York : J. S. Eedfield. :

Wac-Bun-. The Early Day in the Nortb-AVest. ;

By Mrs. John H. Kinzie. "With Illastrations, One
;

vol. Price $2. New York : Dekbt &, Jackson.
;

The Yankee among tub Mermaids, nnrl other
'

Waggeries and Vagaries. By William E. Burton.

"With Eight Original Illustr.itions by Darloy. One vol.

Price 62 cents. Philadelphia : J. B. Petebsox. i

A VlXDICATIOX OF TUV. KlGUTS OF WoMAX, with
|

Strictures on Politic-il and Moral Subjects. By Mary

WoolstonecrafL AVith a Biographical Sketch of the

Author. One vol., 12mo. 214 pp. Price 75 cents. New
Y'ork: Calvin Blanchakd. ;

The Cave of Machpei.au, and Other Poems. By
'

James Challen. One vol. 12mo. 220 pp. Also, The

Gospel and Its Ele,\ie>-ts.» By the same author,
i

One vol Philadelphia: James Challen and Sons. \

FiiTKEX Years in the Sexior Order of Shakers. .

A narration of facts conct^rning that singular people. By
Ilurvey Elkins. Price 8T 1-2 cents.

|

Life of Napoi.eox IIL, Emperor of the French. :

By Edward Koth. One vol., 12mo. 5 16 pp. Price .$1 25.

Boston : Mooee & Bro.

The Last Sevex Teab.s of the Life of Henry :

Clay. By Calvin Colton, I.L.D., Professor of Public

Economy, Trinity College. Sold only by subscription.
^

A. S. Baenes & Co., N. Y. Price $2. \

The Advextcres of Okrard the Ltox Killer,
;

Comprising a History lif liis Tc-n Ytavs' Campaign

among the Wild Anini i' < ..f XorMi. rn Africa. Trans-

lated from the French by Cliarlcs '^ hiu laad. Dekby

AND Jacksox, N. Y. Price $1 2 .
'

Drugs ter.sus Nature.— It does seem strange

that in this age of progress, people will be blind to their own
interest; in short, blind to cverytliing that pertains to their

well-being in this world; but will spend any amount of

time and money to prepare themselves for the next. Strange

consistency I It is no less strange than true, that calves,

colts, sheep, and even the vile hoy, must have their natural

food, and in some respects have more attention paid them

than our children. Last fall I was called to attend an Irish-

man, some fifty years of a?e, who had fallen into a newly-

stoned cistern. He was taken home and laid on a bed Mon-
day, afternoon ; Dr. Allopath was called, left some physic

and liniment. Next day nothing was done except taking

some castor oil, a dose of salts and senna, and I believe a dose

of pills. Wednesday, Dr.Steamem called to see the patient,-

but ho was so low he could not be steamed, and he went his

way. Thursday morning, thinking he must die, he conclud-

ed that nothing would be as good as the application of wa-

ter, in his particular case. I found htm on his back, just as

he wai laid there Monday ; the cords and muscles of his

Bhouldcrs, neck and arms, were stiff and sore, and he could

not move hi^ head one inch ; he was also costive, with no
action of the bowels; all of the various compounds he h.ad

taken were yet in his stomach. His friends thought he

would die, and were willing to try Hydropathy as a last

resort I gave him mild treatment for about ten days ; gave
him three packs, It requiring four men to lift him on a sheet,

bathing and rubbing, 4c., not allowing hirn to eat any-
thing but weak gruel. By the aid of injections, had a move-
ment of the bowels on Saturday. I left him after he could
torn over In bed. and was gaining slowly. After that, when
he felt worse, he took isa\U and other drugs, as he had done

for years, and now (May 15th), is not able to labor, nor iHlU

ing to pay for what saved his life.

Last summer, or fall, two young men came here from the

East; sought and obtained employment, but soon both

came down with the fever and ague They took quinine,

capsicum. Allopathic and Eclectic prescriptions, all winter-

looked more like stray ghosts ft-om some hone-'jard than

like human beings. They are taking medicine yeL Satur'

day, May 3d, I myself was taken with the ague. Being de-

termined to let nature have her w.ay, I took two warm wa-

ter emetics, quit eating entirely, drank plenty of cold water,

kcjit quiet, and took no medicine whatever. After four days

I li;\d got the upper hand of the disease, and before the

week was up I was eating a very little, and was nearly as

well as ever. All the water I used was a bath night and

morning.

Last summer an Intelligent young man, of a respectable

liimily, was taken with that awful disease, inflammation of

the bowels. In less than one week he was laid low in the

grave, beyond the reach of drugs and doctors. Soon after a

married man, in the bloom or life, was taken with the same

disease. Being of a nervous temperament, and haviiiL', .is

he thought, the same .symptoms as the youn^ man that

died, he was somewhat alarmed, but afler a judicious use of

water, he was better in twenty-four hours, sat up some the

second day, and the fourth d.ay was working in llie harvest

field.—^f. CJiarles, 111. O. Ki.ngsl.vnd.

A Practical Phii^'thropist.—A new con-

vert to the principles to which this Journal is devoted,

writing from East Vassalbro', Me., says, he was so thorough-

ly convinced of the importance of the truths advocated in

a few numbers of our Jotirnals, which he casually picked

up, that he is desirous of doing what he can to extend their

circulation, and wishes us to furnish him with sample num-
bers—a request which, of course, was speedily acceded to

—

and adds that had he possessed the Information gained by
perusing a few books procured at our office, about a year

ago, he would have been relieved from much unnecessary

suffering. His health was materially impaired by being

confined to a sedentary pursuit, but he received Incalcula-

ble benefit from the use of water.

SroRE Testimony.—The following extract from
a letter recently received, tells Its own story :

" I have just returned from Europe, where I have been

spending some months at a Water-Cure Establishment, not

as a patient, but as an M.D., to look and learn; and after

eighteen months looking I have come to the conclusion

that my whole medical education nearly, is but medical

paganism and scientific barbarism. But In the oft-quoted

language, I can say that, ' once I was blind but now I see.'

But what do I see ? Not alone my own wa.ste of time, but

all around me thousands dying from drug disease. Yet the

whole world is shouting in the praise of the wisdom of

the Faculty, who spawn upon the world annually a host of

medical butchers, who live but on the death of their thou-

sands—nay, but their tens of thousands. E S. B. '

Cases.—We are subscribers to your valuable

Water-Cure Journal, and as you have kindly given us the

invitation to " tell you what we know," and although It

is no very great story I can tell, yet it may help in roll-

ing the ball of opposition to imposition.

To begin, my oldest boy of about four years of age when
fourteen months old was taken very ill, with high

fever, throbbing temples, and was very stujiid, and had

all the symptoms of brain fever, as I was told. I was ad-

vised to call the Doctor, a practicing Allopathic Doctor, of

the deepest dye. I refused, saying, if my child must die ho

might better die naturally than be poisoned to death. I

bathed him In cool water, when his (ever was highest, and

kept his head wet willi old w at. r, clinnging the water

every time I wet the cliilli. F..r about a week 1 i)crsever-

;

ed, my neighbors incanwliile Idling me if my eliiUl should

; die I would blame myself for neglecting to call the Doctor.

'] when one evening he went to sleep in the water. I took

i him to bed and shortly after he was in a profuse pers]>ira-

' ration. He slept well .all that night, and the next morning

I observed on his pillow several spots of matter which had
' run from his left car. I used the syringe and warm soft wa-

ter, which seemed to help him very much. He was well In

n short time.

A lady.next door had a child of the same age, taken in

the same way. She sent for the Doctor, who said the
child had brain fever, and inflammation of the bowels. The
child was treated accordingly, bled, blistered, and dosed,
until he gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. After ho
left the child began to gain, but it was a long time before
the child was well. This is not much of a marvel, but as it

was my first case, at a time too when I was a novice In the
Water-Cure process, I thought it might not be unlnteres;-
ing to you.— Ypnilanti. 8. M. M.

E. L. C, Waterford, Mich., in speaking of the
introduction of the Water-Cure Journal at that place. In-

stances the cure of her mother, who was taken with severe
cramp in the stom,ach. The doctor was sent for; he gave
her two or three largo doses of laudanum. After awhile
the pain subsided

; she was pronounced better by the doc-

tor and her friends. It was then about six o'clock in the
evening. The cext morning I found her weak and debili-

tated from the effects of the laudanum ; she was very pale,

and could not raise her head from the pillow without faint-

ing, or vomiting severely. That night the cramp came
again as severe as ever. I begged her not to send for the

doctor, and prevailed on her to try the Water-Cure. I

have Dr. Trail's Eneyclop.-edla, which I find very useful

indeed. I went by the directions there given. I gave her

a sitz-bath of about firieen minutes, followed by a warm
foot-bath, which relieved her in ten minutes. She then lay

down, and soon fell into a refreshing slumber; when she

awoke she had no pain, and she had none of those deathly

feelings that one has after taking landatinm. The next day
she went about her work as usual. She Is now a firm be-

liever in the Water-Cure.

I

M. 1e. G., Columbus, Ohio, gives the following

;
experience :—"About twelve years ago my husband had an

attack of infl.amraatory rheumatism ;wasconfined to the honso

;
eight months ; took qu.arts of medicine; had eleven large blis-

ters on him at one time ; and fin.ally 'got well,' with one arm

bent nearly double, and band and fingers withered, senseless,

< and drawn out of shape. The doctors said it would always

J

be so. At last snow came, and being uneasy and an.xious to

; be constantly trying something, he had a snow-ball brought

\ him, with which he rubbed bis arm thoroughly, then wrap-

j

ped it in flannel, went to bed, and laid on it. Next morning

; there was barely a perceptible difference in the arm, but

: enough to encourage him to continue the snow-ball rub-

bing, and in one week's time was straight ag.ain, and in a

short time regained its former shape and strength. Water-

}
Cure had never been heard of in that country then, but it is

, not less true that snow cured his arm. From that time be

; has scarcely escaped one year without having a ' run' of

(
fever or some other severe illness. He has almost perished

; for want of a drink of water In fevers; has been made to

smoke and chew tobacco for sinking spells ; has taken g.al-

, Ions of medicine, and calomel enough to kill a horse. His

( gums and teeth are in a dreadful condition, but he declares

I

he will pay no more money to allopathic doctors or den-

tists. We have taken the Water-Cure Journal three years,

> and followed its teachings ; and since that time his health

I

has very greatly improved.

R. F. H. Clinton, De Witt Co., 111., gives his per-

i sonal experience in Water-Cure as follows :
—"Three years

J
ago I was taken sick with a fever, and for five or six days I

\
constantly grew worse. My motlier then suggested the idea

of trying the wet sheet. Well, I was wrapped In one, and in

J
about half an hour 1 began to sweat well ; in an hour and a

half the sheet was removed, and the hcdtick was found to be

! perfectly wet. The next day the same process was pro-

S ceeded with, and the same consequences followed, and from

\ that day I recovered rapidly and was soon well. The next

' Fall I was sick .again ; was put in Ihe wet sheet twice, with

] the s.ame happy result I consider water one of the best

i gifts that an All-wise Creator ever bestowed upon man."

O.ve half the ugliness is cau.scd by want of

ventilation. The less oxygen in a room, the more dark be-

comes our blood ; and the d.arker our blood becomes,

more we take to irritation and Ill-nature. The only reason

that printers arc more crabbed than other folks, is

cause they allow a big coal stove to rob them of their share

of oxygen.
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®a dTorrtsponhuts.

I

daflalt*. ud «p.«k »lw»y» dlreoUy to th. point.

FisuandFlannei,.--IT.M.A. " Is a person who
lives on a flsh diet Icss.liable to have consumption than one

livinson any other flesh diet? Is the wearing of flannel

as undershirt, deleterious to health " ?

1 No. 2 As a general rule, it is. \

SPAS.MS OR FiTs.-J.T W., Belfast, Jle. We
cannot tell you the particular cause of the fits in the case

,

of the child you mention, but our opinion is, it originated
|

in obstruction of the liver or bowels, or both Nor can we

send you " a remedy ;
' but as you have failed under the

best home-treatment you could give her, you had bettor

try some good water-cure. ;

Blindness.—C. L. W. -Accomtic,Va. "Ihave
a friend who has lately become blind. lie is about 19:

moral, gentle, but rather intemperate in eating. He was
taken with pain in the head, lever, &c., but recovered

strength suthcient to go to Baltimore to consult Dr S., who
j

could do nothing for liim. lie is now extremely despoud- i

ent. Can you do anything for him ?" <

In such peculiar and desperate cases, we must see and >

examine the patient, before we can give any opinion. If the

blindness is owing to obstruction simply, as is sometimes }

the case, we can remove it. But, before we can intimate

anything confidently, we must know the cause of the
|

trouble, and this, we suspect, his physicians have not yet
;

discovered.
;

Wheat-Meal Bread.—M. A., Livcrmore, Me., '

writes:—"I often see in the Journal questions in relation

to the making of unleavened wheat-meal broad. Will you

permit me to give the result of my experience, as I have

be^ n in tlie liabit of making it for some time. In the first

place, I think it improves it to mix a little Indian with the

wheat-meal, then wet it with warm water into as soft a

dough as can be kneaded. Knead it well, say ten or fifteen

minutes; roll it out to a third of an inch in thickness, cut

In any convenient form, and bake very quickly. Put the

cakes a little distance apart. This last item I have but

recently learned. One groat adv.antage of using this kind

of bread is, that it can be eaten while fresh without injury."

DiicoopATHY. -7- W. C. A., Winsted, Conn. "I
have had a diseased stomach and liver fifteen years; taken
iron, Indian hemp, liquor potassa, and other drugs in large

quantities, which have injured me. I have tried water-cure

one year with better success. Would the Electro-Chemical
Baths be necessary or beneficial in my case ?"

They would, no doubt, be beneficial. The other strange

symptoms you mention are all owing to the drug-diseases

which are preying upon you. The " hunger-cure ' is not

essential in your case.

CoNTHACTED SiNKws.- -H. H. D., Canton. Conn.—' My legs are very weak and badly contracted, caused by
.Mckness about five years since. By placing a heavy weight
on the knee, I can bring my limb nearly straight; but on
removing the pressure, the knee springs up three or four

inches. I can walk a little with crutches. I had a paraly-

tic attack at the time of my sickness, in which iny feet

swelled, and for several months I had no natural feeling in

them. Age 24; good constitution, and now in good gen-
eral health."

Your infirmity results from inflammation which has pro-

duced adhesions around the tendons, or from poisons of

some sort. In the first case, the adhesions may be broken

up by proper mech.anical manipulations ; and in the latten

the Electro-Chemical Batlis promise the most speedy re-

lief. But in either case, you should be In the hands of a

competent physician

Polypus of the Nose.—A- L. JI., Boston.

—

" I have what is called a cartilaginous polypus of both nos-

trils. In damp weather it is impossible to breathe tlirough

the nose at all. A Surgeon extracted a portion of it about

a year ago, but it soon grew again. Is there no way to ef-

fect a radical cure ?"

Our plan is this : We carefully and gradually pick off the

excrescence, which usually has its seat over the spongy

bones, with forceps, aided by a nose speculum, and tlien

moderately cauterize the surface from whence it sprung.

The process requires from two to four weeks. In this way

wo have treated several within a few years, and all have

radically cured. We have now a case under treat-

QuKER QnrSTroxs.—S. B. S., Washburn Wis.— I

"Will Dr. Trail answer the following questirns: Have you !

Choate's Eulogy on Webster? Trice? » hat is the Water-
Cure treatment for sore throat? For scrofula? For im-
purity of the blood ? For general debility " ?

Why did you not ask us to give you the Water-Cure

treatment for human misery ! sickness in general 1 1 or In-

firmity of the flesh 1 1 ! Such questions show that the ques-

tioner has not got the first idea of what our system really

is. There are a thousand conditions of general debility ; a

variety of circumstances in scrofula or impure blood, and

many kinds of sore throat, each requiring sonn'tliing distinct

and peculiar. Wo cannot give you the information you

seek without writing a.s long an answer as would make
a book, and the books are already written. We must

know, as we have said a thousand times, the p.articular

symptoms of the patienfs case, before we can tell what

precise measure to adopt. Some folks seem to tliink that

Water-Cure is something that can be measured or weighed

out like tape and buckram, or sugar and molasses. It is

not BO.

Vegetaiuanism.—C. H. B., Harrisburg, Pa.

:

In the .\pril number of the Watrk-Cure Jour.NAL, in your
answers to correspondents, you state that " Fruits and Far-

inacea" with a moderate allowance of " vegetables" are

it requires a i
J

3 seldom very
j j

' the 1 npoi induced to !

rjf the " first water," I

substances, and \v!i. !. ; i iiii,-. a higher percent, of !

the " blood-form in l; 4.. ;iiaii either wheat, rye, ap-
[

pies, potatoes or lii.Mii> .-

\

2. Can more bloml bo formed from a purely vegetable
;

diet, than from the admixture of the most nutritious sub-
;

stances derived from the animal kingdom ?

3. Will you please mention a few of the cereals, fruits and
vegetables, which contain the greatest amount of the "blood-

forming principle ?"

Milk is an animal substance, and does not contain more
' blood-forming " substance than do vegetable foods gener-

ally.

As to mere quantity of blood, enough can be obtained

from either vegetable or animal food, but the lest can only

bo supplied by vegetables.

Among the he.tt (not ?no««) blood-forming articles may

be reckoned wheat, rye, oats, corn, barley, apples, grapes,

potatoes, cabbages, &c.

Dizziness.—T. C. Y., Centre Harbor, N. H. :

" Will Dr. Trail please inform me what is the cause of diz-

ziness in the head when I take a long breath ? I am troubled

with dyspepsia."

The cause of the dizziness is imperfect decarbonization of

the blood, and the cause is this—a swelled, torpid, or con-

gested liver. Treat the " liver complaint " properly, and

you will cure it.

Salt-Rhicum.—R. B., Paterson. You will find

all needful directions to treat this and all other skin dis-

eases, in Ihe chapter ou diseases of the skin. Salt-Kheum

is not treated of by name in the Encyclopa'dia because dif-

ferent affections are so called in popular parlance.

Ledcorrucea.— A. D., Westmoreland. The

medicine your doctor gave you, a sample of which was en-

closed in your letter, is " rank poison." Do not use it to

please anybody. Use tepid sitz-baths, vaginal injections, a

plain diet, and throw Mr. Doctor's little white powders to

the dogs ; that is, if you have a desire to kill the animals.

Wigs.— I. A. " Is the wearing of wigs un-
healthful ?"

Generally it is. They may, however, be made so lighlf

and open as not to be injurious in cases of baldness.

Milk.—S. L. H. A. " What is the best substi-

tute for the mothers milk ? What should be given to an

infant whe» troubled with wind

Cow's milk is good as any ; the milk of any herbivorous

animal will answer. Proper food is tlie proper prevention

of flatulence.

Teeth and Old-Folks' Whims.—S. P., Hume.
" Are children over known to have a third set of front

teeth ? I know a little boy whose father says he knows ho

has them.
" Is that old saying trnc, that a person will die as sure as

he absorbs a drop of a dead person's blood

—

i.e., if the person

died of no malignant disease ?"

As to teeth, such cases are on record, and probably true.

The " bloody " notion is a mere whim.

Hehnia, ou Rupture.—G. A. S. " I am trou-

bled with a ' breach ' almost.as large as a goose-egg. Can
( I be cured, and how f"

A miyority of such cases are curable, but

confinement of several weeks; but as they are 1

troublesome, most people prefer to keep the protruded

bowel in place by means of a truss.

Liver Disease and Constipation.-J. S., In-
diana. 'V'our "faint and sinking spells" arc the result of bad
food, strong coffee, ifec. All you need is a dally bath, regu-
lar exercise, plain food, and a g^ od deal of patience.

All your other questions are fully answered in the Ency-
clopicdia.

Htdrooienopatht.—Philadelphia Convert

:

"Will you be kind enough to answer through the Wateh-
Ci-iiE .JoURNAI,, if the term ' llydni-icnic ' would not better

;
e.\press your system of In atiiK nt, tliau • llygeopatliy ?' "

! Tlie dimciilly is with the ////.//<., which implies water. It

j
is tlie idea of ir<(/c'/--i'iire « (• » ish to get out of the public

I
mind, and the idea of 1. yiritiu' we wish to substitute

;
here,

\
hygoopathic is prcfLial.lo tu liyiliogicuic, besides the awk-
wardnci^s of this term wlieii appliid substantively—liydro-

gienopathy.

Electro-Chemical Baths.-J. W. S., Chicago.
" I perceive that those wlio write on this subject in the Wa-
TEit-CuRK Journal, do not agree very well as to the modus
operandi of this new curative a^'cnt. When doct rs difl'er,

who .shall decide /"

They do all au'ree as to the utility of the baths, but differ

only as to tlic theory on whi. li tlie utility is to be explained-

Wo are all the wliilo invc-ti-aling the subject, as are many
others, and, no doubt, eveiilually the correct explanation

will be given.

Elkctku'al, G.u.VANir. Magnetic, and Elec-
tko-Chemu ai. 1!atterii:s. • What i.s llie diflorence in the
operation of tlie marliines called Kleetrical, Galvanic, Mag-
netic, and ICIectro-Clu-mical liatloiios ?"

The battery used fir El. c (n.-Cliomical bathing is really a
powerful Galvanic batteiy, an l .lirters from the ordinary

Magnetic or Electrical liatteiy in producing a direct cur-

rent or steady force, instead of a sucres i.ni tie , ; The
ordinary machines operate 011 inochani .

i

n:; !, .
-.^ fric-

tion. The Galvanic battery wo use i, e:,i:> .1 1. .
, l;em-

ical, because the electricity is useil lo , ilei 1 . Iiemioal changes

of efl'ete m.atters in the system. iii>ie.el ui' more mechanical
excitation. By this proce^s intir-anie i k lueiits arc not ta-

ken into the system, but are Iiun ied out.

Ida's Cold Water Poetry.—Eugene writes:
"Please send me the ro^t of Ida's « <ji.i> water poetrv. I
think the praver fur cold water cUav and puie, is ail i"i-ht.

I think villi ai-o L-ettin- almiL;- lim ; v..i- v. ant an i'le'a of
liygeopathy ill ireiieral. iii>iea.| uT r„\.\ uaiev in |.ai lieiilar.

a time
: « e are a|.l ti) uel e,.nli..,.i! when

well,

ter are ni

little and
pathic 11.1

ter jiooti

'

and I wil

One tin

zen to do;

seemed t

t fro-

,
.io fa l.s that your back

lut power to get

up reaction .vliorewiih I.. •:ot warm; would you have the

cold water doetor.s, and iiour on cold water, lost we should

get along too fast? We believe in "going ahead," being as-

sured first that we are riglit ; and the very secret of a good
doctor is that he is able to do mailt/ things at a time, and
the great beauty and utility of our system consists in the

fact tliat it is not in any sense a cold water cure. Wliy then

make false logic and misleading verses for the sake of doing
" one thing at a time." As to the subscribers, send them
along, and we will teach tliem the difference between hygco-

pathy as a medical system, and cold water as a refrigerating

agent.

Obstinate Constipation.—A. S. Trumbull, 0.
In addition to enemas the patient should adopt the plainest

and coarsest fruit and farinaceous diet, and take frequent

sitz-baths, at tho same time kneading and rubbing the .ab-

domen tlioroughly.

Sore-Eyes.—E. T. D., Henry, 111. Keep the

child on the plainest farinaceous and fruit diet; give hlra a
warm bath every day, for two or three minutes, followed

by pouring tepid water over tlie body : temperature about

76°. If he is feverisli in the evening the batli may be re-

peated at bed-time. 'Wot cloths may bo kept over the eyes

as long as they are intolerant to light. Wo do not prescribe

by private letters gratuitously, bnt are always pleased to do

so briefly when requested through the Journal, so that all
:

our readers m&j have the bonefit of the correspondence. \

^^^^
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SPECIAL NOTICE

All Subscriptions expiring with the June num-
ber will be discontinued, un'ess renewed. We not only

believe the " pay-ic-advance" system to be best, but the

ertramtly low price at which the .Tocrsal is fuinished

precludes the possibi'ity of our sending it on any other

terms. We hope not only to receive the amount for the

renewal of all present subscription, but that every one will

get i:p a Club and send in at once. Eemember, friends,

only Ten DoU-irs for Twenty copies.

Specimen Numbers always sent gratis.

The Pi 'STAGE on the W.\tek Cure Journal is

only sia cents a year, payable quarterly in advance.

SuBSCKiPTioxs maj' commence with this July
number, and continue one or more years.

MoxET on all specie paying banks will be re-

ceived at par, in payment for Books or the Jouenals.

ShVKRAL bank-notes, postage stamps, or gold

coins, may be sent by mail, at single letter postage.

On thp. Same Terms.—It will be the same to

the Publishers, if either or both the Pueenological Jocb-

HAL and the Wateii-Cl-be Joi-exal are taken in a Club.

AThkk a large amount is remitted for books

or JouESALS, it should be sent in a check or draft prop-

«rly endorsed, payable to the order of Fowler and
WtLia. We pay exchange. Eastern funds preferred.

Rkoistek all letters containing remittances.

Gkt up a Club for the Water-Cure Journal, 1856.

WiNTrD—The May and June numbers of the

Water-Cure Journal for 1856 Subscribers not deMring to

retain these numbers, by sending them to us will conlVr a

favor we shall be happy to reciprocate in any way that

may be named.

OcE CoxTRiBUTORS will please be patient ; we
shall make room for all as fast as possible. Condes-e, gen-

tlemen, condense. Put an idea into a paragraph, a para-

graph into a few words. We like to have everytliing sifted

before patting it into the Jocenal. Eeaders prefer short

articles; they want grain, not chaff—the clean winnowed
grain. Writers should '-cut down," and (>-write,^fcviug

nothing for the Editor to do but examine and decide upon

the valne of the thoughts and ideas presented. We like

Vabiett. Every writer may give us several s/iort articles,

to be used at the right time, and in the right p'ace, instead

of a single Umg one. We can give all a hearing, if writers

conAne themselves to the "Tks Minctes Kule." Come,

Friends, everywhere, give us your best thoughts, written

np In your best style, and we will show you to our Hcn-
DBBD ThOCBAKI) KeaDEBS.

EiHTORi.vi, P'avors —AVe tliank our friends of
the newspaper press for so kindly publishing the notice of
the Shew AIo.sirjiSNT Association. 'I he Jthin-heck Ga-
zette generously publishes the adverti^em(^nt gratis. This
is purely a wort of gratitude for departed worth ; and
those who wish to show their rcspc-ct, inny manifest it by
assisting to erect a monument to the memory of a real
ienejoctor.

Iowa City Water-Cdre.—Our tall friend,
Dr. S. S CLEMsrrr—who contributes articles to the Water-
Cube JocBXAL, is practicing at this [jlace, in connection
with Dr. Kimball, who is lecturing and canvassing the
State. Dr. Clement is a moti- st man—most tall men
are -and knows a great deal more than one would
naturally suppose, judging from hii una.ssuming ap-

st' Vfijtedup, that Is to say, if you II mind and follow iiis

a:lf Ice. Ue gives no piien, hut plenty of something to
"take," and lou of such good and wholesome council.

Dr. Clement will visit patients in his vicinity, and accept
IDTiU'ions to lecture on Physiology and Hydropathy in
Iowa and llinols. Ue will act as agent for our Jofi:-
iiALS. In short. Dr. Cleumnt intends to do some good
in the world, and leave it the better for having lived
InlL And be will.

*

New (jRAKKKXBERG Water-Ccrt:. xeau Utica.—
The L tuia DnUy O'lnercer says : " Dr. Holland ha^ had sin-
g.ilar »ncc«.«in raWng many of our citizens to health, after
lopo from all other sources had departed. We are gratified
in being ab e to direct oar Inva l ls to an estab'ishment
will rh. ju Iglnu from the acoum dated evidence of it* cures,
must sUnd amongjt the foremost of such institutions "

Samtle Numbers.—We send a few extra num-
bers of the JoiTJJAL to some of our co-workers, as f] (ci-

mens, which they will please use in getliLg up clubs We
hope every one, who feels interested in the welfare of

' friends and neighbors, will place a copy of the Jot.rnal into

their hands. Now is the linje to b( gin. Friends of Wateb-
CuEE ! will you give the cause a lift ?

The Moxument.—We are happy to report some
progress in this well-merited testimonial. When the pro-

prietors of all the establishments take hold of it, we shall

expect the necessary amount to le made up at once. All

who feel interested are invited to contribute whatever they

may be inclined to, and to induce others to do the same.

See advertisement for particulars.

: Nine IIundkicd and Sixty-nine New Subscri-

bers have been sent us for the Journals by a single individ-

ual. By a .MAN, w e .-hould say, a full believer and a zealous

co-worker in the cause of phyfical redemptitn. That man
will surely meet with his reward for his generous and un-

tiring labors in the great field of Human Health.

The New Corn Mill.—The question, "How
fine will it grind ?" may be answered thus : Jutt as fine as it

otiCr/ii! to be ground. Will it grind wheat ? Yes, and every

other sort of grain used for hunian food. It will grind

wheat, rye, corn, rice, etc., etc., coarite or fne. Also

coftVe and rpice—we never recommend their use—may be

ground quite perfectly in this patent hand mill, which is

got up on a new piinciple, and which promises to supersede

any other now in use. It should be set up and put to work in

every dwelling-house in the United States.

I

A New Mode.—Dr. D. L. Davis, of Cross

t Anchor, South Carolina, has adopted a new plan to intro-

( duce the Water-Cure Journal among the Carolinians-

He makes up a list of names, and orders a particular Num.
1 her of the Journal sent. Thus he ordered Twenty May
Numbers sent to twenty ditt'erent persons who had never

seen it. The probabiiities are, that many, if not all, will

j become subscribers, when they come to understand its ob-

' jects and its merits. We commend the plan to others

Fbightfcl Effect of the Studv of Art.—Mr. Chad-
riCK, speaking of the female school-teachers of the Gov-
rnnient bchoOiS 111' Art, in lii< la.>t pamphlet, says :" The
•;nales have n - ^ l a -'I vnncert in mental power and
:itliionce as Im Ii j .-i tu the service bv matrlmo-

apicl To
ted for

trainin'X, but lluy, too, have obtained preference as wives,
to a [K-. [ilixiiig extent." Mere "blues" have no chance
wli iievi r against these ladies of all colors—these Masters
of Hearts, ( Arts.)

In such case what is to be done 1 Ladies, a word in

your ear. Don't study the Arts, or anything that will

make you so attractive, unless you prefer the matrimonial

state to that offered you in the Government schools. Study

frivolity or anything else as much as you please, but don't

unfit your.selves for any such limited service as is indicated

above.

One or the Gibls I — There is a young lady in this
county who has, within the last year, done a mother's task
\h household duties for a family of motherless children, and

:)rk.

.ired 1

for he

j

By 1 hi- it H i'l lie ^rii] iliir ..,11 ri girl can aocompli-^h
) sometliiri;, ill ilii- eniuii r , :ni.i ri'i ji j.riiilcnt aiHl iniliis-

! trious, I" n.iiH- ii..l-i,eiMl (P. . <• . ..u„. il ]ili,r;« liiigle.

I

What was her lather ati.iiit ail llii.timc? Why did he

not furni^h a home for the eliildrcn he brought into exist-

} ence 1 The daughter deserves all praise for her persever-

i
Ing Industry and self-sacrifice ; but how long can she

! endure such excessive labor? There are thousands of good

; girls who would do the very same, if they could only make
I an opportunity. Some there may be, who would fold their

( hands in idleness rather than make an honorable effort for

I

self-support. But we have a better opinion of the girls,

{
the wives, and the mothers of America, than to suppose,

for a moment, that they would not help themselves, and

others, too, when possible Girls, on with your aprons,

and go to work. Do something, and be independent. Go
to Iowa I

\ Ox Goon BK.ii.wioit.— The JVcw Yorh Inde-
(
;)en(?fn.'.re'iKious newspaper, says: The Genera' Assemb'y

!
(.New Schooi) were put upon their good behavior by a set

! of rules that might well be posted up in all hotels, pub ic

j
schools, etc. ; e. g., "Eev. gentlemen must take care of their

J
own pocket-books and not covet other people's; must

}
keep good hours, and behave well in families, especially

( before young persons ; must not chew tobacco, unless they
sit in the pew appropriated for that purpose.'' We have

; not heard how far these salutary regulations are observed.
( It only occurs to us to add, that a general distribution in
j the Assembly of the Tract on Tobacco would be timely.

/ [We have Tracts, entitled Tueee Prize Esbats on To-

\
BACCO, which we most earnestly recommend to Itev. C!er-

, gymen of all schools, of every denomination. The reading

I

of that document has converted hundreds from the error

( of their ways, and led them into the paths of cleanliness

I

and hea'th. It is one of the ablest, the most irresistible

j
arguments ever presented. Price, prepaid, by mail, only

i 15 cents. Published at the Office of the Watee-Ccee
JotJENAL, by lowler & Wells, 3l8 Broadway, New York.

I

Complimentary.— We must here take the lib-
erty of saying that few things have pleased us more than,
in the course of our reading lately, to find such surpris-

j
ing impiovement in the peiiodical literature of our trans-

' atlantic cousins. T he American journals which we have
5
read lately, abound iu the most valuable and oiiginal arti-

j
cles, and show llie ra])iil strides our fiiends are taking to

' compete with the mother country. We need only add,

j
they have our best wishes; we watch their progress with

< the greatest interest."'— a rfAwaj/t'* hetronpea.

I

Thank you. Dr. Biaithwaite. The Watee-Cuee JotiE-

j

NAL makes a pretty curtsy, and wishes she could say as

much for her London Grand-father. But it cannot be ex-

j
pected that old gentlemen will "go-a-head" like Hiawatha,

i who measured a mile at a leap.

Temperance Hotels and Tobacco.—To be con-

i sistent, all good Temperance men—and women too

—

; should abstain from the use of snufl'and tobacco. We have

\
no patience with a lecturer who goes about talking " Tem-

( perance" to others, with his own mouth reeking with filthy

J
tobacco. His preaching and practice are too falsely absurd

J

to do any good. " Heal and purify thyself .'" exclaims

) every listener.

I
One thing at a time, say they, and let us ,/irsi get rid of

/ rum, then we'll " overboard with tobacco." We submit

j with this protest—that it is the duty of all Temperance

j
men to abandon the filthy habit of using tobacco in any

; form. Some of our Hotels have taken the initiative in this

; Reform. They neither furnish nor permit tobacco to be

'i used in their houses. Among the number we are happy to

'i

mention that of Mr. 'Van Anden, of Homer, Cortland Co.,

I N. Y. A Glen Haven correspondent says

:

; It has been my good fortune to stop at this Hotel more

j
than once, and to receive such careful and kind attention

J

as to make me wish that all who shall find it needful to stop

1
in Homer, at a Hotel, should visit it. The proprietor is a

' perfect gentleman, his wife a pleasant, agreeable, well-bred

I
lady. They are both ardent and devoted lovers of the

j
Temperance cause, and withal friends of Watee'Cuke.

J
The Journal is on their table, and sick persons, on their

j
way to Glen Haven, receive the kindest and most respectful

j attention from them.
' Wo should be glad to publish in the Water-Cure Jour-

; nal, for the benefit of travellers, a complete list of all

' the Temperance and Anti-Tobacco Hotels in the United

States.

f "Syij.ogistical.—A -m-iter in the Westminster

J
Keview some time since, assumed the somewhat novel po-

< sition, that a'cohol is food, and offered the following logic
' in proof, viz.

:

j
' Food is foree,

I Alcohol is force.

Therefore alcohol is food.'

Another writer offered the follow ing pungent syllogism,

as equally legitimate and conclusive, viz

:

' Horse feed is force.

Whipping a horse is force.'

Therefore, whipping a horse is horse-feed.

Bliould any of our readers hear a Pennfylvania wagoner
— as we have—ta'k about feeding his horses on ' whip

lash,' the force of the above will become evident."

Dr. Trail has taken the article In the Westminster Re-

view in hand, and reviewed It thorough'y. He shows by a

lucid course of reasoning, that a'cohol is not food, but is al-

ways and everywhere pOTsa/i. For both the arllcle and

the review send for the Alcoholic Controvebsy, pub-

lished at this Office. Price prepaid only 30 cents.
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A LIMITED space of tbis Journal

Kor • foil pag«, oo« month,

For on. column, one month, .

ror half a column, one month,

for a ourd of four lii et, or leu, o

Kdvertuements, or

IB above named,

kept on liU' at all the

U'lTV, B08TOW, PUILA-

lor a tingle tnaertion, at th

Coplei of this Jooa>»i.

principal Hoteli in Nsvr ^

DHLPBlA, atld on the Stuahbus.

&LL AovEKTlaauENTa for this Jonanil. ihonld be

lent to the Pabliahers t>y the fir«t of the month pie-

ndins that in which they are expected to appear.

Olfatct-Cute Establistiments.

Remedial Institute, Saratoga

Springs. N. Y.—It is unsurpassed in its Cura-

tive advantages and beauty of location, on

Circular Street, between Congress anu Empire

WATER-CUEE AXD HYDROPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.

, _ No. 16 Laight Street, New Tork.

,
electro-Chen

e, galvanism, and t

Tns location is quiet and airy,

ind but one doorfrom the beau-

tiful promenade grounds of St.

Jobn 8 Park

n. T. TRALL. M.D.,

PEOPEIETOB.

Dr. Tatwr's Water-Cvre, CjO
Sixth Avenue, New York City.—While the

country, at tbis season, has attractions of the

mo.'jt wholesome kind, it must be conceded that
the city has still some points of advantage that
are li ul> deal 1 able lur III valldi'. and loi iriniacUitca

sable Ileie, liitelleccual and iitiyal.
c.l vUo
by IIK preeence I

thefallerlns and c

d loalaiisedeniee, which,

he deeiinndlnr.
aaplrallulla In I

eakca

(he distlnctrve qiialltlei

rhlle prac-
I, Ur. r.y-
any way

r

Forfu. tliBi paiticulars send foi acl.culai-. Ad-

"''^ " sl^iiSTEB s.'sTKO.NG, M.D.,

Am-tosn Spi iligs, N. Y.

John M. Howe, .U.D. "
Pi.>f. H. M«tllS"n, Black River Conference.
Ueu.ge Culea. N. Y.
L. Aueliu, Saiatoga Springs. July 'f

Round Hill Motorpathic Water-
CuRK.—This Institution has on one side and

at the rear, forty acres of forest-park, inter-

sected by pleasant walks, and aHording a most

retreshing shade during the warm months.

pleai^Uies of a " Watei iug-Place,'
Buund Ulll, Northainplun, Ma-e.,

ly Lind, after a three mouths

1 fliid at

ey desire.

, called it

" The Pa. adise of
Water In g<eat abundance, and of the purest

quality, !• >app!ied from living mountain springs,
and the batutiig laciutles embrace every modein
improvement for the medical application of it, In-

cluding Veigues'ElecIio-cliemlcal Ualh fur exl' act-

in? metallic substances. Ac. These, with the com-
bined u»e of UoKupathy. which controls the most
obstinate organic weakness with case and cer-

tarnty, greatly enhance the beneBta resulting
from the use of water.
CI culars sent flee to any address on application.

"Exposition of Motorpathy," poelafre free, on le-

cetpt of ten letter stamps; and " Motion—Life,"

OD receipt of six.
Addiess B. RALSTED, U.D.,

Jnly Not-thaiiiptou, Mass.

Worcester Htduopathic Institu-

tion on Arch and Fountain sts., Worcester,

Mass. The proprietors of this Institution aim

to make it a comfortable home for invalids at

a.l ««.,s nj. 1 be locallou is elevated, beultby, and easy

• 'f access fro-u all parU of the city.

Tie modical dep«rtmmt is coodacted by Dr. S
Rogors. and has never been limi'ed to the nclusive
use of water in these cases which seemed to require

other treatment.
Every facility is supplied for the administration of the

Offi ^e hours '

E F. ROGERS, Superin
July

<3LKN HAVKN AND HKALTH.
We are receiving letters from all parts of the United States Inquiring about Glen Haven,

and our method of treatment. Wc answer by uilvertittemeiit.

1, Glen Haven is geduded ; 2, the Air is delightful, being pure and unfoggy ; 3, the Wa-
ter is very su/t, pure and abundant ; these run into our Bath Houses about l.l Oiirrela, or

Si,i III gallons in. twenty-four hours—so we never use stagnant water, or water twice over

;

4, we give no Drugs or Mediiiiies ; 5, we do not use, and shall not use. the Electro-Cheuii-
cal baths, because we do not need to use them—6et<(K.ve we can e.\tract minerals from the
body in what ice deem a w^ir If(iy—because we are willing tho.se who wish to use them
should go elsewhere and try them—because we are satisfied that eventaully they will be
abandoned, and because already we are beginning to have as patients those who have tried

them, some without effects, and some detrimentally; we do not wish to discourage the sick
from their use further than to state our re.-isons for iiat using them, and to give the public to

understand that we do not betii^re in them : 6. GU n H:iven is not a Hotel : 7, it is not a Wa-
tering Place; 8, it is noplace for persons wIki want to live irregulaflv. recklesslv, and wildly;

9, IT IS THE PEST PLACE ON THE CONTINENT OF AMERICA FDlc THOSE WHO
ARE SICK AND WHO LONG I'OU HEALTH : in. because at the Glen there are ijiiiet, pure
air, soft icrifcr, skilful /lendn. gentle hiuids. ami warm /i, aiis; 11, liornuse there is no
fashion, no folly, no waste of time, -itre/n/t'i, or money ; 12, because ti// help etiv/i, and each
helps all,' Vi. because tlie treutment is entirely difereiiifrom any otlter ( 'we ; 15, because
we pay great heed to what our sick eat : 16, because our Water treatment is gentle, and each
case is treated on its men merits; 17, because eating, sleeping, exercise, amusements and
baths, are administered with great exactitude ; 18, because if we did not set a rery pUtin tahle,

did not enjoin early retirement, did not insist on amusing, pleasant and instructive passages
of time, did not forbid irregnlarities. controversies, gossip, and borroired trouble, in other
words, if we forbore to encourage our paiients to .set -{lorerninent, self-reliance, and appro-
priate energy oTwill, all the minerals we shoiihl extract, would be what they carry in their
pockets. 1S». As it is, we cure them, make them /je'-rei t/y irell. send them home whole in
body, and with new ideas, so that their works and their faith correspond ; 20, because if we
know the truth, we always tell it to the sick, kindly but firmly, and never keep a sick per-
son on ow responsibility', if we deem the case doubtful : 21, because we have enough to do,
and are therefore saved from the temptation and humiliation of cringing, bowing, scraping,
fawning and lying, to induce persons to come to us. We can afiford to be upright, pitiful,

courteous, and call our souls our own, whilst our sick are dear to us as our heart's blood. If
there are any in the land not incurable, we can. Heaven helping us. give them health. Our
icitnessrs are at our side when we want them, their testimony is at our service, and they
number thousands. If you who read this tvant Circulars, you can have them by enclosing
postage. If you come to us, you will find our representations true. You will find warm wel-
come," skilful treatment, and, wc trust, health, long years and good old age.

Tracts.—We have them prepared by our I'hysicims on specific Diseases, and shall, on
application, be happy to transmit them to all such as enclose a postage-stamp for each
Tract. Those written are on Spermatorrliuf4J, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Female Diseases and
Dross for Women.
Route.—From East or West, come on New York Central Railroad to Syracuse, thence by

Syracuse and fiin^liamton Railroad to Homer, then to the Glen by livery. Or, from East
or West, on New York and Erie Railroad to Bioghatnton, thence on Syracuse and Bing-
ha-nton Railroad to Hom?r. and so on to the Glen 6y livery.

Post-Office Address is, " Glen Haven. Cayuga Co., N. Y."
Letters of Application should be addressed either to J. C. Jackson, M. or to Har-

riet N. Austin, M. D. "

M medirai dn ecllon . and is leduced tu a

viii a^i.isisnis are employed In every de-

—Enn snro $:>, mr such as require advlre,
li lor Olii-nilcal Bsllis for inmstes of the

' week, according to acconimodatious, for

Dn. Adams, Water-Ccee Physiciax,

receives patients and boarders at his resi-

dence Hi Amity Stieel, Biooklyu, between Henry
and Clinton Sts. Mch

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cube Es-
BLisHMiNT is st Saratoga Springs. Auft

AVater-Ccre Home.—Dr. C. R.
BLACK.\LL, Hydropathic Physician. No. 489

Hudson street. New York City.

Mt. Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-
hamton, Broome Cotmty, New York.—We treat
all cuiablo diseases successfully, and have made

MuRinKX Mor.vT.iiN House.—This
place, delightfully situated midway between

Hartford and New Haven, five hours by rail-

road liom New York City, will be let or leased to any

suitable partv who will keep It as a Watei -Cure or
Hyglonlclnstitule. The grounds compi Ise Mflyacres i

of meadow land, groves, walks, gardens, o.chards, I

»c. Addiess R . T. TKALL, New Vo. k.

WATKR-ruUE FOR LaDIV^S. Dr.
Amelia W. Lisie receives boarders and pa-

Elmira Water Cure.—This Insti-

tution continues to receive a large patronage.

Dr. S. 0. and Mrs. R. B. Gleason have the en-

tire control and management of the Cure.

of somanv ladies as havw beenjlnd.;r her spr CISL triat-
sisNT. But sh" is now so far Tert>v.-red as to be able t-i

permanenllv broken her health. Our Cure is

all tines. We «h.
as foiin-rly. Add n. O OI.EASOV,

Water Cure for Females Exclu-
srvELT at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dol-

Dr. "Vail's Granite State Water-
CcRE, Franklin, N. H., can furnish the treat-

ment to patients of moderate means cheaper

than any other institute.

The establishment Is beautifully located on the

It

July tf

Dr. C. C. Sciii-.ferdecker, M.D.,

the oldest Hydropathist in the United States

of America, opponent to all drug-medication
Oiatiamlsm, ha» open

lablishmeut at Pratt and Knia

:. Inhalation of Med-

uine expectations.

" bxuiNAL DisKASKS, "Spermatorrhea" and ''Noc-
turnal Kmlsslous," treated eflfectnally b, a mild
and (laiiilessoperatiuu, (something new, and It sel-
dom falls of a cnre.i
Tisnus.-FromtS to tsper week (payable weekly^,

accoidlng to room and attention requited. A do-
ductltm will be made from the regular pi Ice where

D. . T. can be consulted by letter free of charge.

H. M. RANNEY. Propilelur.

O. V. TIHYER. M.D.. 1 ReKldcnt
Mrs. a. H.THAYER, / Physicians. Oct. tf.

Highland Home Watek-Cure, at

Fiskkill Landing, N. Y., is again open for the

Phjslclao. Apr tf

New Graekenbero Water-Cure
and Kinesipatdic Establishment, (near

Utica, N. Y.) For full particulars address

R. HOLLAND, M D.

South Orange Water-Cuuk Es-

TABLisnilKNT.—Dr. WsDEB, formerly Resident
Ph><lclan of the Granite Uountnin Waler-Cute, will
open his new Water-Cm c Establishment at Soutd
Obaxok, N.J., on Hay 10th. June ot
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KiNESiPATHY.—Dr. Donovan, late

of London, who has acquired a thorough ac-

quaintance with the great art, under the first

teachers in Europe, is prepared to supply the

nc«tltul »j'P«'*(uis. an.l to leach the arl to llie pio-

prl«lor> of Waler-Cure E<l>bli3hnients, ali.l of

Schools. *c., 4c., •nil to priv«l« penons. The elH-

cacTor Kincslp»«hyfor the Cain ot Spinal Curvalmes

and oth«r niallorniatlons, and for vailous chionic

aliments, Is acknowledged In the highest quai tei s,

(See Mi's Beectiei '*" Physloloity and Calisthenics."

p 1! , D . Donovan applies the science at his resi-

dence, S^O >lxlh.*«nno, orat Ihe hou<e of patients.

Addrass, care of Fowler and Wells, or as above.
July It

Wm. C. Rogers. M.D.. Gkeen Isi-a

Albast Co.. N. \.. has fitted up an establish-

1

ment,and is now prepared to administer LLtc-
|

tbo-Chbuical Datds, for the cure of Neuralgia,
|

Cleveland 'Water-Ccke Estab-

lishment.

The above Establishment is now commenc-
ing its NiSTii season. It has been in success-

ful operation for the past eight years : has

^KNTLY THE

ires hsve beeo

Dr. W. M. A\D Mns. J. C. Ste-

phens, Water Cure Physicians. 207 State street,

Chicago, 111. July tf

PrTTSBUiiGH Water-Cure.— This
institution is situated on the Ohio River, and
0. & Pa. R. R., at Huysville Station, ten

miles west of the city. We only add that

IS uiisurtL-isssed bv those of any o
she country. An experience ot fiv

Water-Cures, sua the Buceesslnl t

S. FREASE, M. D.
H. KRE^St. .VI- D.
SIR.s.O. P. n. FKE\SE, M.

a, Sjpl
nie.-mi
}ases caas«d by th

Oreen Island Is <

nlles N. of .Ubany,
tMd. ttaamboat, an<

iclional Dei«ni;enienni
il kemltient Ft»ve, 3.

lence of iniiii

lie W. of Ti

New Gi!AF.KF.xr.EiiG W ater-Cure and

KlKBSiP-VTUic EsTABUSiiMBST. near Ltica. N.l

ELECTRO CHEMICAL BATH.— tlectncitj

has for manv years been e.^teenied tuv .......

Clieintcal Bsth

l|Mn.n c.

Spermatorrhea, Prolapsus Uteri,
MEXORRBEA, MeNORRH.VGIA. SPINiL Wk.IK-

Vc A hich in this .ige are weigh

-

ig so heavily upon the human race, both
«le and ."cni.ile, a e .ill specially and ellectuall.v

ED ion..
1

Patients are apt to Imagine
ice of this that they get better treatment at a place of

diiiK'is I

fashionable resort, where terms are high. But
>.y thes= may they not be mistaken ? The AtnoL Wi-

lurras of female
alleled.

jQlr

Jamestown Water Cure, at James-
wn Cu«iau,(Ue Co.. N. Y For pnrllcillaiB sue

le April Number of the Water-Cnre Jnniu.-il Au-

:es» DitS. PARKER 4 MIXEK.

Athol Water-Ccre.—Full printed

p&rticulars sent free to all who address

6EO. FIELD, M.D.,

Mch If Athol, Mass.

Mekiden Motorpathic Water-Cuki
A!tD CoiJ.B,:a o? UBALTH.- Th s iDStltutiori IS o .e,

fi'T Ule reoeptloo af invalids all seasons of the y.^a.

Il la amply furoi.hed wiih all ih- m.Morn iraprovenient

D A R." Er'a Ta' ™ Meriden^ Ct. Apr

PinLADELPHIA MODEL WaTER-CURE,

or Electro-Hydrogienic Institute at 119 North

Lehigh Mountain Springs Watkr-

C0BE.—One of the best places for taking

Hydropathic treatment is at this celebrateu

Institution. For particular? address

Dr. a. smith, OB -Mrs. Dr. C. C. SMITH,

July If Bethlehem, Pa.

RocKFORD Watek-Cure, comer of

Peach and West Streets, Rockford, 111—The

Electro-Chemical Baths, first administered by

ns veil of New York City, are highly effica

July :>

o SIO per week for board and

to w'per weak.* All bills

week, except by special
E. W. OASTT, M D.,

Kockford. Ill

I

Dr. Shew s Water-Cure Estab-
"„"j

I
LisHMENT FOR SALE.—The well-known and com-

that modiou! house of the late Dr. Joel Shew, situ-
-'' atediuOysterlJay.L.L. is now offered forsale

Cleveland. 1856.
T. T. SEELYE, M D

Lake Sidk \V ater-Gi re.nkak Mad-
N. THE Capital of Wisco.nsin, a Home fob

Invalids AMI THiciR I kie.siis.— 1 liis Lstablisli-

t has peculiar advantages. It is new, and

Mav 4

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Kenosha,

Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,

Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Electro-Chem-

ical Baths. Address
July If H. T. SEELEY, M D.

Carton Water-Cure and Physio

Medical LsSTrrnTE, at Canton, HI., is now in

successful cperalion. Teims, »5 10 »1" pel

Canton Water-Cure has been
thoroughly renovated, and is now second to

none in facilities for treating disease. We wab-
BAKT natinfaction to tfione plaeed in our care.

Improved llAS-n-MlLL, "YKIN'OK,
publications of Fowler and ^'ells
poem, pai l Ist, of ' Modern Fools"
ictlmsj. Plica 15 cts. July It

Lake View Water, near Chicago,

III., is open for the reception of patients. Sum

: pun
ely. The

gage.

The house Is also well adapted fora hotel or fam-
ily bonrdlug-houEC. For terras apply to MRS. Bit

JOEL SHEW, Oys er Bay, Loni; I.iland, N. Y. In-

roi niation may also be had of Powles and Weli -

308 Broadway, and Dr. O. H. Wellinilou, No. T-

Twelfth s'reet, near Broadwa N. Y. Nov tf

Pennsylvania Water-Cure for
Sale.—This well-known Establishment, build-

Lkbanon Springs, N. Y., Water
Core Est.abhshmbnt, is for salp or to let.

Mch Address DAViD CAMPBELL.

Electro-Chemical Foot-Bath.—
Dr. Smith : Dear Sir,—I have cured with your

Batli one of the worst cases of Fever and Ague I

ever s:im , "f ab'iul eleven months' standing."—
Dr..! I k':i.ii>i'. Wurcenter, Mass.

M I ii ;. S. B. SMITH, -7 Canal St.,

1' . , .
I — Hired aiirl To-and-fioCurreut

Electro-Chemical Baths.-
attention of Physicians and others desirous of
Mslng the Electio-Cuemlcal Bith. Is d
my form of Ballei-y, which for slmpllcll

July tf

G. n. TAYLOR, M.D.,

Prof. M. Vergnes' ELEcnio-CHEin-

c.AL Baths.
The Professor having made arrangement*

with Dr. PRl

Bath. Evei V addilioo has been m-ide to his establish-,
raeol (Till Bron.l>«ay) calculated to benefit their pa-
tients. His eip. rience warran's him )n guarauteeiug a

fciitf^i -luni I) iji.ii-.- -iri- assured of speedy relief. Spe-

A few ttiideiita ve.-iMved and batteries Supplied. May

Prof. Vergnes' Electro-Chemical I

Baths, with all the improvements of E. E. Mar-

cy, M. D., the most scientific operator in New
York city, are given by

r Msrl
Y AND BLODGET,
. Bosion, where, by an ineenions

I many cases, that the ordinary
le .-fit

mode of applying t

tid are ntw piepared to ei^e these baths
sE.CH. or Six tickets tVTfl'.

,
Sulphur Fum«, Plain Vapor. Warm,

Professor \ krone.s Klectro-
Cuemical Baths.—Professor Vergnes. of New
Tiork citv. who first discovered the process of
e.Ntractiiig Minerals from the human body,

81 Ml. I -d -ui I ;liil lie.l D. . K. G. CUlTER. of"Bo3-

INDHCrrVE

iral. these Bathi

I AKE NOri E

CUTT

The Galesbuko Water-Cork is in

successful operation. We have, in connection

with the Wat«i-Cui«, the Eleclio-I.'liemlcal fcaths.

T. JENNINGS, Proprietor.

Address or apply to
DR. J. B. GULLY,

Electi!0-Magnkt(c Machines, and
Magneto-Electric Machines, Telegraph Regis-

Harrop's Hotel, Ho.mer, N. Y.—
This Hotel is situated in the centre of the vil-

lage, opposite the Public Square. Persons

visiting that popular^Water Cure establish-

daily for Glen Haven. An omnibus will be in at.
tendance to convey passengers to and from Iho depot,
free.

Apr 6t THOMAS HARROP, Proprietor.

Cranberry Plants, of the Bell or

Egg shaped variety, the kind most suitable for

general culture. They can be grown on poor.

Which grows 00 poor,
UPLAN]^ CRANBERRY

hillsides, and poor
sed in great abundance in Canada

and Ihe Noflhern Provincei,. Smaller fruit and more
productive than the lowland kinds— AUo—
NEW ROCHELLE or LAWTON BLACKBERRY.

Circulars relating to Culture, Soil Price, Ac, will be
forwarded bv enol -siner a postage stamp.

F. TROWBRIDGE, Dealer in Trees, Plants, 4c.
May-tf New Haven. Conn.
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**A thing of bcKUt) li» Joy foicver."

The Ladu s' Wreath and Parlob
ASNCAU—Now is the time to subscribe.—The '

Volumes begin nitb the Numbers for May and ,

Tha ilKisry conlrnis of llili

Twns ol m«Dy ol tbo pinmi and best Wiltcis la tUe
couutry. Its pages will be filled wilb

CHOICE rOKTBY. ESSAYS, UOBAL TALES
AND MUSIC,

designed to exert a captlratliig, eleTallng and Im-
pruTliig Inauence on the n.liid. Each nuiiibei will

ORA visas, one or which will Ije a li.e-tike lepiescul-

FLOWEBS, FBCIT, OE BIBDS, BEAXmrULLT
COLOBED.

erally.

CHEAPEST, BEST AND JIO-T ATTEACTIVE
MAGAZINE IN AMERICA 1 !

and the publishers pledge themselves that no elTort

ance of the good opinion and extensive patiouage
of a ai«c«ining Public. At ine end of the year,
each subsciiber will have a volume of 432 pages,
en'iched with at least 25 splendid Embellishments,
making, when bound, a beautiful pat lor oi nanieut
or gilt for a fiieud.

The Fa.milt Keepsake and Home
LiBBART.—Two Volumes a year, commencing
January and July.

A work that parents may with safety put intoth«
hands of iheli si>ns and daughters. Its pages will
t>e filled with at llcles fiom the pens of many of the

BEST WRITERS IN THE COUNTRY.
Among the literary contents may l>e found

HOKAL TALES, ES8AT8, BIOGBAPHT, &, POETBT,

rents and child. en.'""'*"'"^
iuaii ucUcni. to pa

ihe twelve numbers will contain SH pages of
reading malter,piinled on flnewhite paper, eiiibel-
llsbed with twelve fine Steel Kngiavings and four
beanlirully culoied Flower Plates, also engiaved on
steel, and, occasionally. Music, malting, when
bound, a splendid Gilt.book,or ornumeut for the
Centre-table.

TERM-!— ALWAYS jx ADVANCE.
ONE COPT FOE OXE TEAB, OSE DOLLAR.

Four Copies for One Year ... $3 00
Seven Copies for "

. . . - 5 UO
Ten Copies "

. . . . 7 00
Fifteen Copies " . . . . 10 00
Id tue toiiuaiton of a Club, The Wreath and l ue

Keepsake may he used.

Specimens toill be sent gratuitously on
application.

We will send one copy of either the Wieath
Keepsake, and one copj of either of the folli

"agazineSjVli: Harper's,God} •!

REMOVAL.

-2. S. FIl^\.:>^CIS & CO.
BOOKSELLEBS, PUBLISIIEES A>D LMrolMEliS,

Have Removed from the Store at 252 Broadway, to the New Marble Building,

554 BKO.VDWAY,
East side, between Spring and Prince Streets.

Valuable Miscellakeocs Books, Published by

CHAS. S. FRANCIS & Co.. No. SJl Broadway.
THE WRITINGS OF WILLIAM WARE. 2 v^ls.

THE WRITINGS OF L M.-4R.A CHILD. 14 vols.

TUE WRITI.NUS OF ORVllLt DKWtY, D D., 3 vols. »3.
Mis. KIRKLAND. A NEW HOMK, WHO LL i 0LL0W1 and FOREST LIFE. 9 vota.

H. T. lUCKtRMAN.V. THOUGHTS ON THE POBTS. l2mo. 7S ceui

nsely Interestinc I latlTe of real adv

lUCKtRMAN.V
The Rev. S. S. OsO OD, D U. SIUDItS IN CHKISI IAN BIOGRA
H. W. LO.NGFE LOW. POETS A>D POETRY OK ECROf E. Svo.
The Rev. Dr. SPENCER. PYCRUFi'S COURSE OF t.N...LlSH REAUIXG

nmo. »1.

INCIENT SPANISHJ G. LOCKHART. LIFE OF siR WALlliR SCOTT.
BALLADS, escenls

F. H HEI.ciE. THE PROSE WRITERS OF GERMANY. Svo. $3
The RtV. H W. BELLOWS. TAYLtR'S CHRISTIAN ASPiiCTa OF FAITH AND DUTY. $1.
Mrs E BARRETT BROWNING'S POF.MS. 3 ols.

A compute LHtHlogtte ol C. S. F. & Co.'s Piibli. .t'ii i s may he had on app'icfttion. July It

DOWNING'S RURAL ESSAYS.
I

Edited with a Memoir of the Author, by Geoi.ge William Cuutis, and a

getter to his Friends, by Frederica Bremer. In one volume octavo. Price

Of Mr. Downing's reputation as a writer, it is almost superfluous to speak- He is, by uni-
versal consent, the best and most interesting among those who liave ciioseu tiie sauie line

The >roDKRN XiMROD.—The Adven-
tures of GERARD. THE LION KILLER. Com-

prising a History of his Ten Years' Campaign
among the Wild Animals of Northern Africa.

, £. WulTKUKAU. One

The JLlou—His Education, lemperaments and

The .Arab Fashion of BuntlnK the Lion.
1 he Chate of Ihe Panther, Wild Boai aud Hyena.
The tair, Autehipa and Gaulle.

A Sketch of <fi lean Wa.laie
Uy Fiist Experience In Llon-llnntlnK.

and my second Lliju.
Ihe Lion of K,
The

.Neea

Account of J wo Lions that " would i

Uon Killed on hl> Own Heailhsloue.
Fiiend Abdallah, Ihe Sllusi.el.
Ktl.n.t, M. lianinied, ti.e Ua.auder.

M.v Cm, ad

The bu'che my Llou-HuntiD

11(1 iiagical End of i

-Hunting Brigade.

Who keep on hand a comp
together with a lull stock .

Stationery, wholesale and

PubUsbed by LEAVITT k ALLEN,
3?y Broadway. New York,

nt of Books on Farming, Hoi tlcultuie, Ga.deniiig. Ac, 4
u various depaitnieuts or llleialuie. Also School Books a

June 11.

UNDEK-GAKMENTS,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

1 they cut t

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel, New York.

ham's, or Put
One copy of both the

and one copy of either c

Magazin 1 : Pete

aud the Keepsake,
I owiug Two Dollar
Lhur's, National, or

Ladiea' Repository, one year f r . $3 oo
Que copy ofthe W.ealh, Ihe Keepsake, Merry's

Hnseum, and the Mother's Magazine, one year
or . . . . ^ . . . . »3 00

the Keepsake,
1 volu

ng book!., heautirully
Iz.: the Parlor Book, the V
lein« for the Fireside, for

her of
musHli.^full^gilt,

above books for

1
GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

I

IMPROVED MELODEOXS.

2he oldest Establishment in th« United

States—employing two hundred men, and
Jinishing eighty Instruments per week.

About eighteen thousand of our Melodeoua luve been

AOE

1:

wo or moie pages, will be entitled

ey rOSTMA''TEBS.--To those desiring

Twu"
,M Communica

• the

PATEXT DIVIDED SWELL,
aud all cur Me!t.dtonB htreafter wUl be furnished with

dispose of DO rights 10 other makers to use Ibis swell
;

hence, it can only be oblained by purcbaaing iuatru-

Agei Subscribers, a liberal
I.

ected with the Wekatb

BL RDICK AND SCOVILL,
June 2t tr No. 8 Spruce Street, New York.

This Day is Published, One Tiiou-

8Ajn> ANT> One Things Worth Knowing.
A book for everybody, disclosing valuable

H. STEPHENS, Publisher,

No. 6S Nassau street, New York.
Coplea sent by mall on receipt of price. July

Fowler akd Wells'

PATENT AGENCY DEPARTITENT.

We have established, in connection
with our already extensive business, a depart-

ment for transacting all kinds of business per
taining to Patents, or Patented Inventions,

cither in the United States or Foreign Coun-
tries.

Advice in cases of Re-Issues, Eitenslons of pat-

ents conflicting claims, and lejected applications-

will, be freely given. In answer to letters stating

the clrcumslunces of the case.

ared onducled with <

this Office should be forwarded by Ex

We bavs on fite a lirge number of letters from ll

best judges oi music in the country, which speak i

tlattering terms of the excellence of

and which we shall be happy to show on applic

FoCR Ocravi \
Fod«i>daHa

U< m C 10 K,

Five OlTavi M

IN PORTABLE CASE:
Mblookov, fXtendil

MZL..D

'xtending from F to F, 15
iv» uctavb iUALOUzoN, double reed. cxtendiDg

from Fto F, 130

IN PIANO CASE:
i"iv« Octave Melopbon, ex'^nding from F to F, $!60
SIX lctavb MELoubON exierdiDg from F to f, - 130
~|VK UciAVK MaLouBON, dooble reed, ezteodiDg

tiom F to K, 150
)bg*.n Mbl< dbon, (for Cburchfs.) five octaves,

eight stops, cue atid a ball octave pedals, and
four selj> ol reeds, 3(0

Orders prompll;. filled.

GEO. A. PRI.VCE ti CO., Bulfalo,

ud No. 81 Fulton St., New Yoik. July tr

PI.EASANT AND PROFITABLE E.MPLOT-
OWLBK AND WELLS, SOI- Bioadwa% New Yoik, „ . , „ «
horn all communicatlona should be addressed. MINT. For particulars address FowLEB AND

' Wells, No 308 Broadway, New York.sand freight must bepicpaid, i

' greatest sen-

• dJiess DERBY* JACKSON, Publishers,

July It New York.

KEDZIE'S EAIN WATER FILTERS.

J. E. CHENEY A CO.. KOCIIESTEH. N. Y.

These CKi.KBR.tTF.i) I ii.- fSvSiilfflB
ters, have been fully tested fWB '

''^''^

for many years in almost eve- (jMfc ^iUJ
rv State in the Lnion. and the IfflS"' '

' ?!

J. E. CHENEY A CO., Rochester, N. Y.

"Weber's Anatomical Atlas of the
HumanBody, lithograpbed and published by
Endicott 4 Co., No 59 Beekiuau street. New York,
from the German edition by Prof. M. J. Weber, con-

rlsling of eleven entire figures, natural size, with

nations. For sale, in sheets,

I sheets, $15 ; mounted, $35,uled. Sets

$•50.

—

More Travelling Agents
Wanted. Business pleasant, and will suit.

Youcanensage for a b us or shoit time. Wagea
no less than $12 per week. Pa; llculais by enclos-
ing stamp to '• General Agent, Burlington. Vt."

atrimonj*

Persons sendln

leparlmentwill be In-
enly-flve cents a Hue.
tilling a reply, will
Bvelope, properly dl-

Married, June 3d, 1856, No.
to No. 113.

No. 226.—A woman wishes to mar- ®
ry a man. Address Fowler and Wells.
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Chemical and Comical.—From a paper headed

"The Art of Painting the Face," which we find in the Cou-

rUrd<^ EtaU-UnU. we translate the following:—

Madame L , a celebrated beauty, had the habit of

whitewashing herself—so to speak—from the soles of her

feet to the roots of her hair.

One day she discovered that certain pimples, like a group

of little volcanoes, were piercing the thick crust of dead

white, and threatened to cover her arms with pathological

arabesques.

Cnder advice of a physician, she ordered a medicated

bath, and with the hesitation of a woman of delicate nerves,

she plunged therein her beautiful person. Hardly had that

•adorable plaster-cast disappeared to the neck in the sulphu-

rous wave, when suddenly from head to heel, the white-

ness of milk changed to the bronzed blackness of an Ethiop.

Tou would have declared her a negress badly whitened, or

a white dame attacked with extraordinary cholera symp-

toms.

This last suppcsition prevailed, and the physician, called

In haste, laughed immoderately.

" >'adame,' said he, " you are not ill
;
you are a chemical

product Tou are no longer a woman ;
you are sulphuret.

It is not now a question of medical treatment, but of simple

chemical reaction. I shall analyze you.

"Come! 1 shall submit you to a bath of sulphuric acid

diluted with water. The acid will have the honor to com-

bine with you ; it will take up the sulphur and the metal

;

will produce a sulphate, and we shall find as a precipitate,

a very pretty woman."

Snowy Dianas, let this serve you as a lesson. Never use

a white powder which has a metallic base.

—

Commissaire.

Big axd Little Troubles.—The sting of awasp

or the prick of a pin often gives more acute pain than the

gash inflicted by a lancet. So, as we pass through life, our

minor sorrows are frequently harder to bear than our great

afflictions. Very heavy troubles either deaden our sense of

suffering by the violence of the shock, or else excite an un-

wonted and unnatural strength, which entibles us to stand

arm gainst the blow. But the minor evils of life annoy

ns—irritate us ; we chafe against them, and can neither pa-

tiently endure, nor manfully fight against them. And thus

It is that we often see those whom we have most reverenced

for having nobly borne great tri-ils, the first to sink under

lesser ones.

A New Feature in Water-Cube.—We are

told that some of onrmost fashionable belles have made the

discovery that Water-Cure practice is more potent to pre-

serve their symmetry of form, and other characteristics of

personal beauty, than the cosmetics, drugs, and powders

formerly used by them. The philosophy of the thing is as

follows

:

A cold bath once a day, sometimes even with ice in it,

braces the muscles, giving them tone and density, and of

course more power of expression. It also, by producing a

healthy circulation throughout the system, especially to the

surface, imparts a healthy, vigorous color, instead of that

dark, sallow, bilious hue that requires a covering of artificial

color, which, of itself, re-creates a greater demand for the

same artificial coloring.

What style of beauty is more fascinating than the cheer-

fulness of a healthy—and of course happy— organization ?

An important item in the above philosophy is the fact, that

the body breathes, as it were, through the pores in the

cuticnlar surface, and when that becomes deranged by the

pores being filled up, it should be rubbed ofl" the surface,

or the blood eannot become sufficiently oxygenized to give

that free, lively, healthy expression, which might be If that

extra coating were removed.

An Article foe the Season—Interesting to

Sviryhody—SHgtMy altered from the Original.—This is

the season of poetry. Sentiment thaws out with the snow,

and expands with the early flowers. The press grows elo-

quent on the tender gra^s. the unfolding buds, and other

vernal vegetables. But with all this elevation of the spirit,

!
there are many afflictions of thp flesh. Appetite, over-stim-

. ulated by the stringent cold of winter, subjects the weak
» stoma/ h to dynpcpsia, and the liver to an overflow of Mle.

/ The blood is oTer-ricJl, and among the eonseqaenoM we

1 boils, eruptions, and other external disorders. Ill health is

! a sad drawback to our enjoyment of the glories of nature,

( and therefore it is as well, in advance of the fervid heats of

! summer, to purify the fluids of the body, give tone and en-
\

) ergy to the digestive powers, and ren ove from the superfi-
;

> cial vessels those acrid humors which sometimes produce

\ a species of efflorescence much less agreeable than that of

S the orchard or parterre.
;

( Under these circumstances, we cannot better serve the

! dyspeptic or plethoric reader, or in fact any reader who is

out of health, or has had a premonitory warning of coming

) sickness, than by advising him (or her) to have recourse to

) IIygeia"s famous remedies. Whatever may be the source of

^
the difficulty, in whatever portion of the system the seeds

\ of disease may be entrenched, Hygeian applications will as-

! suredly reach the locality, and extinguish the disorder in

\ its elementary stage. They are peremptory messengers

f that will not be denied access to the most intricate wind-

) ings of the internal organization, and which no principle in-

^
imical to health, in any part of the human machine, can

\
successfully resist. This may seem a sweeping assertion,

j
but we have a mass of authentic testimony to fall back upon

which will fiiUy sustain it. It is a familiar aphorism that

" what everybody says must be true," and it is beyond con-

troversy that the majority of Christendom have access to

Hydropathic remedies. He who keeps by him good food,

fresh air, exercise and happy feelings, as standard household

curatives, may say with Cato, though in a different sense,

"Thus am I fully armed."

We believe in hemgfore-armed against disease and casu-

alties, as far as possible.

The following lines are descriptive of a gentle-

man named Flatbottom, who, when he lived, used to circu-

late near the circular town of Circleville :
;

And he took the ague badly.
Oh it shook him, shook him sorely,

Shook his boots oft' and toe-naiis.

Shook his teeth out and his hair off.

Shook his coal all into tatters,

.And his shirt all into ribbons

;

Shirtless, coatless, hairless, toothless,
Minus boots and minus toe-nails.

Still it shook him, shook him, 'til it
;

Made him yellow, gaunt, and bony, '

Shook him "til he u-.iched his dealh-bed, 1

Shook him 'til it shuffled for liim
Off his mortal coil ; and then it 1

Haviog made him cold as could be, I

Shook the earth still down upon him ; !

And he still lies 'neath his grave-stone,
;

Ever shaking, shaking, shaking.

What a pity he didn't read the Water Cure Journal, for

Had he been a Hydropathist,
Known the virtues of pure water.
Known the healing powers of water,
Water from the rains of heaven.
Water from the sparklins fountain.
Water from the lakes and rivers,

That by bathing in it freely.

Bathing freely in the water.
By the douche, or plunge, or shower.
With a wet-sheet packing often.

All his ague would have vanished.
Vanished like the snow in spring-time;
And instead of shaking, shaking,
'Neath his grave-stone, cold and heavy,

j
He would now be well and hearty.
Circulating, as in foretime

( Round the town of Circleville-age.'*

The Birds, "God Bless 'km."—A gentleman

! observed in the thicket of bushes near his dwelling a collec-

j
tion of brown thrushes, who for several days attracted his

( attention by their loud cries and strange movements. At

j
length curiosity was so much excited that he determined to

j
see if he could ascertain the cause of the excitement among

) them. On examining the bushes he f(]und a female thr sb,

j
whose wing was caught in a limb in such a way that she

I could not escape. Near by was her nest, containing several

( half-grown birds. On retiring a little distance a company

> of thrushes appeared, with worms and other insects in their

) mouths, which they gave first to the mother and then to

) her young; she the meanwhile cheering them in their

labor of love with a song of gratitude. After watching the

J

interesting scene until curiosity was satisfied, the gentleman

' released the poor bird, when she flew to her nest with a

j

grateful song to ber deliverer, and her charitable neighbors

I dispersed to their several abodes, singing as they went a

/ song ofjoy.

JuSTSO.-It strikes us that there is a world ofwisdom in the

following quotation, brief as it is :
" Any school boy knows

that a kite would not fly unless it had a string tying it

down."—It is just so in life. The man who is tied down by
half a dozen blooming responsibilities, and their mother,

will make a higher and stronger flight than the bachelor,

who, having nothing to keep him steady, is always flounder,

ing in the mud If you want to ascend in the world, tie

yourself to somebody. The statistics of prisons show that

in proportion to the number in Society, there are six times

as many villains who are single as there are among the

married. Tlie married resist temptation on account of the

wife and children, while the single pass on and are pun-

ished.

Ice SuRGiCiL Oper.^tions.—The Utica Her-
ald says: Dr. Walcott of that city, acting under the sugges-

tions of a French journal, has resorted to ice as a means of

destroying pain in surgical operations. A few days since he

removed a very large tumor from a man's leg. He took a

preparation of snow and common table salt and applied it to

the diseased part, which was almost immediately reduced

to an insensible state. The removal of the tumor was ac-

companied by very little loss of blood, and little or no pain.

The Doctor's fingers were, however, slightly frozen in the

operation. Dr. W. thinks that this method of producing in.

sensibility to pain is preferable to that of chloroform, inas -

much as it is not dangerous and does not injure the Woo

Water for Birds.—Mr. Stevens, in his Inci-

dents of Travel, mentions that the tomb-stones in the

Turkish burying grounds are all flat, and contain little hol-

lows which hold the water after a rain, and attract the

birds, who resort thither to slake their thirst and sing

among the trees.

OUR THREK JOURNALS.
[We give here the Titles, Objects and Tekks

of our Family Journals. More complete Pros-

pectuses may be found in another column.]

THE WATKR CURE JOURNAL:
Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and

Practice ; to Physiology and Anatomy, with nu-

merous Illustrations ; and to those laws which

govern Like and Health. $1 a year, or 50 cents

for half a year.
" We know of no periodical which presents a greater

abundance of valuable information on all subjects relating

to human progress and welfare."

—

New York I'rilvne.

" The Water-Citre Journal is the most popular Health
Journal in the World."—A"; Y. Evening Pout

THK PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR-
NAL:

Devoted to Phrenology, Education, Self-Cul -

ture, and to all those progressive measures for

the Elevation and Improvement of Mankind. $1

a year, or 50 cents for six months.

"Devoted to the highest happiness and interests of man,
written in a clear and Uvcly style, afi'orded at the ' low price

'

of one dollar a year, it must succeed in running up its pres-

ent large circulation to a much higher figure."

—
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